Ellsworth American : July 25, 1917 by unknown
moDmttctruiut. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Personality or Determination 
Home people My that it la a strong personality which make* a man successful, while others 
My it la determination. It may be due to 
either, but when united, they form a strong combination. 
Determine to swe a part of every dollar you 
earn. Start an account with the Btirrill Nat- 
ional Bank. 
LENOX KEROSENE 
BY THE BARREL 
GASOLINE 
BY THE DRUM 
C. W. GRINDAL 
Water Street, Ellsworth 
FOR SALE 
Freight Boat Actaeon 
Length, 6oft; draft (ift; earriying capacity, 50 
t<>ns ; one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth 
engine,?'* hp; speed about 8 knots; derrick con- 
nected with power. 
SILVY & HAGERTHY 
Automobiles 
Chalmers and Overland 
l;ranklin Street Telephone 66-1 Ellsworth, Me. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 18«7- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of tins and foreign countries 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor 
Round Trip Daily, Except Sunday 
L**ve Post Office Square. Ellsworth, for Bar 
Harbor at 11.16 a. m. 
Uave Htar Theatre. Cottage SI., Bar Harbor, 
for Ellsworth at 2J0 p. no. 
(Arjiviag in Ellsworth in time for Washing- 
ton County train) 
Far# #1.00 Kaeh Way 
Special Trips mads to Bar Harbor at reason- 
able rates. Public Car to go anywhere nights 
tod Sundays. 
M. B. YOUNG 
TaiapHono IM Clloworih, Mo. 
“▼Ho Big Man wlht tho Llttlo CaarM 
FILMS 
All G ex films developed, 10 cents 
each. 
Printing No. 2 Brownie and sma- 
ller, 3 cents each. 
All other sizes, 5 cents each ; 50 
cents per dozen. Postcards, same 
rate. Send us a trial order. 
8tanwood'a Photo Car 
Harrington, Main* 
24 hour service. 
NTJRSE 
Hiss n. Elizabeth Googins, 
24 Pine St., Ellsworth 
Telephone, (5*2 
Before Starting 
on your journey, buy an 
Accident Insurance Ticket 
It takes only a minute or two to buy 
one. 
That minute may mean #5,000. 
Cost is only as cents a day or $1.50 a 
week. 
Travelers' Insurance Co. 
M. E .Holmes, Agent 
Petere Block Ellsworth, Me. 
Motor Boat 
TO LET by day or week 
Apply to ALBKRT N. CUSHMAN 
Ellsworth, Maine 
[Man's Auto Livery 
Three Oars; day or night service 
Ssced-kid cirt knikt isdstM. 
22 WATER ST. ELLSWORTH 
Telephone. 117-2 
New and Second Hand 
0AKLAND5 
For Sale. Oare to let. 
F. H. O8QOOD 
Telephone 2t-2 end 112-12. 
0 
LOCAL, AFFAJKS 
MW ADTIRTInIHKKTM Tells WKRK 
Bi)oa theatre 
Union Trail Co 
Hmnoock Co teTiBga Bank 
The BorrlH National bank 
Notice of foreclosures—Phron la L Hagertby Petition for divorce—BUa J Do woe 
—Martiua Bernice Hlg- 
H C Stratton—Oil stove* 
Martin L Adams—July clearance sale 
Wanted—Com panidh for widow lady 
—Men for U 8 Cartridge Co 
John J Daffy—New location 
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired 
BamniiioToif; 
Stan wood's Photo Car 
South Ob si noton: 
R M Preach 
BnooKUH: 
B*««sd ship models and curios wanted 
Pohtland. Mb.: 
The Neal Institute 
CONDBN8SD TIME TABLE 
Win DATS. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
•Aft, 7.1ft, 11.4ft ana has a. m.t 4.11 and ft.4ft p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7J7, 
a. m., 11.21, 4.11, ftAft, 10.21 and 1047 p. m. 
SUNDAY. 
Arrive from west at 6Aft. 9.11 and 11.4ft a. m. 
ft.4» p. m. Leave for the west at ft.21 a. m., 4.11, ft » and 10.21 p. m. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
AT ILUWOITI POSTOrriCB. 
In June 96, 1917. 
MAILS KBCBITBD. 
Week Day a. 
From W11M.M, 7.18,11.46 r m (except Moo- 
ds y). 4.21, 6.41 p m. 
From East-12.28, 4.11, 6.88, 10.87 p m. (10J7 
msil not distributed until following morn- 
ing.) 
Sundaya. 
From Wrrt—6.8S, 11.46 s m. 
No msil from esst Sundsy. 
MAILS CLOSS AT POITOmCI 
Week Day a. 
fiotsa West—11.40 s m; 8.40, 4.50 snd 9 p m. 
Ooiko East—6.30 s m; 3.40 p m.; 
Sundaya. 
tlomo West—8.40, 6.10. 
No msil esst Monday. 
Registered msil should be st postofflce bslf 
sn hour before msil closes. 
WK.4THKK IN ELL8WOKTH. 
For Week Ending st Midnight Tuesday, 
July 24. 1917. 
| From observations taken st the powet 
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Kivei 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
Tempersture conditions itatiou 
12 m 
Wed 
Thurs 
Frl 
Sat 
Mon 
•7- es- 
se- 75— 
64— 81 — 
64- 71— 
83- S3— 
66— 78- 
64- 7i— 
forenoon afternoon 
cloudy fair 
cloudy, fair fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
cloudy 
fair 
fair.cloudy 
fair.shw’rs 
clear, sh'w’rs 
fair 
Paul D. Tapley has a position with the 
Union Trust company. 
Miss Pauline Collins of Bar Harbor is 
the guest of Mrs. Perry Langley. 
Miss Harriet Mauger of Plainfield, N. 
J., is the guest of Mrs. Lewis Smith. 
G. Philip Parlin of Dover was a visitor 
in this city Saturday en route for Last- 
port. * 
Charles Vose, who has been visiting in 
Machias and Bangor, arrived home Satur- 
day night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson Foster and daugh- 
ter Frances are at their bungalow on the 
Surry road. 
Miss Helen Tincker of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. John F. 
Whitcomb. 
Dr. James Whitmore of Marquette, 
Mich., is visiting his parents, Charles 
Whitmore and wife. 
John J. Duffy has moved his tailoring 
shop from Franklin street to the Hight 
store on Main street. 
Brimmer’s bridge is to be rebuilt, and 
this road will probably be closed the 
greater part of August. 
Herbert L. Salisbury left Saturday for 
Bar Harbor where he has employment 
with the Bar Harbor Times. 
Hoy C. Haines was in Portland a few 
days last week on business. He was ac- 
companied by Dana McGown. 
Mrs. A. K. McNabb, who spent a few 
days last week in Ellsworth, returned to 
her home in Pittsfield Friday. 
Mrs. Charles Davis and daughter 
Geraldine, of Waltham, Mass., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stratton. 
Mrs. C. H. Votey of Weehawken, N. J., 
with her infant son, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff. 
Halph Wescott, accompanied by his 
wife, who has spent the past month in 
Portland, returned home Saturday night. 
Francis Coughlin of Bangor, who haa 
enlisted in the Eugene Hale battery of 
heavy artillery, was in Ellsworth last 
week. 
Rev. B. H. Johnson, pastor of the Bap- 
tist ohurch, with bis wife and daughter 
Helen, is spending a month’s vacation in 
Wajyne and Athens. 
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis, who has spent 
the winter with her daughter, in Massa- 
chusetts, is at her Ellsworth home for 
a few weeks. 
Mrs. A. L. Bellatty and grandson 
Howard Kenneth of Woodland are spend- 
ing a few weeks at Mrs. Bellatty’s home 
on the Surry road. 
Governor Milliken has renominated 
Edmond J. Walsh as chairman of the 
board of registration of Ellsworth for a 
term of four years. 
Thaddeus Pinkham, who left last Wed- 
nesday for Portland to enlist in the navy. 
puwd socceasfully, and waa sent to the 
Charlestown nevy yard Friday. 
The many friends of Jamee Smith are 
grieved lo learn of hia aeriona Ulneaa. 
Mr. Smith ia confined to hia home with an 
attack of acute Bright's diaeaee. 
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlaa Everett Beane of 
Melroee Highlands have been the goes 11 of 
Mra. Beane’a aiatar, Mra. Barry E. Howe. 
They left yeeterday for Urand Lake 
Stream. 
Mra. Baby Qarney Livingston, with 
eon Arthur, who haa been viaiting 
her mother, Mra. H. W. Dunn, left 
Tuesday for her home in Weat Somerville, 
The State board of aaaeaaora will be in 
aeaaion at the courtbouae In ElJewurth 
next Wedneeday, beginning at I o’clock, 
to meet aaaeaaora of Hancock county 
town*. 
Congressman John A. Patera, on a re- 
cant trip of inapection with the committee 
on naval affaire, had the lntereating ex- 
perience of an underwater trip by aub- 
martne. 
George F. and Fred W. Goggina of New 
York are viaiting their pa rente, Mr. and 
Mra. William Goggina, the former tor a 
vacation of three weeke and the latter for 
one week. 
A very enjoyable dancing party waa 
held at Society hall Friday evening. 
Muaic waa furniahed by Bindalr’a 
orcheetra of three piecee. Refreehmente 
were eerved. 
Mra. Cora L. Welch has gone to Shady 
Nook for the aummer. She waa accom- 
panied by her daughter Mias Helen, who 
recently returned from Presque isle where 
she teaches. 
Mrs. Alice Godfrey Emery, who has 
spent the winter in Massachusetts, was 
in Ellsworth recently on her way to 
Newbury Neck, where she has opened 
her cottage for the summer. 
Miss Pauline Paulson of Brownville, 
who has been stenographer with the 
Union Trust Co. for more than a year, has 
accepted a position in Portland. Miss 
Mary Hopkins has taken her place in the 
bank. 
Llewellyn W. Higgins, with his wife 
and daughter Doris, and Mrs. Herberts. 
Higgins, with sons Campbell and Herbert, 
came from Boston to attend the funeral of 
their mother, Mrs. Lydia U. Higgins, re- 
maining for a few days with relatives. 
Carl W., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Maddocks, has been elected superintend- 
ent of schools at Livermore Falls. Mr. 
Maddocks was graduated from the U. of 
M. at Orono in the class of 1917. His 
many Ellsworth friends congratulate him. 
Cards have been received announcing 
the marriage of Marion Belle, youngest 
daughter of Fred Stone, formerly of Ells- 
worth, to Charles 8. Herron, on Saturday, 
June 16, at Lawreuce, Mass. They will tie 
at home after September 1 at 51 Bodwell 
street, Lawrence. 
Emberl C. Osgood of Ellsworth has 
been appointed by Grand Chancellor Roy 
C. Haines as grand master of Inc 
exchequer of the grand lodge of Main*', 
Knights of Pythias, to succeed Edwin C. 
Milliken of Portland, who has resigned 
after a continuous service of thirty-four 
years. 
Mrs. Minnie Leighton, with her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Neil D. Walker of Brewer, and 
Miss Frances Leighton of Boston, is at 
her home on the Surry road for a few 
weeks. Miss Leighton motored here from 
Boston with C. Mowett, who was their 
guest here for a few days, continuing his 
trip to New' Brunswick. 
C. S. Johnston was brought before the 
Ellsworth municipal court last week on 
complaint of Street Commissioner New- 
man, charged w'ith obstructing a highway 
by leaving a broken-down or stalled 
motor truck within the travelled way on 
the Surry road, after being repeatedly 
requested to move it. He was found 
guilty, and lined fl and costs, from which 
he appealed. 
Small boxes for penny collections for 
war orphans have been placed in tw'o 
stores in Ellsworth. The collections for 
the past two weeks at the stores of M. L. 
Adams and R. H. Smith have amounted to 
|2.86. This week one of the boxes will be 
at C. H. Lelaud’s store. This means of 
raising a fund for thiB purpose is part of a 
country-wide campaign, more than 
130,000 having already been collected in 
this way. 
The annual reunion and reception of the 
Ellsworth high school alumni association 
will be held at Hancock ball to-'toorrow 
evening. E. W. Lord, dean of the college 
of business administration, Boston Uni- 
versity, will be the principal speaker of 
the evening. Dr. Lord is a graduate of 
Ellsworth high and a former superinten- 
dent of the Ellsworth schools. Refresh- 
ments will be served. A dance will follow 
the reception and entertainment. 
Ellsworth is well represented in the 
Milliken heavy artillery. Ludike Hall, 
Robert Ring, Charles A. Haynes, Herbert 
S. Beal and Wiliiam Flanagan, who en- 
listed in Eugeue Hale battery of Bangor, 
have been transferred to the headquarters 
department of the regiment. New en- 
listments from Ellsworth in Hale battery 
are Harold Hawkes, Frank Anderson, 
Basil Robbins and Francis Coughlin. 
The regiment is expected to mo biiize at 
Brunswick this week. 
Miss Constance Purdy has kindly 
offered to give, without cost, instructions 
in French to the young men of Ellsworth 
likely to go to France with the colors. 
Of course time is not sufficient to give 
thorough instructions, but Miss Purdy, 
wkb speaks French as fluently as English, 
will give instructions in colloquial ex- 
pressions and words in most common use, 
which will be invaluable to the American 
boys in France. She makes this generous 
offer of her time voluntarily, as one 
means of “doing her bit” for the country. 
At the Hancock county Unitarian con- 
ference in Ellsworth last Wednesday, offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year as 
follows: Roy C. Haines of Ellsworth, 
president; Rev. H. H. Saunderson of Bos- 
ton, Mrs. Stanley Wilson of Sullivan, vice- t 
(presidents; Rev. J. W. Tickle of Ells- 
iStbntiMinrntft. 
What Bank Do You 
Deal With? 
This question is asked innumerable times in 
the business world. It means prestige to have an 
account with this reliable banking institution. 
We respectfully invite Your account, subject 
to check. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, •100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, 0125,000. 
| Necessity or Luxury 
A paid-for necessity is more satisfactory than an owed-for luxury. 
| Why run deeply in debt for things not actually needed. Be wise— 
I economize—save all the surplus cash you can. Your account is in- 
| vited. 
| Hancock County Savings Bank 
! | Ellsworth, M..ine 
worth, secretary; Harry C. Copp of Bar 
Harbor, treasurer; Mrs. Baunderson, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Ada E. Moran of Bar 
Harbor, Fred A. Noyes of Sullivan, James 
A. Hill of Gouidsboro, executive com- 
mittee. 
The Bijou is Riving its patrons to- 
night another of the seven deadly sins 
series ‘•Wrath.” One of these pictures 
is being shown each week, and are at- 
tracting much attention. Another 
feature of interest this week will be 
Mm.-. Petrova in the five-act Metro play 
“Exua.sgauce,” on Friday evening. 
Saturday, Mae Murray will be seen in 
“The Plow Girl,” and Tuesday Fannie 
Ward in “The Years of the_ Locust.” 
The dote for “The ltosary” has not been 
announced, but will be shown soon, 
with Miss Kathleen Williams in the 
leading role. Others in the cast are the 
am as “The Ne’er Do Well,” “The 
Spoilers,” etc. Another feature to be 
announced later will be Charlie Chaplin's 
burlesque on “Carmen.” 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday evening, July 26, at Hancock 
hall—Annual reunion of tne Ellsworth 
High School Alumni association. Tickets, 
35 cents, may be piocured from any mem- 
ber of the executive committee. 
Wednesday, Aug. 1—State assessors at 
Ellsworth. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 1 and 
2, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of Uni- 
tarian society. 
Thursday, Aug. 9 — “The Old Peabody 
Pew,” presented by local cast under aus- 
pices of Thursday club of Congregational 
church. 
FAIR DATES. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 
4, 5, 6—Bluehill fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19-Highway grange 
fair, North Penobscot. 
Wednesday, Sept. 28 — Narramissic 
grange fair, Orland. 
Illj'brrtiBnnnUB, 
Strawberries and Rasp- 
berries 
We make a specialty of jrrnwintr Ever- 
bearing Strawberries and Raspberries. 
We shall not have any put-growu 
plants of the Everbearer's this year, 
but will have a supply of the old 
standards at #3 per 100. Will replace 
all orders of these varieties. Write 
for free circulars and prices. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SURRY, MAINE 
SAFETY FIRST! 
We wish to inform you on the ANTI 
side of the Woman Suffrage question. 
Write for information aud free 
literature to 
Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association 
25 Hillsida Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 
Telephone 124 Cay and Night Service 
J, F. STUDER 
Public Oar 
Prices Within Reason 
| Dodge and Oaklind Cars. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
NEW LOCATION 
JOHN J. DUFFY 
CUSTOM TAILOR 
Moved from Franklin Stmt to 
Hight Store, Main Street 
FLORENCE OIL- STOVES 
AUTOMATIC—WICKLESS 
FACTS 1917 MODELS 
l A Complete Cooking Stove. 
3 Burns Kerosene (coal oil), the cheapest fuel for household cooking. 
3 Heat goes directly to cooking, so house is comparatively cool. 
4 Large Burners, with grcatlheatiug power, make cooking quick an 1 
save time and fuel. ^ 
5 Lever Control with indicator dial makes it easy for operator to reg- 
ulate heat. 
6 Florence Oil Cook Stoves have no wicks to require trimming—to 
smoke, smell and soot up the house. They have no valves to wear 
out—nor clog—nor leak. Their heat is easily and quickly regu- 
lated by turning a simple, little, patented lever device. 
7 A Notable Feature of Florence Oil Stoves is the glass end tank, 
which enables the user to see at a glance when it should be refilled. 
8 Each Burner costs about one-half cent an hour. Very much cheaper 
than coal or gas. There are no plumber’s bills for connecting and 
disconnecting. 
9 We honestly believe that the Florence type of oil cook stove is the 
best. It combines absolute safety, cleanliness, ease of handling, 
and the most intense beat applied to cooking that is possible with 
oil fuel. 
Fully Guaranteed. 
> For Sale By 
H. O. STRATTON 
IO 
W ANTED! 
A Smart Boy or Girl 
in each town to ‘•end me name and address, and I will send 15 copies of 
a beautiful song to be sold at 10 cents a cop;, sending me *1 after mak- 
ing the sale. Sinele copies by mail, 10 cents. 1 want every mother in 
Hancock Oouuty to see this. 
R. M. FRENCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson V.—Third Quarter, For 
July 29, 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Tof the Lesson. loo. tv, 1-13 Mom* 
ory Verses, 1, 2—Golden Text, loo. tv, 
6—Commentary Prepared by Rov. D. 
M. Stsarns. 
The last part of Isaiah, chapters xl 
to livl, may t>e said to begin and end 
with comfort for his people. Israel. In 
connection with Ills coming In glory 
(Xl. 1. 2, 10. 11. lXTt 13. 15. 181. and as 
then will be the overthrow of tbelr en- 
emies there la an easy connection be- 
tween the last lesson and thla These 
last twenty-seven chapters of Isaiah 
are easily divided into three nines, the 
first and second of which end with the 
same words, “No peace, saith the Lord 
or saith my God. to the wicked” (xivlll, 
22; Ivli. 211. Our lesson today Is In the 
middle nine, and the middle chapter of 
this nine Is the fifty-third, which tells 
of the only way of peace for any sinner 
or for an sinners. The next chapter 
tells of God's unchanging loving kind- 
ness for Israel and of tbelr future es- 
tablishment In righteousness by their 
Redeemer, the God of the whole earth 
(liv. 8-14). Today's lesson chapter Is a 
cry to all who thirst to come tc the 
God of Israel, the fountain of living 
waters tJer. H. 13). All that is repre- 
sented by living water, wine and milk 
has been provided fully at Infinite cost 
and Is ottered freely to whosoever will, 
according to Rev. xxl, 6; xxil, 17; John 
lr, 14; vll, 37. Love cannot be bought, 
nor can any of the gifts of God, but 
He says, “1 will heal their backsliding. 
I will love them freely" (Hoa. xlv, 4; 
8. of Sol. rill, 7; Rom. Ill, 24). 
Spending money for that which Is 
not bread reminds us of His words 
to the S.OoO, “Labor not for the meat 
which perlshetb, but for that meat 
which endureth unto everlasting life, 
which the Son of Man shall give unto 
you" (John vl. 27). The words “Henrk 
en diligently unto Me, • • • hear and 
your soul shall live" (verses 2, 3). arc 
very like John v, 24. where we learn 
that hearing and bellerlng Ills word 
give everlasting life and the assur- 
ance of tu t coming Into Judgment for 
onr sins. In the study of a'i prophecy 
we must rememtier that Ills thoughts 
are first for Israel and then for all na. 
tlons, but there Is always a message 
for everv Individual believer, whether 
Jew or gentile, as we have already 
seen. The sure mercies of I>avid take 
us to the covenant ordered in all 
things and sure which comforted Da- 
vid in hts dytng hours (II Sam. xslll, 5; 
vtl lili. 
I Here is only one Leader and Com 
mam]or who can rule Israel, even the 
one who brought them out of Egypt 
and put them In the promised land 
and gave them judges and kings anil 
always delivered them when they cried 
unto Him—He of whom the Laird said 
to Jeremiah, "1 will raise unto David 
a righteous Branch, and a King shall 
reign and prosper and shall execute 
Judgment and Justice In the earth; 
• • * His name shall lie called the Lord 
Our lUghteousness ijer. xxllL 5, *9. 
Bee also Isa. Lx, tl. 7; Luke I, 31-33. 
Nations have never yet In all the his- 
tory of the world turned to the Lord 
as nations, hut when Israel shall have 
become a righteous nation hy receiv- 
ing their Messiah at Ills coming again 
In power and glory then shall l>e ful 
tilled such words as these: “The na 
tions shall come to Thy light and kings 
to the brightness of Thy rising;" “Sing 
and rejoice. 0 daughter of Zion, for. 
k> I come, and 1 will dwell in the 
midst of thee, saith the Lord, and 
many nations shall be joined to the 
Lsird in that day and shall tie My peo- 
ple" ilsa, xxv, a, 9; lx. 1-3; Zeeh. 11. 10, 
111. Lesson verses 0, 7, seem to lie a 
call to Individuals now and at all times, 
and what great encouragement there 
is to all sinners to turn to the Lord 
In the offer of abundant pardon and 
mercy'. The Lord loves to do all things 
abundantly, whether it be giving life 
or an entrance Into Ills kingdom or 
supplying a present need, and if we 
will only deal rightly with Him He 
promises more blessing than we can 
receive (John x. 10; II Pet. L 11; Matt 
xlr, 2o: Mai. 1U. 10). 
rue ste<> King means earnest, per- 
sistent. whole hearted turning to Him 
(Jer. xxlv, T; xxlx, 13). Verses 8. 6. 
should teach us the folly of our 
thoughts and ways. Inasmuch as His 
are as far above ours as the heavens 
are higher than the earth. Yet there 
are so many who know not the 
thoughts of the Lord, either concern 
Ing His great and free salvation or His 
purpose in this age and the ages to 
come (Mlc. It, 12; Eph. til. 11) Verses 
10, 11, are especially grand words for 
rainy or snowy days, but good at all 
times. When I have given the Lord's 
message I am continually comforted 
by the assurance that It always ac- 
complishes His pleasure and never re- 
turns to Him void and that results are 
sure, whether we see them or not 
Words that go well with these are. 
“1 will watch over my word to per- 
form It" and "No word from God shall 
he void of power" (Jer. L 12. R- V.: 
Luke L 37. R V.). 
If only we are the Lord's messengers 
with the Lord's message (Hag. t 13) 
we can always go on our way saying. 
Thank God. that will work. Some look 
for so many souls from a service or 
other definite results of their own de- 
sire. but It seems to me better to give 
the message and leave results to Him. 
always expecting them and sure of 
them, but leaving it to Him to accom- 
plish His pleasure and knowing that 
Is due time He shall see of the travail 
of His soul and be satisfied (llii, 11). 
JRntnil Bcntfft Column. 
BOITBD BT "BOUT UM”. 
IU Motto: "Httpful and Bopoful" 
Tbe purposes of this oolaaa on soeeluoi y 
MM ia tbs tttls sad aotto-lt Is lot ths aatsal 
bBBsSt, sad alas to la helpful sad hops fall 
Being for the common food, II U for the oom- 
moi mao—« public wmit, ft ptmyor of !»• 
formation mmd suegc stloa, ft aedluB for the Ift 
terehmmgo of Ideom. Ift iblm e»pftclty H eollcMft 
eommumlcftilonm, ftftd Its successdependsIftrgely 
oa tbm support gleeu It Im this respect. Corn- 
ua unlcfttlons Bust bo signed, but the bubo of 
Walter will mot be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to epprorftl or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but noft# 
will be rejected without rood reason. Addreee 
all com mun Ice lions to 
Thb Amkbicam. 
Ellsworth, Mo. 
A THOUGHT FOB THB W*«*. 
Hut lomt hftvfD-icBt Muk? with prompt- 
neu chooM It; 
Some little talent given? fail not to use it. 
Hut found tome stream of truth? be quick 
to span it; 
Or epark of latent food? be swift to fan it. 
If wisdom*• pearl ia jet unfonnd. thenaeek it; 
la there eome comfort-uord unsaid? oh, 
•peak it. 
Is there a crj of woe uneased? then heed it. 
dome worthy cauee unhelped by thee? fo 
spread it! 
Behold life's rushing tide of ill, and stem It; 
Where wrong is blatant—undisturbed—con- 
demn it. 
Though crime be skulking-well-concealed— 
yet find it; 
Go chase it from ita aecret lair and bind H. 
Are iifa-lines short? then thou the corda 
must lengthen; 
Where faith, hope, lore are weak-haate 
thou to atrengthen. 
When tempted aoula despairing falter, nerre 
them. 
Wherever human lives have need, there serve 
them. —Independent. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
There are those in the world who never 
seem to have or to find much to do. They 
are not necessarily of the wealthy class, 
bat they are of the leisure class. It U 
possible they have never accustomed 
themselves to noticing what needs to be 
done to improve conditions near at hand 
or in the world in general. The poem 
suggests many different things; so many, 
that it would seem any one reading it 
would Had a suggestion of something 
worth while and helpful. 
The American Magazine for July has 
one of David Grayson's interesting arti- 
cles, or sbsll 1 ssy stones? There is s 
cbsrm in his writings of simple every day 
matters. Justus sentence here and there 
from this one, headed, “A Woman of 45:’* 
Some woman to talk about In a country 
neighborhood is a kind of public necessity. 
She fills one of the stated functions, like 
the town assessor, or the president of the 
Dorcas society, and if ever the office falls 
vacant, we have immediate recourse to one 
of those sileDt elections at which we chose 
our town celebrities. 
When a woodsn reaches the old age of 
youth, the years between forty and forty-five, 
she either surrenders or revolts. In tne 
older days in America it was nearly always 
surrender. But in these days we bsve a 
woman of forty-five who has not surrendered. 
She is a vigorous, experienced, active- 
minded human being, just beginning to look 
restlessl) around her and take a new interest 
in the world. 
I wonder if true simplicity ia ever any- 
thing hot a by-product? If we aim directly 
for it, it eludes ua, but if ws are on fire with 
some great interest that absorbs our lives 
to the uttermost, we forget ourselves into 
simplicity. Everything fails into simple 
lines around ua, like a worn garment. 
Isn’t it quite time that we talked re- 
union? Aunt Madge and her family will 
be very glad to welcome tne M. B.’s this 
year at their home again. I am not going 
to set the date just now, for 1 want you all 
to have an opportunity to express your 
opinions, but think we might make it 
either August 23 or 30. Now, all of jou 
1 must feel free to discuss this matter. 1 
fear haying will be Laie, and we want to 
to see all the Mutuals who can possibly 
come. It seems a good idea to gather be- 
fore the season of fairs opens or the 
school* begin._ 
1 wonder what you are all so busy 
about; whether it is canning or knitting 
or entertaining friends? There are an un- 
usual number of objects and su ejects of 
interest, to lane our time this year. Del 
us know what is yoar special and individ- 
ual work just now. 
1 think nearly every one of our home 
M. B.’a here ia doing something for the 
soldiers and sailors. Borne are knitting 
w haters, sweaters, helmets, others are 
aewing and preparing bandages. Many 
are members of the Red Cross auxiliary. 
TUB OLD DA BE BY *S SOLILOQUY. 
Dc Lawd he had a Job fer me. 
Bat I had so much to do. 
I tole him get somebody else, 
Er wait tel I get froo. 
I duooo how de Lawd cam oat. 
But I guess he git erlong. 
But I telt kinder sneakin’ like, 
Case 1 k no wed I’d dun wrong. 
One day I need the Lawd myse’f, 
An’ need him right away; 
He never answer me a word, 
Ceptin’ I heered him say. 
Deep down in my accnsin’ heart: 
“lie got so much ter do. 
You’d better git somebody else, 
Er wait tel I get frool’’ 
Now when de Lawd sea’s me er job 
I never tries to shirk; 
I quits my job I has ter d » 
An’ does de good Lawd’s work. 
My own affairs jest shiT erlong 
Er wait tel I get froo; 
’Case no one else oan do de job 
De Lawd'a laid oat fer you. 
otw. 
Mrs. E. J. Murphy of Concord, N. H., 
returned home Tuesday, after several 
weeks with her has bend, who is manager 
of the Murphy operations here. 
Everett Ginn and wife, Percy Ginn 
and their sister, Mrs. Alice Chase, 
with her ton Raymond and daughter 
Amy, aU of Boston, arrived here in 
their automobile Friday evening. They 
are guests at the Young homestead. 
July 23. Davis. 
WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 
Mrs. Quinn’a Ednmim 
Ought to Help You Over 
the Critical Period. 
LowWL H"For Um la*t tim* 
ynn IhswbMB tpo*bt«d via Ifc* 
Ckannoi uro 
th« bad 
com moo it that 
ttao. I waa ta • 
with 
pate a good 
deal of tho tim* to I 
waa unlit to do m* 
A friond 
ad mo to try 
Lydia E. Ptokham'a 
Vogotablr Con* 
ISSBHSS^^KIpound. which I dkL 
and it hae helped me ia every war. I 
am not nearly ao nervous. no beadaeba 
or pain. I most aay that I.ydia E. Pinitham’a Vegetable Compound ia the 
beat remedy any aick woman can take. '* 
—Mrs. Margaret Qtnor. Rear 2S0 
Worthen St, Lowell. Maaa. 
Other warning tymntomp are a aenae 
of niToeatJon, hot ilaahea, headache*, 
backachea, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, aoonda in the earn, palpitation 
of the heart aparka before the eyea, 
irregnlaritiea, conatipatioa. variable 
appetite, weakneaa, inquietude, and 
If you need apedal advice, write to 
the Lvdia E. Pinkhnm Medicine COl 
(confidential), Lynn, Maaa. 
Sen 
BOARD 
WASH DAY MENU. 
MONPAY-RREAKFABT. 
Piew«tl Pineapple. 
Steamed Hominy. 
Coddled Egg*. Toasted Muffin* 
Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 
Creamed Codfish on Toast. 
Radlsr.es Flnuer Rolls. 
Rhubarb Sauce. Cookies. 
DINNER 
Celery Bouillon. 
Beef a la Mode (in the Flreleee 
Cooker). 
Buttered Carrots. 
Endive Salad. Apple Pie. 
NOURISHING 8OUP8. 
SCOTCH BROTH. Three p.winds of mutton, two tablespoonfuls of 
pearl lairley. two tablespoonfuls 
of minced onion, two tablesjoonfuls of 
mimed turnip, two tablesiKKinfuli of 1 
minced carrot two tableapoonfula of | 
minced celery, two tablespoonfuls of 
salt, one teaspoonful of i>epi<r. ono 
tal.lesjKxuiful of minced pursley. three 
quarts of cold water. 
Remove the bones and all the fat 
from the mutton, cut the meat Into 
small pieces and put Into a stewpan 
with the wuter. chopped vegetables. 
| Parley and all the seasoning excelling 
| the parsley. it will he found con- 
| veulent to tie the tones In a piece of 
thin white cloth before adding them 
! to the other Ingredients. Bring the 
stew to a boll, quickly skim It and al- 
low It to simmer for three hours, thick- 
i en with the flour and add the chon>ed 
j parsley. 
Milk and Cheese Soup.—Three cup- 
fuis of milk or part milk and part 
slock, one cupful of grated cheese, salt 
and paprika. 
Thicken the milk with the flour, 
cooking thoroughly. This Is best done 
In a double toiler, with frequent stir- 
rings. When ready to serve add the 
cheese and the seasoning. 
Milk and Vegetable Soup.—One quart 
of skimmilk. one cupfnl of bread- 
crumbs or two .large slices of stale 
bread, a small amount of spinach or 
outer leaves of lettuce (not more than 
four ounces), one small slice of onion, 
salt 
Cut the vegetables Into small pieces 
and cook with tbe breadcrumbs In tbe 
milk In a double boiler. If a large 
quantity Is being prepared for use In a 
school, for example, put tbe vegetables 
through a meat chopper. In this case 
slices of breed can be ground with the 
vegetables In order to absorb the Juice. 
Cowpea Roup.—One tablespoonful of 
butter or pork fat, one tablespoonful 
of finely chopped onion, one stalk of 
celery, finely chopped; one cupful of 
dried cowpeas, salt 
Soak tbe peas eight or ten hours In 
water enough to cover. Fry the vege- 
tables In tbe fat. add tbe peas In tbe 
water In which they were soaked and 
cook tpreferably in a double boiler) 
until the peas are tender. Put tbe 
mixture through a sieve and add wa- 
ter enough to bring It to the desired 
consistency. Reheat If this soup Is 
thickened with one tablespoonful of 
flour mixed with a little water tbe pea 
pulp will be prevented from sinking. 
Dried navy or lima beans, peas, soy 
(togo) beans or other legumes may ba 
oaed Instead of the cowpean 
Some Idea of tbe great number of 
different races In Europe may be ob- 
tained from the fact that In that conti- 
nent there are nearly ttuo different lan- 
guages spoken. 
▲ healthy man U a king in hia own right; 
an unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For 
impure blood and sluggish liver, uae Burdock 
Biood Bittera. On the market 85 years. $1.26 
a bottle. Advi. 
3num| tt)( •ranfirf 
Thlo column to drooled to the Ormt.««- 
fMlill; to Mm |ru|M ol Hancock »•«» 
Tho Ml»i in opea to all f ran fere tot Ikt 
dlacuoatenef topica ol general In to root, lad 
tor reporti of grange awUafi Mika letter* 
abort and caacioa. Algooennualoatloo* Mint 
bo alfnad. bat naan will not bo printed ex- 
oopt bp porailoatoa of tho wrltor. All ootn- 
montcntloao will bo oob|oct to a pp rural bp 
I bo odltor. bat none will bo r*lact*d, without 
MDOWICK. Mi. 
July 14, I bora wan mtodIood pnaant. 
A flat buitneee, Stator Flora non Alton fn- 
rorad witb ona of bar fine ooloo. Tta 
worthy manor baa called off tba meeting* 
until Bept. 28. Ona Application waa re- 
ceived. 
_ 
LAKOIHB, 884. 
A apecial meeting waa hold July 17, for 
Ibe ptirpooe of diecuaeing plana for tba 
fair. Aua. 8 waa tba data decided upon, 
tba aala to beam at S p. m. Supper will 
be eerved from 8 to 7 JO. Another meeting 
will be bald July 81. 
XICOUK. 38V, NORTH KUAWOBTH. 
July 21, one candidate waa accepted. 
Iba qoeetion "Which la the greater 
nuleaner, a woman working out of doom, 
or a man working In the boueeT” waa 
tlaruaaad with much in tenet. The boye’ 
ind giria’ club will bare the uaa of 
Ibe lower ball July 80, for a canning 
damonatratioo. 
Tba neat regular grange meeting will 
be Aug. 4. It la hoped that aa many 
memben aa poaalble will be preeent, aa 
tba quaetion of rebuilding tba etepa to 
tba platform In front of the hall la to 
be dlaruaoed. 
ISLKHFORD. 
Norman Staoley bat returned from a 
visit in Wail bam, Matt. 
Thursday afternoon at 2 there will be a 
canning demonstration bere. 
Mrt. Jobn K. Patriquin and daughter 
are tbe guests of Mrt. Waller F. Stanley. 
Saturday evening, tbe Neighborhood 
houte wan filled to liaten to a lecture by 
Miteet Polly Herta and Theodora Dun* 
bam, who told of their experiences in 
France. 
During tbe absent*. of tbe pastor tbe 
pulpit u to be supplied for ibe tumimr j 
by triendft*and viaitora. Last Sunday all 1 
had|tbe pleasure of liatenmg to an old 
friend, Robert T. Paine, of Sutton. 
Mrs. Arthur Sargent died early Friday 
forenoon, after a short illness of a para- 
lytic shock. During her life here she had 
won the esteem of all. She did not enjoy j 
good hea'.tb, and on account of it was 
prevented from taking an active part in ; 
tbe social life of the island, but she was 
of a sweet, sunny disposition, and all who 
knew her fell her love. She leaves one 
son and a husband who have the sym- 
pathy of all. 
July ZL 
_ 
S. 
SiriDN. 
Mrs. Herbert Rice bas gone to Portland 
on the schooner Herbert Loring. 
Tbe summer people are all here that 
are coming, several cottages not being 
opened this season. 
Mr*. Palmer Seavey is visiting in Hoston. 
Mrs. Charles Young of Otter Creek is 
visiting her brother, Wilbert Rice. 
Mrs. Arthur Sargent, formerly of this 
place, died al|her home at Islcsford, July 
JO, the result of a shock. She was a very 
bright lovable woman. The family has 
met w itb h great loss. Sympathy is ex* 
t.tided the husband and son. The body 
was taken to Sedgwick for burial. 
July 23. Tot. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Ida Ward well spent last week id 
Bluehill. 
Mrs. Adelaide Ltach and son Jasper, of 
Gardiner, are al borne for a few days. 
Hall of Bangor will furnish music for a 
ballet the town ball Thursday evening, 
Jul> 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and daugh- 
ter Marion, of Portland, are spending 
their vacation here. 
Dr. K. C. Jameson of Boston and Leo 
Hellers of Cambridge, Maas., are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Wardwell. 
July 23. WoodLocitK. 
WEST THE MONT. 
Misa Komona Carter visited her sister, 
Mrs. Eugene Gordius, last week. 
Mrs. George Melcber and son of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., are visiting her mother. 
A. M. Simonds and family of Arlington, 
Mass., are spending tbeir vacation with 
Mrs. Himonds’ parents. 
July 23. Thelma. 
TWICE PROVEN 
II you .uffcr backache, aleepleS. eight., 
tired, dull day. and di.tr.uiaa kidney 
and bladder di.ord.re, don’t experiment. 
Head tbta twice-told teatlmony. If. Ell., 
worth Falla’ aridanca—doubly proven. 
Mr*. H. I. Moore, North St., Ellsworth 
Falla, say,: “I bar, need Doan’s Kidney 
Pill, off and on (or urarel yaare, when 
■uBerinc from attack, ol backache and 
other trouble, canned by my kidney, not 
doing tbeir work right. In the winter of 
IMS, alter an operation, 1 wa. miaerable, and didn’t eeem to gain my atrength. In 
ISOS 1 ... taken down with a 
tack of kidney trouble,and the 
bock waa elmoet unbearable. uociore 
treated me bat didn’t help me, and finally I began naing Doan’. Kidney Pills. They 
brought almost immsdiats relist, snd not 
only cured tbs bseksebe but corrected 
other signs of kidney trouble and helped 
me in every way.” 
Mrs. Moore gave the above atatement in 
February, 1D06, and on December 4, IMS, 
she added: ”1 tbink even more highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills to-day than when 1 
first recommended them. The ran they 
gars me at that time has bee. permanent.” 
Price 60c, at ell dealer.. Don’t .imply 
a.k (or a kidney remedy—gat Doan'a Kid- 
ney Pills—the Mine that cared Mrs. Moore. 
Foster Milbarn Co., Props., Buffalo 
N. Y. 
severe .1- 
pain in my 
COUNTY NEWS 
BCLUVAN HARBOR. 
Bov. H. H. Seundereon of Bostoa to la 
town. 
Will torn Newsome of Boofoa arrived 
Banda;. 
Apt. David Comoro has employment in 
Booh toad, 
Mrs. Hmltb of WotorrUto has opened 
hsr cottage. 
Dr. Harold Chaadlsr sad to nil; of West 
Newton, Moss., sn of “Dalkeith.” 
Miss Oraes Ooodato was at hoots from 
Bar Harbor Baada;. 
Tho tad loo BMSt on Friday afternoon wit h 
Mrs H. H. Saandaroon for roll#! work. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Emery of Boston 
won guests of Mrs. A. B. Cummings over 
Banda;. 
Tbs aid tociet; was plsasantl; enter- 
•alnod st the homo of Mrs. Oscar Aldrich, 
Sorrento, Wednesday. 
Mrs. frank Chrtston baa returned from 
s visit to her daughter, Mis. Prod Seal, at 
Wood lawn. 
Dr. Prod H. Bridgham of Houlton was a | 
week-end guest of bit stater, Mrs. Phillips 
Eaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs, Mrs. Her- 
bert Joooba and son Robert, of Mssoocbu- 
aetta, and Mias Bernice Bartlett of Cherry- 
Bald, were goesta of Mrs. Eugene Simpson ! 
last week. 
July a. 
_ 
H. ! 
CRANBERRY KUC8. 
Earle Pinkbam la visiting bis aunt. Mrs. < 
Roy Bulger. 
Mrs. Brewer and daughter, of Holbrook, j 
Maas., are bore. 
Mrs. John Bunker is at Northeast Her- | 
bor for the summer. 
Mrs. Island of Addison la visiting her i 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Ladd. 
Lloyd Rice and wile of Wollaston, 
Maas., with a friend, are visiting here. 
Miss Florence Bracy, who has been em- | 
ployed at Bootbwoot Harbor, ts Jtome. 
Mrs. Edna 8purling and family of Calais | 
are spending the summer with Mrs. 
Charles Spurting. 
Mrs. Hannah Bunker and daughter, i 
Mrs. George Spurting, spent s few days 
last week st Bar Harbor. 
July 23. Rooney. ] 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Karl Bryant and little daughter 
Covice are visiting in Cutler. 
Mr» E. J. Daria of Ellsworth « ss the 
guest of Mrs. Martha Walked Friday. 
Chrl R. Wooster and family of Everett, j 
Mass., arrived at the "WiUews” Saturday. | 
L. A. Penney and family of Bangor are 
at the home of Mrs. Pvnney's father, ft. 
fl. Young. 
Alexander Hackett and wife have re- 
turned to New York, after netting l. ■ 
aunt, Mrs. G. P. Haven. 
Congratulations are extended to W. L j 
Merrill and wife of Cempello, Mass., on ] 
the birth of a daughter (Priscilla). Mr*. { 
Merrill was Miss Gertrude Coggins, of 
this place. 
Juij.3. 
_ 
W. 
GOULDS BOKO. 
Mrs. Hiram Whitaker is in poor health. J 
David P. Guptili of Eddington, formerly \ 
of this place, is in town. 
Harold Handy has gone to Bar Harbor ! 
to go on the coast patrol. 
Mrs. Irving MacDonald and little son j 
Mortis are visiting relatives in Augusta. * 
Charles Crenshaw of Poston or as a week- j 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Prsnk Young. | 
Fulton Whitaker died at bis home ban- 
day noon, July 2J. He was about eighty- 
four years old. 
B. T, Howie snd family of Ellsworth 
were guests of Mrs. Elite Campbell and 1 
Miss Abbie Sow It last week. 
Mrs. Leroy Spurting snd son Leon spent 
the vreek-eud with her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. George Nutter, in Steuben. 
July 23. Eittah. 
PROSPECT HAKBOU. 
E. H. Kingston and write of Melroae, 
* 
Mama., arrived Saturday for their annual 
visit. 
C. E. Bronson, D. D., and daughter of 
Philadelphia, have joined the family 
here. 
Miss Zelma Noonan, with a friend from 
Bangor, spent the week-end with her par- ! 
tola. 
Capt. aod Mrs. J. W. Stinson recently | 
went to Bangor, where Capt. Stinson 
underwent an operation on bia lip. 
Capt. Fred Allan and wife of Everett, 
Mas#., who are spending a few weeks in 
Weet Goulds boro, were here recently 
calling upon relatives and friends. It has 
been eight years since Capt. Allen visited 
his native place. 
July 28. C. 
Itefc! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! 
The more you •cratch. tb« worse you Itch. 
Try Doan's Ointment. For cosama. any skin 
itching Me a boa.—Ad*i. 
KIITICBY TO CARIBOU. 
Altar bolding tbe position ol m„g ■Mtarof exchequer ol the grand lod» 
Of Maine. Katgbta ol Pythias, for the 
tblrty-foor >wi eootlououaiy, c<>,0 
H«ta C Millikan of Portland he. 
Undo rod hlo resignation, Urine u bit 
,u broltb tad tbt prate of other 
Mra. Prank VoU, wilt 0| tbt po,t 
maatsr at Bodgdoo, wot killed last W. d- 
coadar, when tba automobile in which 
oka wot riding plangsd OT.r a bank and 
taraad inrtlt. Edwin Vail, owner tnd 
drlTtfoltha oar.raoalTad Injuria, which 
mj prort fatal, aad bit wife btd her 
■bowlder broken. Frank Vail tod a 
young girl, tba other occupant, of the 
oar, escapsd Injury. 
Tba combination of high price, and 
good Sablag it bringing better earuinet 
to Mermen along tba Saw England 
cooat this year tba? they hare erer before 
obtained. In two tripe, Inrolelng three 
weakt' work, one acbooner recently 
ttocked ft2,000, ol which tbe abtre of the 
crew wat »W0 each. Indirldutl earning, 
ranging from fffi to ft» for «hort tript 
bare boon made on other reeaela. 
WEST EDES. 
Raymond Kittradga ol Qrtenrille Junc- 
tion, who bat bean to Boelon for t teriont 
tnrgical operation, came home Tuesday to 
rlalt bit mother, tire. c. W. Kittredgt. 
Ha wat accompanied by bit brother 
Cbarlta, who bat been in Illion, N. y 
tba pact two yea re. Cbarlet will ,p,0d 
tba summer wltb bit mother. 
Mitt Sarah Hadley bat gone to Bar Her- 
borlor tbe laminar. 
Walter Clark and family are at Bar Har- 
bor. Mr. Clark hat employment at 
cbauBeor tor Ralph Koblaaon. 
Irory W. Higgins hat gone to Bangor to 
rleit hit brother Qranrtlie. 
July 17. II. 
Sttottesunt* 
MAINE WOMAN IS 
GLAD TO TELL OF 
HER EXPERIENCE 
WanU to Let All Other* Know 
Just How Much Good Near 
Tanla«- Did. 
“I ana very glad to (•commend Tanlac 
to anyone who U suffering with *t :n«ch 
trouble. lor it certainly ba*> clone ndm 
for me.” said Mr*. II. >1. Mason N.rth* 
ern Maine Junction s* *hc ne of 
the •lone* that are told every day in 
Maine about iauiac, the new Master Medi- 
cine that baa become a bou^ i. ■: 1 word 
**1 suffered from stomach trouble. sour 
stomach. 1 feAt bloated all the tiro* and 
tny bead ached most of the tim*.-. I be gas 
on my atomacb after rating *** almost 
unbearable. My sleep was tu t ** should 
have been, and 1 fell tired and *. rn out 
moat of the time before I atarted taKiug 
Tantac. 
**1 aaw Tanlac in the paper* and :-‘*ed 
that 1 would at least give it a trial. And 1 
am certainly glad that 1 did. lor 1 f«*l 
much better. The atomacb trouble ^a* 
dioappearad. my head aches wry idem 
and 1 have improved in very way. i no 
longer have spells of g»* and aour sto ntcb 
and am able to eat lot* and •n.oy every- 
thing 1 eat, for it it digested. 
*‘l am more than glad to re run.end 
Tanlac to anyone suffering from stomach 
trouble of any kiod, for it has at d 
very much, and 1 am sure that it * dl do 
the same for others.” 
Mr*. Mason ia Ju>: like hundred* ol 
other Maine men and women, she h*» 
been helped and ahe wants to tell others 
ao that they may obtain the saw* belief 
that Tanlac give*. 
Tanlac ia being specially introduced ia 
Ellsworth by E. O. Moore. □ Wert 
Franklin. 8. 8. bcammon; North "ulliviu, 
II. Kobinaon; Hancock, PsmoU <ir»Dr« 
8tore, aud there ia a Tanlac agent in cver? 
Maine town. 
Do not continue to suffer with u 
diiztneaa, after-dinner dt»tre*a, beadacae-, 
tbe bowel* or ,,,i, _ poin to hi* __ __ 
ftMj stomach. Got relief at once f 
day-a 80c box of M!-o-d« Tfb,el#.i!2 
quickly and surely end Indigeatlon sod J 
acta d la trees — or money refunded, «• 
Pare her can supply you. 
CLARION UP-TO-DATENESS 
is shown in every feature of 
our modem line. Every worth 
while attachment and conven- 
ience is combined with the 
thoroughness of construction 
for which Clarions are famous. 
You buy service—real ser- 
vice when you buy a Clarion, j 
Ask the Clarion dealer to j 
show you how Clarions are 
IHyjf, 
bteUfaM 1199 
WOOD A BISHOP CO. 
BANCOR, MAINE ) 
Sold by J. P. ELDE1DGE, ELLSWCRTH, Me. 
GENERAL STAFF HRECTS Mi. 
hots or m n ns 
\nny Hu Men to Adrut ud Serves to Avoid Unnecessary 
Manage It Jot u AD Saccos* Red Tape and Make the Taska 
ful Corporation and Law of die Commander at the 
Firms Have. Front u Simple u Possible. 
E\V of our hundred millions of pop- 
ulate™ know the nature of the 
gviiorit staff corps, that division 
*hlch Is generally called “the hralna of 
the tinny." And while U la an Intrl- 
rt!,. -ganlMtlon there U really no 
mystery aliout lt- 
jjvery business organisation of any 
Importance has Its general stsff, as 
have nil considerable railroads. all 
law law firms and engineering Anns. 
T!« !r J ih l» to Investigate, form expert 
opltil ■: upon and place at the dls[>osal 
of the chief whom they serve plans for 
d-ttiC well the Jol* In hand unil for 
delui better the Jolw still to conic 
Thu- ■ t ry law firm has employees and 
ore: partners who never hate l>een 
known to make an argument before a 
four: or Jury, but who prepare and 
arrange arguments or arrange adjust- 
ments which others use or carry 
through. 
General Staff In All Buaineis. 
In n: > lance business you will find 
nun wh<» mv constantly at work study- 
ing materials, machines, pnxmes. 
compHU’ rs’ successes, whom the geu 
end manager of the company directs 
an i whose advice la very nearly law 
Co them. livery hospital has on Its 
staff experts In diagnosis, In bacterlol- 
©icy, hi thia disease am! that operation, 
who f mi ith general staff. And the 
Pasteur institute, the Uockefeller Instl- 
lute and all the other laboratories 
where plana, methods. judgments of 
carrying on the warfare against dla- 
case are being worked out might fair- 
ly be calks! the general staff corps of 
the nation's department of health. The 
general ‘'taflf principle Is. In a word. 
Just this: I'se of the t**st brains avail- 
able to guide and aid the leaders of ac- 
tion. 
The army's need for a general staff 
is not so recent as our civilian igno- 
rance of w hat war Is lends us to sup- 
pose. It U to army men— a very far 
cry from the Indian fighting and Phil- 
ippine fighting warfare which to you 
and me (until 1914) war signified. Our 
devoted service men (and a very few 
thinkers among the political leaders* 
realized many years ago tliat war is 
not any longer a matter of policing a 
few tuberculous 1st mis of Indians. 
It Is not Just since Aug. 4. 10! 4. that 
our army men have been aware that 
war demands officers practiced In 
maneuvering with large fleets or large 
troop units, demands an organisation 
firm and flexible, requires a supply de- 
partment manned and managt-d as 
soundly as a railroad com; any, calls 
for signal corps, field railroad building 
corps, engineer con**, “if service corps 
of men highly trained ami use*! to 
working together under military dis- 
ci; line Klihn I toot recognized this 
It U due to his efforts that the general 
staff corps of the Fnited States army 
was formed. That corps has never ex- 
ceided fifty officers. A larger corps 
would have required larger appropria- 
tions. and our congress, which Is the 
body that deckles upon this highly Im- 
portant matter, had other plans for 
spending. 
The jH>ace value of the general staff 
Is- if that l>e possible—even greater 
than It* value In war. By doing Its 
duty of bringing the material the 
guns, supply of shells and everything 
rise, from aeroplanes to Intrenching 
tools—and the personnel—officers and 
troops—np to tlie highest point of **tll 
deucy and finally by planning the op- 
erations of defense with careful knowl- 
edge of all probable theaters, the gen 
cml staff corps makes certain in ad- 
v:.:>-'eas far as Is humanly possible sev- 
eral of the factors that will deckle the 
"'suit of the groat early battles of a 
wnr. It is, of course, clear that In 
m.-dern wars such early battles—as. 
for example, the Marne—may settle 
the fate of nations regardless of all 
later efforts. Not Freuch spirit only 
d>uld have held the Invader at the 
Marne. It was French preparedness 
that sated France and Belgium and 
the British empire by the bank of that 
river. 
Some Subdivision!. 
Tile gist of the rnlted States gen 
cral stair law 1* au order to that corps 
to do exactly what other staffs are ex- 
isted to do—to get officers, troops 
and all tbelr Instrument* and sup- 
plies up to the highest |*olnt of effec- 
tiveness for Instant war service and 
to plan the operations of defense. No 
one, however unblessed with a sense 
°t proiwerlon, will call this a small 
order for any corps In any group of 
wen in any laud. When one stops to 
consider the lack of respect for the 
expert, the contempt of legal orders 
In this country, the unwillingness for 
discipline anil preference for happy- 
go-lucky ways lu our country and 
‘‘ongresa. It seems work for all the , 
stroug men lu the country teemed up 
and pulling as one. 
There are the following divisions of | 
the work, each requiring the presence , 
°t a full section of picked officers: | 
Communication (railroad and motor 
truck transportation and servics and 
"fire service). I 
United States army organisation (to 
that no part rots dry from over- 
organization or officer* deficient In 
"pep'' nnd common sense). 
Armament 
Foreign military conilttlona (con- 
cerned chiefly with military and po- 
litical situations that may endanger 
the enforcement of the Monroe doc- 
trine. 
Fortifications, surveys, maps, ar- 
chives. 
Maneuvers, army war college and 
other service schools. 
Central section directly under chief 
of general stall In change of all ques- 
tlons relating to i>ersonne1 and ad- 
ministration of United States army. 
Flexibility Needed. 
Organization, llko all other p-si 
things, can lie overdone. Its red tape 
cnn tie, hand and foot, the men who 
am part of It. For example. In the 
Russo-Japanese war fur overcoats 
were delivered to the troops In the 
spring and summer clothes at tho l>e- 
glnnlng of winter, not because of a 
lack of organization, but because or- 
gnnlzatlou ana too cumbersome, too 
much tu a rut, too lacking In tutclll 
gence. 
It Is tile Job of a general staff to 
make certain that organization does 
not outrun team play. It Is no less 
their Job to lead on the army to new 
levels of co-operative elTort, to a higher 
and higher degree of organization. If 
they fall In this larger task It will he 
[sisslble for the Oermans, with armies 
smaller than our own by fur, to tieat 
us and make us submit to their terms. 
Not without reason, therefore. Is the 
general staff called "the brains of the 
army.” 
Some i»s.plo nowadays are willing, 
shamefully willing, to admit the ability 
of other nations to whip us. Hut It has 
not yet reached the point w here people 
are willing to admit that we are the 
Inferiors of the Hermans In our ability 
to use our brain power. "The brains 
of tlie army" should surely be given 
especial supisirt and whatever num- 
her of officers are needed, for the usual 
reasons and further because custom as 
solid as law provides a civilian head 
for the war department of the United 
States. With n civilian head a strong 
Is sly of ev ;sTts to advise tho experi- 
enced chief Is more than ever neces- 
sary. 
Under the present law the general 
staff Ls also deprived to a large extent 
of the constant attention, aid and di- 
rection It should receive from Its head. 
The chief of staff tinder the present 
law supervises the following depart- 
ments as well as all troops of the line: 
Adjutant general. Inspector general. 
Judge advocate, quartermaster gener- 
al, medical corps, corps of engineers, 
ordnance department, signal corps. 
With such heavy duties it ls entirely 
out of the question for him to give to 
the general stuff the time and energies 
which It rightfully may expect from 
Its chief. 
Decides Conduct of War. 
And hi time of war what does tho 
general staff do then? The unswer ls 
that it practically decides the conduct 
of the war. For a Nup-leon It was 
possible to say "I require obedience, 
not advice!” and to win consistently by 
carrying oat that principle. Suppose 
that Napoleon himself had his head- 
quarters today "somewhere In France." 
The changes of a hundred years 
would make It entirely ltn|>osslble for 
him to sit silently main his white horse 
on some hilltop to watch the buttle un- 
fold around und beneath him, solid di- 
visions ui*>n divisions going forward 
In thick musses to carry out his plans. 
Ills men would be drawn out hi thin 
lines over hundreds of tulles of ground 
and stationed in trenches so low as to 
tie Invisible. The hilltop headquarters 
he would have to abandon for some 
central point far back of the line of 
fire, where a few hundred telephone 
w ires ami a dally report from the sec- 
tors in the form of sketch maps would 
lie his only means of “seeing” tho bat- 
tle. Would he still refuse advice? 
The quest lou Is a nice one; but. after 
all. whether we can answer It or not 
matters not at all. for a Napoleon oc- 
curs only once In half a dozen centu- 
ries. If we are uncertain about wheth- 
er he would need advice and guidance 
today, no such doubt exists about the 
best generals In the lighting armies of 
the present time. 
While the name* or certain com- 
mander* are the only names we know, 
we civilians, all soldiers know that It 
la not they who really make the great 
decisions on which campaigns are de- 
cided and nations rise and faU. The 
central brain of the military body— 
the general staff—could scarcely be 
leas active In wartime than In peace 
years. It Is their Judgment, backed 
by their united knowledge and expe- 
rience, which direct* the *rategy and 
the course of every campaign. The 
personal responsibility for ordees la- 
sued, the energy with which they are 
executed, rest with the cownnandbig 
general. But bow far he Is merely 
advised and how completsdy be la ab- 
ler the direction of the general staff 
s a matter only of degree. 
Such Is the work done by the gen- 
eral suff that Is effective. 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
H. O. Dow mod* • bulM 
* 
trip to 
Hucksport Batorday. 
Thomas Parvear of Bostoo la vteitlag 
bla grandaon, Kalatoo Manns. 
William Ollaa and wlfa of Moxbswy, 
Maaa., hare opanad tbalr cottages fa* I ha 
acaaon. 
F.varatt Lovarlof, w ho haa baaa speod- 
Ing a faw days hara with hia family, ra- 
ta rn ad toBoowrailla Friday. 
Mra. Arthur Hargent, for several yuan a 
raaldent of tbla community, diad Friday 
at bar home In lalaaford. Tba faoaral waa 
held In the chapal hara Huoday morolac, 
Kev. Mr. Kimball officiating. Mra. (far* 
Rant had many trienda and aalaliaaa hara. 
The hoaband and ton hara tba sympathy 
of alt. 
July 23. Xnoraoa. 
BROOK1IM. 
C. Claflin Davis of Boston who la visit- 
ing Alex 8. Porter, Jr., at Brooklin. gave 
an illustrated lecture at the Haptiel 
church Friday evening, in which ha told 
of hia experiences in driving an am- 
bulance in France for nine moir bs. Mr 
itbe' ©err toe it Vardan. Darla aaw etz 
TM church waa crow dad, and araryona 
appreciated Ifea opportunity of hearing 
a boat tba work of tba American am- 
bulance ©orpa. A eollaatton waa takan, 
and tba mo Day waaaant to tba New Enf- 
bad repreeantatir© of tba corpa in Boat on, 
to ba added to tba azpanaa land. Mr. 
U©ne ©zpecte to ratorn to tba flfhtlnR 
front ta a taw weak a. 
WERT BL'l.LI VAN. 
Mr. and Mra. Daetd Pate ben bare rod© 
to Nioottn lor a few waaka. 
Aoaaa Milne and wife hare rod© to 
Uaaaa for the aaaamar. 
Mum Edna Haaey la rialtlac Mra. 
Oaonra Bartlett at Sorrento. 
Mra. A. P. Harey and daoRbtar Batb 
laewntly rlatted la Bor Harbor. 
Mtaaaa Koaa and Helen liodRkina bare 
retarned to Lemma©, after a weak with 
tbalr ancle. Dr. H. A. Holt. 
Mlee Alma Cook ot Sotnerrllla, Maaa., la 
apandittf b-r vacation with bar mother, 
Mra. Henry Banker. 
A eoereaetul cenninf damonetration 
waa held at K. of P. hell Tburaday after- 
noon, under the direction of Miaa Ellin, 
V. of M ., who apoke on the drying and 
nailing of Iroitn and eegeta Idea to navel 
the expense ot baying Jar* at tba present 
high prion. It ia hoped that another 
demonstration will soon be held and in- 
struction given ia canning meats and Ash. 
July 28. _Ulf B Am IB. 
NORTH LAMOINK. 
John Bragdon returned last week from 
Alberta. 
Mrs. Lin wood Beckwith and little son 
are visiting here. 
John Moore and wife have stored their 
household belongings and gone to Ells- 
worth Falls. 
Miss Hope Norwood returned to her 
home In Booth west Harbor last week, ac- 
companied by her ocusina, Frederick and 
Agnes Tweedie. 
July 23. 
__ 
Y. 
WE8T BROOKS VILLE. 
Mrs. Oeorge A. Stevens is visiting in 
North port. 
Brainard Farnbam it at borne from 
Massachusetts. 
Luther Church and family of Bangor 
are at the Stevens, cottage. 
Miss Dorothy L. Jones bas returned to 
her home in Arlington, Mass. 
Mrs. Jobn Noble and daughter Isabelle, 
„f Evanston, 111., arc at the Joy cottage 
which they have occupied the peat' flra 
aamtnan. 
Hr*. Q. W. Beden of Worcester, Meaa., 
ia visiting her nephew. Or. P. J. Flagg. 
Clifford Cummings ia expected home 
from Tapley’a hoepltel, Belfast, next 
Thnraday. 
During the ahower Sunday, the house of 
Sherman Grey at (Jape Rosier waa struck 
by lightning. 
Mrs. Lottie Heavy, Mrs. Meliaaa Snow of 
Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. Diantha Sibley 
of Medford, Maas., are gueets of Mrs. M. 
B. Blodgett. 
July 23. ToMaojr. 
FKENCHBOKO. 
Mrs. Marie Teel is ill. 
Mias Barbara Hild baa closed the 'tram- 
mer school and returned to her home in 
Lincolnville. 
George Perkins, who enlisted in M. C. 
A. N. G. end who spent two weeks with 
bis parents, hea returned to Bath. 
Horace Gilman, wife and son George, 
who spent two weeks with his brother 
Frank, have returned to their home In 
Boston. 
July 20. G. 
aostm*njunas. 
JULY CLEARANCE SALE 
A clean stock and merchandise of real merit has always 
been our motto. 
In accordance with our usual custom, we have been through 
our stocks selecting all small lots, broken sizes and goods that 
were not moving rapidly, making such prices on the same as 
will prove real economy to you. 
Sale starts Thursday, July 26, and will end Tuesday, July 31. 
.29 
Ladies’ Boot Silk Hose, in black and white, 
worth to-day 39e. Sale price, 
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, worth 25c. Sale 
price, .19 
1 lot Ladies’ Vests, sizes 30 and 38, 15c, 
value, .10 
1 lot Ladies’ Vests, sizes 44, worth 19c. Sale 
price, .12 1-2 
1 lot Children's Union Suits, worth 29c. 
Sale price, .17 
1 lot Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
worth 35c. Sale price, .19 
1 lot Ez Waists, subject to slight imperfec- 
tions, sizes 10, 11, 12, 13 only, worth 30c. 
Sale price. .19 
25-cent Blazer style Poplins. Now, .19 
42 in. Unbleached Sheeting, worth 22c. 
Now, .15 
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, worth 33c. Sale 
price, .22 
45 in. Pillow Tubing, 25c. value. Sale 
price, .19 
19-cent Figured Silk Muslins. Sale price, .12 1-2 
15-cent Blue Crepes. Sale price, .09 
25-cent Blue Crepes. Sale price, .12 1-2 
1 lot Bordered Curtain Scrims, worth 121-2 
cents. Sale price, *08 
1 piece Bordered Seed Voile. Regular price, 
50c. Sale price, .29 
15-cent Striped and Checked Madras. Now .11 
25-ccnt Striped Madras. Now .17 
15-cent Figured Crepe. Now .11 
One more lot of that Good Crash, easily worth 17 cents, for the Sale, .12 1-2 
All of our 25 ceut curtain scrims in white aud ecru. Sale price, .19 
Babcock’s Corylopsis talcum powder, regular price 15 cents. Sale price, .10 
Now is the time to buy thread. We are still selling a full 200-yd spool in black, white aud colors for 5 cents. 
Our next lot will only have about half the number of yards on a spool. 
Tussore and Paisley Palm Beach Cloth. 
Regular price, 29c. Sale price, .19 
Ladies’ Outsize Silk Hose in black and white, 
Gordon Brand, worth 75c. Sale price, .59 
1 lot Muslin Chemise, worth 75c. Sale price, .39 
1 lot Muslin Chemise, reg. price, $1.19. Sale 
price, .89 
1 lot Muslin Night Robes, reg. price, $1.25. 
Sale price, .89 
1 lot Lingerie Pins, 50c value, Sale price, .29 
1 lot Silk Flags on sticks, French, British 
and American, reg. price, .25. Sale price, .19 
1 lot Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, reg. price, 
25c. Sale price, .19 
.19 
Imogen** Tale Powder, reg. price, 25c. Sale 
price, 
Black Scotch yarn, reg. price, 65c. Sale 
price, .45 
1 lot Collars, reg. price, 50c. Sale price, .29 
1 lot Collar;, reg. price, 25c. Sale price, .17 
1 lot Parasols, priced .at 98c and $1.25. Your 
choice for .99 
1 lot Gingham and Seersucker Skirts, worth 
75c. .49 
1 lot Kimono Aprons, 69c value. Sale price, .49 
1 lot Kimono Aprons, 89c value. Sale price, .09 
1 lot Navy Blue Wrappers, worth $1.50. 
Sale price, .89 
Some of these are small lots but shop early before they are all sold. I 
Preparedness 
It is unnecessary to tell you that dry goods are higher, but it is our best judgment that they are bound 
to go still higher. In fact many of our goods are priced to-day at less than they can be bought at wholesale. 
When in need of Fall Underwear, Hosiery, Blankets, Flannels and Serges be sure and see our lines before 
purchasing. 
MARTA L ADAMS 
Main Street, .... Ellsworth, Maine 
$1)t €ll0toortti American 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOUBNAL 
PUBLISHED 
BV SKY WEDNESDAY AVTSBNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN A 
ST TBS 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
W. H. Tirem Editor And Manager. 
•aoserlption Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for six 
Bombs, 50 cents for three months; If paid 
strictly in advance. $1 50, 75 and 88 cents 
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar- 
rearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pei 
rear. 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application 
Business communications should bead dressed 
o, and nil chocks and money orders made pay 
aols to The Hancocb Couwtt Publishimg 
Oo., Ellsworth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1817. 
The German official mind is beyond 
comprehension. The Germany that 
sank the Lusitania, and hundreds of 
other unarmed merchantmen loaded 
with women and children, character- 
izes the recent seizure of four Ger- 
man merchant ships as “a brntal 
assault on defenseless merchantmen” 
and a profligate act.” Can such a 
government consider terms of "hon- 
orable peace” until brought to ita 
knees? 
The Wanton Destruction of Bird*. 
“So great ha# been the demand of milliners 
lor fealtier plume# that wme specimens of 
song-bird* have become nearly extinct.” 
— Katttr-n Paper. 
Sweet warbler of the sun-kissed cloud. 
Whose b.ithe song usher# in the day, 
When Morning lift# Night’# sable abroad. 
And the gray vapors float sway, 
May at thou be safe from foe* concealed. 
Dear minstrel of the sky and field. 
Else, angel of the vocal wood. 
No more to thy pathetic breast 
Will nestle c ose the hapless brood 
That wait thee in their orphan neat; 
Naught but the starving'* home is left 
When of thy loving care bereft. 
Thy happy mate once clove the air. 
And joyoaa swept the glorious sky 
In reaims afar from earthly care. 
Bathed :u the dew-wet clouds on high; 
But now in spurious colors dressed. 
His aiantle decks some haughty crest. 
Dear Soul! Didst fold thy shattered wing 
To hide the sickness of the heart, 
And thy faint throat essay to sing 
To dull the keen and cruel smart. 
And longing gaze to heaven’s deep blue 
That once thy happy presence knew! 
'Tis Fashion's law! It should have blest 
Thyself, and holy gift of song; 
Instead, it viewed thy blood sprent breast. 
Unconscious of the cruel wrong! 
Where’er its iron will bears sway 
The world must clear the hindered way. 
Its jewels mar the fairest hand. 
And. useless, stain the fairest brow; 
At its imperious command 
The teeming throngs of earth must bow; 
Nor does it bear of Mercy's name 
In the hot race for noisy Fame. 
Metbinks the buds the angels kiss 
Till fresh, and fair, and fully blown. 
Would fain redeem a world*like this. 
And ransom all from Fashion's throne. 
The wayside flowers are sweetest gem* 
Of all earth's splendid diadems. 
Ogden. Utah. Dr. A. 6. Condon. 
EASTERN MAINK R. R. 
Change in Kuute of Proposed New 
Road. 
A new survey for a pari of the proposed 
Eastern Maine railroad to make a con- j 
nection wan the intercolonial railway of 
New Brunsw ick has been completed by 
Engineer Frank S. Holmes, who has been 
engaged in this work several weeks. 
The Intercolonial railway desired a con- ; 
nection with the new railroad line from 
Bangor to Houltou, the short line, and 
overtures were made for the construction 
of a branch line, some six miles in length, 
to connect w ith the foreign road. Work 
was carried along on those lines for a 
time, until it was decided that a brarfch 
line would be a matter of heavy expense 
and much trouble, consequently a way 
out of the difficulty was sought. Consid- 
eration of the situation resulted in the 
commencement of a new survey of that 
part of the line beyond Dan forth which 
would meet the Intercolonial on the New 
Brunswick side. 
Starting at a point nearer Danforth, a 
survey was run farther to the eaBt to 
strike the New Brunswick line. It i§ 
found that the new route will be much 
better in every way for the Eastern Maine 
railroad, as it will eliminate much ex- 
pense in construction and produce a line 
for some miles with leas than one-half of 
one per cent, grade. Furthermore, the 
new survey does not increase the distance 
rom Danforth to Uoulton. 
DOLLARDTOWN. 
Ansel Hsmor sod sisters Georgia and 
Gladys, of Bangor, visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Grace W. Barron, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meader celebrated 
their Ufty-flfth wedding anniversary 
Thursday. July 19. Mrs. Meader was 
Amanda C. Bidley, and lived with her 
aunt in Lakewood. Mr. and Mrs. Meader 
were married in Ellsworth by Parson 
Tenney. Besides the daughter and son and 
family at home, they bad at dinner Thurs- 
day, Allen Meader of Iowa, Jesse Meader 
and wife of Ellsworth, L G. and Martha 
fianon, all relatives. Mrs. Meader served 
the wedding cake made by Miss Persia, 
with tlfty-ave candles. The souvenin 
were silk flags. All wiah Mr. and Mrs 
Meader many more years of life. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
There are 166 students at the aomtnei 
aehool at Gastine normal school, which 
opened last week. 
Governor Millikan on Thursday nameC 
additional physicians for the exemption 
boards throughout the Btate. Dr 
Thomae 8. Taptey of Tremout was named 
for Hancock county. Hie brother, Dr. E. 
D. TapJey of Belfast, was named in Waldo 
county. 
ABLE SEAMEN SCARCE. 
With Return of •« Windjammers” 
They Are la Big Demand. 
A despatch from Boston tolls of the 
sharp demand for ships, a demand so 
great that the whaling bark Andrew 
Hicks of New Bedford, built at fair haven 
In 1887, has Just been sold to foreign 
account. The good bark will carry 
cargoes custo mrarily borne by steamshipe. 
All along the Atlantic coast the old 
windjammers are sought after. Dis- 
masted and made into coal balks and 
their shapeliness half concealed by a 
black smudge, we see them pounced upon 
and sent to the yards for overhauling and 
refitting. Beneath the dirt are sound 
oaken planks and fine sure lines that spell 
swift sailing. All that are needed are paint, 
sticks and top hamper. For these ships 
were aristocrats born; give them their 
due and all will acknowledge it. They 
are the Cinderellas of the sea. 
But where are the men to be found to 
man them? 
Ship's officers there are and a plenty in 
the making. But crews? A few years 
sgo England was full of sailors. Any 
vessel could choose and pick a dozen from 
a hundred men. Not so now. These 
fellows are fighting in France or go to and 
fro in the North Sea on warships or in 
U-boat harriers. American ports hive 
never afforded so much material for the 
(oc’sle as those of Britain. 
The worst of it is that steamships have 
ruined seamanship. There are thousands 
of men who can wash decks or clean paint 
work or perch in the crow’s nest of a 
steamship whose uselessness on a wind- 
jammer is pitiful. They cannot band, 
reef or steer, and are, therefore.net able 
seamen, whatever their discharge books 
may say. Could one of these take the 
weather earring in a topsail squall? Ke 
would be helpless even if he did not come 
down by the run, that is, tumble to the 
deck or into the sea. No more could be 
steer full and bye. If you told him to 
watch the leach of tbe mizzen royal he 
would not comprehend a word. Fancy 
such a man at the wheel of a full-rigged 
ship which had suddenly to be worn 
around with all hands at the braces, 
bellowings, confusion, running fore and 
aft, and an excited skipper dancing about 
tbe poop and uttering tbe startling senli- j 
merits that skippers utter in emergencies. 
Now a sailing ship has upwards of 
twenty sails generally, not counting stay- 
sails, but counting tbe headaails. For 
each yard there are lifts and braces; for 
each squaresail there are clewlines and 
buntlines. Tbe number of ropes is 
amazing, and most of them come down 
to the pinrail and are belayed side by side, 
presenting a Chinese puzzle to tbe 
ordinary beholder. Their indentitv is 
not any clearer to the chap who has sailed 
under steam. But getting hold of tbe 
wrong rope on a dark night, a matter of 
a few inches one way or tbe other, may 
cost a man's life. 
Sails preceded steam, and a knowledge 
of the work on a sailing vessel is the only 
proper foundation for a seaman’s 
education. If the extraordinary condition 
brought about by the war results in the 
training of some thousands of real sailors 
a great good will have been accomplished, 
not merely in the reviving of ancient 
craft and skill, but in the restoration of 
a wonderful environment which breeds 
true men and which has been destroyed, 
as it appeared, forever. 
The life of steamships fails to inculcate 
tbe lessons that the sea is capable of 
teaching. It is one thing to pick your 
way easily through tbe Strait of Magellan 
and another to win your way westward by 
prolonged toil, about Cape Horn. To be 
able to strike straight across the Atlantic 
for yo^r goal is a deceptive business, but 
when you have courted the favor of the 
winds of the Western ocean, measuring 
your progress by the stars at night and 
tbe sun by day, you have a proper respect 
for the natural forces about you. You 
come out of it with no contemptuous idea 
that you can forge directly ahead for life’s 
objectives. You know that you roust use 
strategy, skill, persuasion, that you must 
seize upon every accidental advantage fGr 
a trifliug gain. And your knowledge of 
tbe business of life is by that much the 
deeper, subtler, surer 
Your knowledge of peoole is pro- 
fouuder, too. A tew meu leagued to- 
I gather and struggling for a common end 
j in the midst of a great loneliness, as 
I Conrad has put it, must manifest the 
simplicity, the fidelity and the endurance 
| of pioneers everywhere. The human 
virtues are seen to be few, and are found 
! surprisingly to exist in every man. The 
frontiers of continents vanish and with 
| them their heroes, but the sea is u per- 
! petual frontier. 
MOUTH OF THK K1VKB 
Miss Frances L. Cl os son is st home, 
after s month’s visit st South Bluehill. 
Mrs. A. K. Clot-son has returned from 
Nantucket, where she has been visiting 
her parents. 
Miss Bertha Stone, of Lawrence, Mass., 
is visiting her uncles, Harris W. and 
Frank Pratt. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Mertie Swett, with two children, of 
Camden is visiting here. 
There will be a dance in the grange hall 
July 28. Soper’s orchestra. 
Miss May Kidley of North Orland is the 
guest of John Carter and wife. 
Pealh esa Cannot Be Cared 
by local applications, as they cannrt reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There ia 
only one way to care deafness, and that is 
hy constitutional remedies. Deafness ia 
caused hy aga"tnflamed condition of the mu- 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. Whan 
this tube Is inflamed yon have a rambling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it ia 
entirely closed, deafness Is tba result, and 
anises the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi- 
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of tea are canned hy Catarrh, which 
ia nothing but an inflamed ooadition of the 
mucous surfaces. 
We will give One K and red Dollars for any 
case of deadnsss (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curs. 
Send for circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 78c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonstipotion. 
OBITUARY 
IAIIT 0. WOODWiJU). 
Re 1 At ires and many friends la Ellsworth 
ot Harry C. Woodward were shocked and 
grieved to learn of his death at hie home 
in Halloweli Sunday forenoon, after an 
illness of bat two days, of peritonitis. 
Mr. Woodward left his office in Hallo- 
well Friday afternoon, after 5 o'clock, 
with severe pains in his abdomen. He 
grew rapidly worse, and at a consultation 
of physicians Saturday an operation was 
decided necessary. The operation was 
performed at his home Saturday evening. 
He rallied after it, but the disease was too 
far advanced, and he passed away at 10JO 
o'clock Sunday morning. 
Mr. Woodward was born in Ellsworth 
July 16, 1874, the second son of the late 
Cspt. Wm. Perry Woodward. As a young 
man be learned the trade of shoe cutter in 
the B. E. Cole shoe factory in Ellsworth, 
and later worked at it in various cities in 
Maine, New Hampshire snd Massachu- 
setts. He soon rose to foremanship snd 
then to supenntendency. 
For s few years he was general superin- 
tendent of the two Sears-Roebuck fac- 
tories in Springvale, and for the past two 
years bad been superintendent of the 
Marston St Brooks Co. factory in Hallo- 
well, a position be held at his death. 
In all the positions be had held, he in- 
variahly gained the confidence of bis em- 
ployers for bis ability, snd the esteem of 
the employees under him for bis absolute 
fairness. The Halloweli correspondent of 
the Kennebec Journal says of him: 
lathe suildca snd unexpected death of 
Harry C. Woodward Sunday morning. 
Halloweli loat one of her beat and moat 
promising youoger citizen* Although Mr. 
Woodward came to Halloweli with his 
family only two years ago to become super- 
intendent of Marston A Brooks 8ho Man- 
ufacturing Co., he bad made many friends 
in the city who held him Uji high regard 
for hia sterling character and his devotion 
to bis family and bualness Interests He 
was a man to tie to aa a friend once yon 
knew him. the soul of honor, and a most 
indefatigable worker. 
Mr. Woodward married, in 1902, Miss 
Sarah Jarvis of Ellsworth, who survives 
him, with two children, Margaret, aged 
ten, and Jarvis, aged five. He leaves also 
a mother, Mrs. Wm. P. Woodward of 
Ellsworth, two brothers, Capt. George P. 
Woodward of New York and Marcellus 
Woodward of Halloweli, and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. H. Titus of Ellsworth and Mrs. 
li. S. Warner of New York. 
He was a member of Lygonia lodge, F. 
and A. M ., of Ellsworth, and of the 
Modern Woodmen of America. 
The funeral was held at the home, &4 
Middle street, Halloweli, this forenoon, 
Rev. Frank L. Phalen of the Unitarian 
church of Augusta, officiating. The 
body will be brought to Ellsworth this 
aflernooD. There will be prayers at the 
home of his mother to-morrow forenoon 
at 10 o’clock. 
MR*. LYDIA O. HICHJIN8. 
Lydia CJ., widow of Capt. Spencer S. 
Higgins, died Saturday morning at tbe 
home of her son, John C. Higgins, on 
Cbapel street, after a short illness. 
Mrs. Higgins was born in Ellsworth, a 
daughter of tbe late Matthew and Julia 
(Whittaker) Woodward. After the death 
of her bun band, some twenty years ago, 
Mrs. Higgins kept together the home here 
for her sons, until, one by one, they had 
made homes for themselves. In recent 
years her devotion has been paid in kind 
by these sons, and she had made her home 
with them in Boston and in Ellsworth. 
She came to Ellsworth from Boston only 
three weeks ago to make her home with 
her son John. 
Mrs. Higgins was one of the sterling 
type of women of the old school, unswerv- 
ing in her sense of right, consistent in her 
religion, expecting from her friends the 
same honesty of purpose and of act that | 
characterized her own life, but with a re- j 
deeming sense of humor, of charity and ! 
of sympathy that rounded out a most j 
harmonious and lovable character. She 
had long been a member of the Ellsworth 
Baptist church. 
Mrs. Higgins leaves two sons—Llewellyn 
W. of Boston, and John C. of Ellsworth. 
The sudden death oi another son, Herbert 
S., a few mouths Ago, was a severe snock. 
to her. She is also survived by one 
brother, Clifton Woodward, and one sis- 
ter, Mrs. K. E. Morang, both of Ellsworth. 
Tbe funeral was held at tbe home of her 
son on Chapel street Monday afternoon, 
Kev. K. B. Mathews officiating, in the ab- 
sence from town of her own pastor. Mrs. 
E. J. Walsh sang “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought*’ and “Lead Kindly Light.” 
GEORGE PARCHES WOODWARD. 
George t'srcbcr Woodward of Ellsworth 
died Sunday at tbe boepital in Bangor 
where he bad been a patient tor some 
time. He was fifty-four years ol age. 
Ur. Woodward waa born in Ellsworth, a 
son ol tbe late Stephen Woodward and 
wife. As a young man be entered Parcber's 
pharmacy as a clerk, and later, with his 
brotber, tbe late Edward Woodward, was 
engaged in tbe drug busineaa here lor a 
lew years. 
For some twenty years be had been 
travelling as a confectionery salesman, bia 
last bouse being tbe Samoeet Chocolate Co., 
with which be had been several years, 
until ill'bealtb compelled bis retirement 
witbin tbe pswt year. 
Ol abounding vivacity, fluent speech, 
a fund ol anecdote, he was the life ol 
every gathering in which he waa found, 
and alwaya welcomed by tbe wide circle ol 
Irienda and acquaintance* bia travels had 
brought him. He eras a member of Ly- 
gonia lodge, F. and A. 11., Acadia chap- 
ter, K. A. M., and Blanquefort command- 
ery, K. T., of Ellsworth, and ol Aleppo 
temple. Mystic Shrine, of Boston. 
He leave* a mother, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Woodward, one sister, Mrs. Oarria Peers 
of Dorchester, Mas*., and three brothers, 
Frank, of Cameron, Texas, and Charles E. 
and Joseph H. ol Bangor. 
The funeral waa held at tbe Congrega- 
tional cburcb here yesterday afternoon, 
Bev. K. B. Mathews officiating. Lygonia 
lodge conducted a masonic service. 
LAMOINK. 
obitoabt. 
The eurfden death ol Luther Ollpatriok 
<>u briefly reported ta THl AaiucM 
lest week. He was eo well and favorably 
known, a more extended tribute should be 
fli’rea. 
Mr. OUpatrick was bora ia Lamoine 
'then Trenton Point', tbs sob of Samuel 
sad Mary Oilpatrlek, Any. », 1844. He 
married, Feb. SB, 1874, Miss Hattie Mer- 
chant of Henoock. 
Wbea a boy he worked with bis father 
upoa the farm where be laid the founda- 
tion of bodily vigor, and acquired habits 
of industry sad thrift. For a time the see 
f esc meted him, as It has so many boys, 
and be Isft the old place to seek bis for- 
tune upon the oeep. He was young to 
leers borne, scarcely in bis teens, end be 
exposed to tbe nardebtps and temptations 
of eucb a Iffe-a time when so many 
young men are swallowed up by dissipa- 
tion and recklessness. But tbe founda- 
tion of solid cnaracter bad been eo wall 
formed in a Christian home, that be wflh- 
atood the attractions of tin, and steadily 
gained in moral rectitude. 
Darina the struggle of tbe Ciril war, be 
was cook on board tbe schooner Palmetto, 
built in Lamoine In lMf, and commanded 
by Cbpt. Orin Lelend of Salisbury Core. 
On Feb. 3, while eastward of Bermuda, 
tbe confederate cruiser Alabama was 
sighted. A shot was fired icrons their 
bow and they were compelled to stop. 
Tbe Palmetto was boarded by a boat's 
crew of slxteer armed men. They took 
Capt. Lelend and tbe schooner's papers on 
board the Alabama, soon returning and 
taking all they wanted from tbe cargo, 
making many trips during tbe afternoon. 
Tbe crew was tben taken on board tbe 
Alabama, Cbpt. Leland being allowed to 
take a few clot bee, but thereat were not 
permitted to take anything except w hat 
they stood in. Tbe ship was tben set on 
fire and, baring a deck load of kerosene, 
abe was quickly destroyed. 
Cbpt. Leland was permitted to mesa 
witb tbe petty officers, but tbe rest were 
put In irons, witb not so much privilege 
as tbe washing of tbeir faces. Tbey were 
carried to England, being forty-tigbt 
days from tbe time tbey were taken. 
Twenty-five days of tbe time, tbey were 
on an allowance of one quart of water a 
day, and four abip-biscuita tor hard- 
tacks.) 
“We were landed on the Ule of Wiffbt/’ 
Mid Mr. Gilpatrick, “a dirty and ragged 
lot, not having bad a change of garment* 
since being taken from the Palmetto.” 
Mr. Gilpatrick continued to follow'the* 
sea, until the death of his father, some 
twenty*five years ago, when he returned 
to the old home to care for and comfort 
his mother, left in her widowhood. This 
filial duty was very tenderly performed 
by him and his faithful wife. His life 
at home was especially marked with 
good cheer, contentment and happiness, 
until seven years ago, when he was 
prostrated with a severe illness which 
came very near terminating in death. 
Since that time he bad suffered much 
from bodily weakness and infirmities 
which have rendered bis life painful and 
sometime* hard to endure. But during 
these years he showed a resignation 
and patience that were most commendable. 
While sitting in hit home Thursday, 
July 12, he was transported, probably in 
an instant, from the scenes of earth to 
the spirit world. 
The funeral was held Saturday in the 
bout* where be was born and had always 
lived, Rev. W. H. Rico officiating, at* 
stated by Rev. S. W. Sutton, ile leaves a 
widow, one brother, M. P. Gilpatrick, 
and one sister, Mary Frances Petting ill, 
both of Whitewater, Wla. 
July 21. 
_ 
Spec. 
Miss Jennie Hodgkins it visiting in 
Bangor. 
A. J. Gibson of Waltham, Mau., came 
last week. 
Howard Hodgkins has gone to Presque 
Isle to work. 
W. F. Hutchings of Gouldsboro bss 
come to get his hay. 
Miss Olive Goolidge is visiting in j 
Charleston and Foacroft. 
Franklin Coolidgeaud wife, Miss Emms 
and Harry Coolidge of Pittsfield are corn- 
ini' Tuesday to viait Rev. W. H. Rice sud 
wife. 
Sumner Foster end family of Caribou 
and Mrs. Bernard Rose and daughter 
Evelyn of Cambridge, Maas., are at C. A. 
Reynolds’. Mr. Foster will return to 
Caribou this week. 
July 23. R. U. 
CAKU or THANKS. 
WE wish to thank our neighbors and friends who so kindly helped ns In 
saving car household goods from the fire that 
destroyed our home at Lamoine. 
Mb. and Mbs. Habby C. Hodokins. 
Jfot Salt ot to i.rt. 
SK. WHITING house on Pine stre«t?4£4ght • rooms, all modern improvements. Ap- 
ply to Mbs. 8. K. Whiting, Ellsworth. 
Jot Sait 
HAY—Standing, inquire of Monboh, Madison, Maine. G bo bob L. 
Co let. 
PARODY house on Beal avenue. Inquire of John W. Coughlin. 
OFFICES—Desirable offices over Moore's drug stor ; h t water heat; toilet. In* 
quire of E. Q. Moons. 
_
jjtlp CQanttt. 
HOTEL help wanted for reliable year- around and summer hotels. Cooks, 
waitresses, chamber maids, kitchen, dish and 
laundry help wishing positions should spjily always to Mains Hotbl Aobncy, 90 Main L 
Bangor, Me. Tel. connection. Established M 
years. 
T i tA MEN for U. 8 Cartridge Co. Start 1UU new men at tlft-per week. Steady 
lob and advancement. No Fees Apply at L. P. Careen's office, ft Main St.. Bangor, Me. 
Men employed here are exempt from war. 
/COMPANION—Widow lady with no family 
wishes middle*aged lady for companion 
and housekeeper. A good home for the right 
party. Apply at 40 Laarel St., Ellsworth. 
for hotel MAN-*AH-roast middle-aged man preferred. 
H --“ Iaicock Hocsb, Ellsworth. 
work; 
Apply at 
CSUntrt. 
rpo bay—Rigged 
JL canoe. Addn 
dp models and marins P. O. Box M, Brooklin, 
Kiilmli nl Alranbnta. 
Maine 
Central 
Bar Harbor .... 
Borraato. 
Haaooeb Point 
Balllran .?.. 
Booth wot Harbor.... 
Northeast Harbor .... 
Baal Harbor. 
Bar Harbor.. 
Ml Daaart Parry. ~. 
Wsokeag (8*111 ran tarry). 
Hancock... 
Franklin Road. 
Washington Junction. 
Ella worth. 
VC] Is worth Palls. 
Nicoltn. 
Green Lake. 
Phillips Lake Bgery'sMUIs 
Bolden. 
Brewer Junction 
Bangor. 
Portland 
Boston via Portsmouth 
Boston ria Dots?.ar 
New York 
Washington. 
Maine Central Railroad 
In Cflhet Jims as, 1917. 
ERR HARBOR TO BANGOR. Sandsys 
Washington 
New Y rk.le 
Boston via Portsmouth.I» 
Boston Tin Dotsi.It 
Portland 
Brewer Junction 
Holden 
Kirery’e Mills. 
Phillip* lake- 
Green Lake 
Nicolln 
K 11mworth Falls 
Rilsworth 
Washington Jn net ion 
Franklin Road 
Hancock 
Waukeag (SnlllTan ferry) 
Mt Deaert Ferry 
Bar Rarhor. 
Beal Harbor 
Northeast Harbor 
Southwest Harbor 
Maneet. 
Hu 1H ran. 
Hancock Point 
Sorrento 
Bar Harbor.ar 
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. 
Sunday. I Sundays only. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS. 
General Manager 
i II » t$ 1 
*1 w. 
?1 
I fl th. 
r * r * pm r n a * 
• Dally. San lays included. 
M. L. HARRIS. 
General Passenger Agent. 
Portland Maine. 
Cooks for Saval K«tme. 
Commander G. G. Mitchell, U. 8. N., 
headquarters st the I tost on navy yard, 
to wbom ha* been assigned tbe task of 
enrolling men for tbe commimry de- 
part men t of the naval reserve, finds that 
be is up against a real proposition. There 
is a serious lack of men experienced in 
tbe cooking and apportioning of rations. 
Maine should be able to afford a fair 
proportion of these. From among tbe 
lumber Jacks of tbs woods and tbe 
fishermen and seamen of tbe coast many 
men competent for thia department may- 
be found, while tbe outdoor and camping 
life of Maine has fitted many others tor 
thia work. Ptobably there la a larger 
proportion of men “bandy at cooking** 
In Maine, than in any other state in tbe 
Union. 
Commander Mitchell, who may be 
addressed at the Boston navy yard, would 
like to bear from man for service as 
commissary stewards, cooks and mesa 
attendants. 
IZlanlrt). 
OLD FAL8E 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or any condition. We pay up to fS a 
set. according to salve. Mall at once and get 
onr offer. If unsatisfactory, will return teeth. 
DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO. Biftawtow, N Y. 
JUgai ^oucr*. 
NOTICE or niKRC 1.0*I KE. 
TITHE KB A 8. Fred H. O’Kelf or Gloucester, 
ff Essex county.commoner** p h o# 
cbuselU. by his tnortg»ge deed cated May 
8, a. d. tstx. and recorded in Hancock county 
registry of deeds, in book «». page us. con- 
veyed to Alexander C. Hagertby a certain 
parcel of real estate situated in Ellsworth, 
Hancock county, Maine, and fully and par- 
ticularly described it) «BRi nto lgagr; and 
whereas tbe said Alexander C\ Hagertby, on 
tbe twen'ieth day of July. a. d J*i7. «*si«nr<i 
said mortgage aad hr <i«b< thereby >> irtd 
to me, tbe underal*Bertrand wtrere»s tbe oo- 
ditlou of said mortgage h>» i»»ru broken, 
now therefore, by reason of tbe breach of 
condition thereof. I cla n> a torecivsure of 
said mortgage an- g»%e this bonce for that 
purpose. 
Panama L. Haorstst. 
By R E. Mason. 
July 21, a. d. 1*17. her attorney. 
NOTICE or rORKCLO^l'HK. 
WHF.REA8. Fred 8. O’Ktef »n«l Cedlia O’Kell, both of Ellsworth. Haococt 
couuty. Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
April 1. 1916, and recorded Tn the Hancock 
registry of deeds, in book Via, page kl. con 
weysd to Alexander C. Haserthy certain real 
estate situated in said Ellsworth aud folly described in said mortgage, aud whereas the 
said Alexander C. Uagerthy on the twentieth 
day of Julr, a. d. 19!?. assigned the said mort- 
gage and lue debt thereby secured to me, the 
undersigned; and whereas the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now, there- 
fore. by reason of the breach of condition 
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and glee this notice for that purpose. 
PHBOMIA L. H tOKKTHY. 
By R. K. Mason, 
July 21,1917. her attorney. 
NOTICE or FOKKCLOkUKC. 
WHEREA8. Cecilia O'Keif of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, by her mort 
fage deed dated August 26, 1915. and recorded a the Hancock county registry of deeds, con- 
veyed to me. the undersigned, two certain 
lots or parcels of laqd situated iu Ellsworth 
aforesaid and fully und particularly described 
in said mortgage; and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken; now,there- 
fore. be reason of tbs breach of condition 
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and glee Ibis notice for that purpose 
Phkoxia L. Hagkbthy, 
By R- B. Mason. 
Jnly*l.lM7. 
7
ber attorney. 
THE subscriber hereby glees notice that be has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of tbe estate of 
ELIZABETH K1TTHEDGE late of MOUNT 
DESERT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, nnd gieen bonds as tbe laws directs. All 
persons bnelng demands against tbe estate 
of said dsceaaed are desired to present tbe 
same for ssttlemeat, and all Indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. Jnly 7. If 17. Earner Kirrnanoa. 
THE subscriber hereby fires noties that she has been duly appointed ndminia- trairia of tbe estate of 
JOHN H. QUINN, late of EAGLE 18LAND, 
la the county of Hancock, deceased, and glees bonds as tbe law directs. All persona basins 
-iTK**** the estate of said dsceaaed 
tonreyentthe same for tetUemenl 11 indebted thereto are requested M 
PJUMit immediately. U. ItlT. Hat- Jnly : Battii 0. Quinn. 
jtn-it l.'ottaa. 
state op Maine' 
C«P>m or Haxcuci aa. 
To the Honorable Justice of the 
Judicial Court. neat to be held at KUawortb. wftbtn and for eatd county, on the seeoad Tueaday of October 191? 
Martina hkunick iiiooins of Moot Desert in said county, wife ,>f J m Jo- 
seph Higgins, respectfully represent* that her maiden name hu Martina Bermce Harri* 
mao, that she was lawfully mam.-d :he aaid John Joseph Higgins at Port Levdro. Lewis county, state of New York, on May .3. 1910. by Reyerand J. M Thomas, a nisi *.• of 
thegospel; that they llval together a* hu»* 
band and wife from the time of thr-r «aui 
marriaac. first in the state of New Yorx. until 
April M, 1915, then at aaid Mount J>r**rt. un- til October S. 19lt; that your libelant b*« si* 
way* conducted herself toward* her raid 
husband aa a faithful, true and affecticnatr 
wl,<; ,«ar ‘ibelaot avers that aaid John Jo* •epb Higgins baa been guilty of extreror cruelty and of cruel and abusive treatment 
“er; being able to labor aud pro* tide for her. grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or neglects to provide amiable main* 
leu a new for her. your libelant fur her arm that she has reaided In the Mtate of Malar in 
gcpod faith for one year prior to the com- 
mencement of theee proceedings; that ui4 John Joaeph Higgins* reaidence ts no: *a 
to her and caacot be aaceruined by reason* able diligence: ahe further avers that there la 
no collusion between your Itheiant acd said John Joaeph Higgins to obtain a divorce: 
wherefore the pray* that a divorce may tw decreed between her and her aaid husband for 
the caueee above set forth, and that *..<* may 
have the custody of her minor child, Caiberlos 
Margaret Higgins. agtd five year*, listed thta lAth day of July. 1917. 
Martin* Hbsnu k Him«.:*»• 
Mnbacribed and eworo to before uie tbb 
eighteenth day of July. 1917. 
Jemomh 1! Ksowlr*. 
ft'* 9.1 Notary i*ui>::c. 
HTATK OF MAINE. 
Hancock aa. HvmmMx Judicial tocar. 
Is Vacation 
Ellsworth. July U, a. D. 191? t-poa the fo'egoing libel, ordered. Thai lit 
libelant give notice to tbe aaid libe.t to ap* 
pear before the Justice of our supreme ;. ciai 
coart. to be hoidrn at Ellsworth. witbiu *od 
for the county of Hancock, on toe *’ <tod 
Tuesday of October, a. d. 19S7. by publishing 
sn attested copy of *aid libel snd thi* order 
thereon, three weeks sncce**iv« > in th»- K * 
worth American, a uewsparer printed iti Ei!*- 
worth, in our county of Hancock, tue iad 
publication to be sixty days si least pr to tbe second Tuesday of October next, that br 
mav there and taco iu our aaid court appear 
and anawer to aaid libel. 
Axxo W. Kino. 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
; thereon 
At teatT. V. Mauokkt. 
STAft: or MAIN*. 
To the Honorable Justice of th* 
Judicial Court, neat to be held at Ki 
within and for the county of 11*:j 
the K^ond Tneeday of October 
ELLA J. DOWNS, of Stonington county, wife of Melvin J. !•><> 
speclfuliy represents that her n»» 
waa Kiln J. Dicker; that *he »a* 
married to theeald Melvin J. Down* a 
port. Maine, on the Hat day of Deem: 
a*, re- 
uame 
wfaliy 
rr. a. d. 
J, by the Reverend Robert Harr jit iba* they lived together aa husband and wife *or 
about twelve years, from which tin»«* •' b** failed to provide suitable support, an <>n u< 
18th day of November, a d. 1»13, the said Mel* 
vln J. Downs utterly deserted your -belant 
without cauae and went to parts unknown w 
her, since which time she has never !*en of 
heard from him, or received fr»'tn *Df 
support, that aatd utter desertion hss contin- 
ued for three consecutive year* prior to J®* 
Alio* of this libel; that the residence •! *fle 
said Melvin J. Downs is unkuowu to yoar u* 
belaul and cannot he ascertained by 4K’“‘ 
able diligence: that there is no coiiusiw 
between your libelant and the said Melvin J- 
1 low us to obtain a divorce; wherefore 
praya that a divorce may be decreed betwe« her and the said Melvin J. Down*, ft*r *“* 
cause above set forth, and that she may 
sume her maiden name. .. 
Dated at Etoaingtou. this lftth day of 
a. d. 1»17. 
Ella J. Do* **. 
Libelant. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haacoca as. July 1* lJL'„. 
Personally appeared the above named 
J. Downs, and made oath to the trutn of t*« 
above libel by htr signed. 
Before me, 
Pnacv T. Clam*' 
(L. 8.) Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hjtacocs aa. goraaiia Jcdiciai Coca*. 
la Vacation. 
Ellsworth. July tl. A. D- M* 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered. tp 
the libelant give notice to the said libel*** 
appear before the Justice of oar dicta) court, to be holden at Ellsworth, 
and for the eoonty of Hnooock. on the *jeo* 
Tueeday of October, a. d. 1A17, by pnj>lu»“Vj{ 
an attested eopy of aaid libel and thU ogjJJ thereon, three weeks auoceesively In ths Biw 
i_x_ _ _nrinlSu 
,nd 
MICMIOD IO IM SUIT UTI »l 
•ocood Tamdmy of October next, * 
T Hurt ui lh,n la oar Mid c°ort 
aaawer to nald 110,1. 
Also W. Kl»o. 
Joetloe of I a. Sop. Jod Coer, 
A tra, copy of tbo llbol aad ord,r of 
conn 
hcrooB. 
f Mamoiut. Clerk- 
(lallarlM Wf. 
n. (onrt h annuel W» of tha Unitarian 
«m M held ot Bannock hall Wad- 
ng Thursday ol nart wsek, tka 
Owning at 12J0 o'clock Wsdnesday. 
ZT'dicDCf* **“ •» ■“T? *“■ J" wUl be many ettmctlve booths, in- 
jgdin* » cooked-food booth. dTh.r» "III be entertainments bothaftsr- 
-,0i and evenings. Miss Ena Giles is 
chairmen fo. tbs afternoon enurutn- 
The flrat afternoon a one-act play 
ithelsM characters «U1 be presented, 
■n* ancon d afternoon there win be rsad- 
by Ml*a M. A. Qwaly and storing by 
Uto, Errs ones, who has been stodylnc 
malic in See A ork the past year, under 
uobert no*e«* 
VVedneaday evening Miss Doris Halman 
,ui hare charge of the program, and wUl 
one of her original plays, "Will o' 
Wisp," which has received inch favor- 
able comment In Boston and Maw York 
l*per« Thle Is a 
one-set play, with four 
cl*r*ct*r9* 
For the xeond evening, the young folks 
tbe society, under the direction of Kev. 
j tv. Tickle, will present tbe operetta, 
K'laderrlia.' Dancing will follow the 
entertainment tbe second evening. 
A Home Musical*. 
A delightful musical® was given st the 
bome of Mrs. Harry W. Haynes last even- 
ing. un«>r the »u»pioaa the. Iotaonon- 
oi« CSrap Fire Girls. The artists were 
jjr* Mabel Monaghan Swan of Boston, 
•oprano, always heard with pleasure here, 
and Mr*- Marie Cheliua Phillips of New 
York, concert pianist, whose artistic play- 
wax a rare treat. The program was as 
follows; 
Piano 
Cfcellos.Twtliirht 
Mcwakowski.....Ktincelle 
Mttra.f.Little House o* Dream* 
gogers ... April Weather 
.•pro** ...Will o* the Wlrp 
Plant' 
Wienis* *ki...Vales de Concert 
SOB*« 
I 
The (Starling 
The Wren 
The Cuckoo 
Plano 
LI**'..Kisoletto Quartette 
Sonf»: 
gaiter.. .My Dear 
gtmltrson./...Tired Hand* 
gproat The W'orld in June 
( ounty Ued Cross Chapter. 
At the meeting held at Hancock ball 
U*t Friday evening to consider the form- 
ing: nf aonie sort of a Ked Cross organiza- 
tion n«re, the chairman, Fulton J. 
Redman, was instructed to appoint a 
committee cf five, of which he should be 
one, to confer with similar committees 
from Bar Harbor and other towns of tbe 
county, with the view of forming a county 
chapter of the Ked Cross. 
The committee as appointed is Fulton 
J. Hodman, 11. E. Hamlin, J. O. Whitney, 
0. W. Tapley and E. F. Small. This 
committee met to-day in Ellsworth with 
members of the Bar Hart.or committee, 
of which David B. Ogden is chairman, 
•od made preliminary plans for a canvass 
of the county to ascertain the sentiment 
of the people and the support such a 
county chapter would receive. 
SURRY. 
C. A. Eldridge has returned to Gardiner 
for a few days. 
Lew Kicharda and daughter are visit- 
ing Mrs. Cslsatia Gas par. 
Mrs. John Wolvin of Halifax is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Osgood. 
Mr. Staten, wife and niece, of New 
York, are at their summer home. 
Miss Helen Crocker and Mr*. John Wol- 
vine are spending a lew days at Bar Har- 
bor. 
July 23. L. 
THE FALLS, HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Adah Lord of Bar Harbor visited 
bert* last week. 
Willard Goodwin has returned from a 
vifit In Franklin. 
lArwoy Gat comb aod wife have returned 
from Seal Harbor. 
Mias Healer Clark of Stonington vis- 
ited Mrs. Frank Goodwin last week. 
F. Wf’. McLane who baa been in Camden 
*ome time, has gone to Boston to work. 
July 23. G. 
SOUTH BLUE HILL. 
Forrest Eaton has purchased a new Ford 
car. 
Oscar Bowden, who has been employed 
in Brockton, Maas., is at home. 
Haipb Bowden and w ife of Boeton are 
visiting his parents, Oscar Bowden and 
"ife. 
Miss Elsie Sibley and Frank Sibley, jr. 
°f Somerville, Mass., are visiting their 
uncle, L. H. Sibley. 
July 23. O. 
AURORA. 
Mias June E. Mills spent the week-end 
*n Bangor. 
Mrs. Mary Davis visited her son Au- 
gustus last week. 
W'. N. Crosby and wife and son Norris 
visited in Bangor last week. 
Charles Bobbins of Medical Lake, 
Wash., w-aa in town Thursday. He is 
e4fbty-four years of age and made tae 
if ip alone. 
July 23. M. 
wmcTUscmcnx*. 
many prescriptions 
T 
AT THIS SEASON 
In order to eompriie the best course 
treatment, and to secure the best 
Ksulte, should read as follows: 
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla—11 os. 
Peptiron Pills—180 
One teaspoonful Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla before meals 
Two Peptiron Pills after meals 
,. There is no better course of medi- 
for impure Mood, run-down 
jondition and loos of appetite. These *T0 medicines working together 
give a fourfold benefit. 
HOW MONGOLIA 
OODGED TORPEDO 
drains Missed ly Fifty Yanis 
Wlm 200 Mills OH Ston. 
CROWD DOT GREAT THRILL 
Arr)»»! of Britioh Dootroyor Chased Off 
Paooongor Who Witnooood Cloth and 
Aloo Doocriboo It 
Ilow the Mongolia, with Base Hoo- 
1 pltal No. 12 aboard, came to a second 
misfortune in her voyage to the war it 
set forth In letters from Shelby Single- 
ton, Jr., of Chicago. 
Ills hospital unit sailed from New 
York on the unlucky Mongolia on May 
10. On the following day when the 
ship was but a few miles off the coast 
an accident, which never has been 
clearly explained, caused the death of 
two of the nurses and necessitated the 
j return to port of the traiis|>ort 
After the accident everything seems 
to have been tranquil on the ship un- 
til a German subinnrlno was sighted 
| on June 1 when the Mongolia was 
a!welt 2nO miles off the I*>rt of Fal- 
mouth. England. To quote Mr. Slngle- 
ton's letter, written on the same day. 
"Early this morning a German sub- 
marine bobbed up right In front of our 
lx's! anil quickly disappeared again. 
I 
Evidently they hadn't seen us, and 
they seemed much afraid of those 
big stern guns. They were in n great 
hurry to get away and didn't take the 
time to Are. They were out of sight 
before our gunners could shoot 
"Crowd Got a Rsal Thrill.” 
"Quite a crowd on deck saw the U 
boat nnd got a real thrill. None of us 
boys saw It, nnd we were disappointed, 
but our ''han' t' came later. While we 
were down eating this noon the whis- 
tles blew for the gunners to get the 
guns ready and for everybody to burry 
to the lifeboats. The boat turned to 
1st*. Immediately, and we got up Just 
In time to see a toqtedo going by less 
than llfty yards back of us. They had 
seen the submarine with Its periscope 
above the surface coming up from the 
side to attack us, and the captain had 
dodged the torpedo. 
"You can see where the torpedo Is 
coming by the white wake It throws 
up. We tired the aft gun at the sub- 
marine as It disappeared beneath the 
surface, but It was too quick nnd es- 
raped. At this time something else 
was sighted up ahead, and two of the 
guns were trained on it. At first it 
looked like a spook of smoke In the 
distance, hut ns It approached It look- 
ed exactly like a submarine on top of 
the water. 
In tin? meantime me sumuaruie 
lilml its came up so that we could see 
the perisco|«. It was chasing us ami 
trj In.- to net around to one side to 
torjiedo us. We fired again, but it 
dived and again got away. Just then 
there were cheers up lit front, and we 
were told It was u British destroyer 
ahead coming to convoy us the rest 
of the way. 1 never saw a more wel- 
come sight hi my life than that de- 
stroyer speeding up to our assistance. 
Two Mors U Boats Attack. 
"At this time two more submarines 
were seen off to the roar, and all of 
the big guns liegan tiring rapidly. Two 
more tona-does were sent at us, but 
we managed to dodge them both. The 
destroyer came tearing around to the 
rear of our boat about forty miles an 
hour, and nothing more was seen of 
the submarines. I have beard of 
‘Diamond Dick' stuff, but I don’t be- 
| lleve that could compare with our ex- 
perience for excitement. That de- 
stroyer came to the rescue In the nick 
of time, ull right, and It was almost a 
j miracle. 
"Everybody on Imard was remark- 
ably calm throughout the whole af- 
fair. They stood lit lines near their 
Lifeboats w ith their preservers on, and 
as the destroyer came past everybody 
j sang The Star Spangled Haulier’ und 
’America.' 
Previous to this Mr. Singleton had 
written Ills mother oil Memorial day 
that the trip was an uneventful one. 
The unit had been on the boat then for 
more than twelve days, Including the 
time they had spent in New York har- 
bor, nud they had been on the sett seven 
day*. 
‘•Occasionally we see sharks swim- 
ming alongside the boat,” he wrote, 
“and we buve seen immense pirpoises 
jump out of the water. The other day 
The gunners blew up a whale, mistak- 
ing it for n submarine in the distance 
I have seen a few ducks way out hen 
which looked like canvasbacks. A plov- 
er of some kind alighted on the boat 
while we were drilling this morning 
and has been walking around on tht 
deck ever since. It was evidently ex- 
hausted aud very hungry aud thirsty. 
We gave tt some cnimbs and water, 
which were eagerly devoured, and the 
little bird is so tame now that it walks 
around between our feet fearlessly. 
“A ship is a rare sight way out here 
and we haven’t seen but three at close 
range. You can imagine the excite- 
ment when a ship is sighted. The guns 
are trained on It when all we can see 
is a speck of smoke, and the suspense 
is awful until the approaching vessel Is 
reported to be an English or French 
boat. It looks mighty good to see a 
British flag go up and see the other 
boat salute us. We are aU so anxious 
to get a glimpse of s boat out here that 
sometimes we think it would he nice to 
saa a submarine." 
The gray ships softly steal to sea 
Mild wind and soughing tide; 
rhe gray gulls rest along the war* 
The weed waifs soundless glide, 
And solemn as the- still night's flow 
The Iron breasted fighters go. 
Their brare lads watch the home shores 
fade 
Within the gathering mist. 
Their pulses tingling to ths^touch 
Of lips their own have kissed, 
Bach wondering how and dreaming when 
Bis lips and hers shall meet again. 
The bold moon wooes the amorous surge; 
The atill dark flees the dawn; 
The red sun climbs the old earth's knees— 
The great gray ships are gone. 
Where wounded Freedom calls her sons 
The young lads muster at their guns. 
No m -re they dream of clinging lip* 
No more of clasped hands. 
Nor who shall sail back home again. 
Who sleep in foreign lands; 
But, stripped and cleared their souls, they 
wait, 
Like those gray ships, a soldier's fata. 
O silent ships, with those we love 
Bail on to lands afar. 
There Is no prouder thing afloat 
Than you, gray ships of war. 
And safety rests, abides, endures. 
In those brave sailors’ hand* and yours. 
We do not charge you bring them back 
Whate’er the bitter prk.e, 
But only that the victory 
3hall match the sacrifice; 
That Freedom live and sing aloud 
Within the soldier’s throat—or shroud. 
—Will Allen Dromgoule In New York 
Tlmea 
MAROONED CROCKER LAND 
EXPLORERS FaCIHG famine 
Dr. Hovey, Frozen In, Writes of 
Plight—Party Now Awaiting 
Fourth Rescue Ship. 
Letters received from Dr. Edmund 
Otis Hovey, with the frozen in Crocker 
I^and expedition ut Etah, Greenland, 
show that the party is short of supplies. 
Their st<x*k of food will soon he ex- 
hausted. It is hoped the steam sealer 
Neptune, which was sent to their relief 
under command of Captain Robert 
Bartlett, will have arrived befdfo this 
happens. 
Dr. Hovey led one of the relief expe- 
ditious to rescue the ill starred party 
under Donald It. MacMillan. His mes- 
sages, concerning the condition of the 
men with whom ho is marooned, show 
them to be all right and optimistic of 
rescue. 
“A close estimate made in the autumn 
of 1915,” Dr. Hovey writes, “showed 
that there are provisions enough on 
hand for the sustenance of the seven 
men of the staff for another year with 
conservative care. There was not, how- 
ever, an average of two men here dur- 
ing the year, the others being at North 
Star bay on board the Cluett on their 
way homeward. 
“The result is that there are now 
necessaries enough, except sugar and 
flour, for the four white men who are 
here to supply our wants until next fall. 
We have plenty of kerosene, and there 
is fuel enough to lust until next sum- 
mer with care in its use. There is a 
little game on hand, and we are likely 
to get a little more occasionally during 
the winter, while there will l>e abund- 
ance when spring comes. 
“If no relief come? ncjwt year—which 
we believe most unlikely to happen— 
we shall be unable to beat the house, 
our supply of white man’s food will be 
extremely limited, if not exhausted, and 
we shall be obliged to distribute our- 
selves among Eskimo igloos here and 
elsewhere and live with and like the 
natives.” 
Dr. Hovey continued: 
“Not knowing where this year’s re- 
lief ship is or whether the museum 
sent up a si>ecial steamer or engaged 
Knud Rasmussen's little Kap York to 
attend to the Crocker Land exixxlitlon 
business, we are all ut sea regarding 
plans for next summer. We shall sim- 
ply ‘sit tight,’ confident that you will 
make another and even more earnest 
effort, if that be possible, to relieve us 
next year.” 
The expedition was conserving its sup- 
ply of sugar and molasses, at the date 
of writing, for cooking pun>oses. Its 
mend»ers, shut off from any communica- 
tion with the outside world for many 
months, were ignorant of its happenings. 
“\’ou can scarcely realize how hungry 
we are for the news,” Dr. Hovey says. 
“Nobody sent any pai>ers with the mail 
which came up by Rasmussen—i. e., any 
in English. Our latest informatkm re- 
garding the war is a resume in Danish 
which left Copenhagen iu March, 1910. 
We can only guess as to the imssibili- 
ties of the presidential election. We 
had a lengthy argumentation on the 
7th, but what good did it do us?” 
TO TEACH SOLDIERS FRENCH. 
Corporal Charlio Taft Will Parle* 
Voua” In Virginia School House. 
Corporal Charlie Taft, Held artillery, 
sou of former President William H. 
Taft, Is to teach French to soldiers of 
the army In the little public school- 
house at Hutue. near Alexandria, Va. 
Corpora] Taft has obtained from 
George W. Zacary, secretary of the 
school board of Alexandria county, a 
permit to use the schoolhouse to “par- 
ies vous" with the soldier boys. The 
corporal Is not only to teach French, 
bnt also will teach a number of Indian 
soldiers how to talk English. 
Gorman Rifle Misbehaves. 
Even German war relics won’t be- 
have. Rifle captured by former French 
soldier went off at Greens burg, Pa., 
and wounded man to whom It was be- 
ing shown. 
_ •_ 
T 
KLUWORTH FALLS 
Ernest Webber and wile bare been 
borne tor a abort visit. 
W. E. Severance and wife, of Peabody, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Laura Severance. 
Mrs. Frank H. Lowell and son Erdman 
left Saturday for their borne in Tarrytown, 
N. Y. 
"Harry Keo and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
are viyiting Mrs. Keo’s brother, Forrest 
M. Basler. 
Mias Clara La bon of Waltbam, Mass., 
was here Monday on her way home from 
a visit in Waltham, Me. 
The members of Dirigo canning and 
garden club are having their picnic at the 
foot of Ureen lake to-day. 
William Brown will leave next week 
with a crew to rebuild Ibe Great Pond and 
the West Branch Bog dams. 
Mrs. Hubbard C. Newell and son Don- 
ald, of South Portland, are visiting Mrs. 
Newell’s parents, Henry Lord and w ife. 
Herbert E. Brooks and little son Leon, 
who have been visiting Mr. Brooks’ father, 
Orlando Brooks, hive returned to Mystic, 
Conn. 
WEST FKANKUN. 
William Wooster of Sullivan is visiting 
here. 
Miss Ruth Sawyer has employment at 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Harry Somes of Mount Desert is 
viBiting her parents. 
Mrs. Fred Cousins and two children of 
Bluehill are visiting at F. W. DeBeck’s. 
Charles Brown of Wakefield, a former 
resident here, is here for July and August 
as usual. 
J. Hollis Orcutt, who is attending sum- 
mer school at the U. of M., recently visited 
his people here. 
Friends of Mrs. Pearl Coombs are glad 
to see her home from Bar Harbor hospital, 
much improved in health. 
Irving Hodgkins and family and Mrs. 
Ed. Clark of Bar Harbor were recent 
guests of Mrs. Eastman Hutchings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Strickland, C.O. Hardison 
and family were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Hardison. Mrs. C. O. 
Hardison and two children will remain for 
a more extended visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Scammon and Miss 
Eirena DeBeck spent Sunday at Molasses 
pond with a party from Bangor, consist- 
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Furbush and 
daughter, Misses Virginia Dillingham 
and Hallie Young, and Earl Young. 
July 23. Echo. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
C. E. Scribner, wife and children of 
Qreen Lake, visited here Friday. 
M. B. Joy and sons, who have been 
peeling pulp-wood, have finished their 
work and moved home. 
July 23. M. 
BORN. 
BARKER—At Bucksport, July 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Willis Barker, a son. | Richard Nor- 
ton.l 
BROWN-At Deer Isle. July 13, to Mr and 
Mrs Chester A Brown, a son. 
CON ARY—At Deer Isle, July 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank B Conary, a son. 
COUSINS—At Franklin, July 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Colburn S Cousins, a daughter. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, July 6, to Mr and Mrs 
Asa C Eaton, a sou. 
JOYCE—At Stonington, July 13, to Mr and 
Mrs Eugene B Joyce, a daughter. 
WEED—At Deer Isle, June 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Howard O Weed, a son. 
MARKIKI). 
CONNOR—MURCHISON—At South Penob- 
scot, July 15, by Rev Cheater A Smith, Miss 
Annie U Connor of Penobscot to Donald C 
Murchison of Lee. 
HEATH-BHOWN-At Bucksport, July 22, 
by Kev David M Augell. Abbie W Heath 
of Verona to Edgar H Brown of Bucksport. 
HULBERT-GINN-At Caribou, July 18, by 
Rev H H Bishop, Mias Flora EHulbertof 
Franklin to Lemuel R Ginn of Woodland. 
8ELLERS—McGADDES—At Stoningtou, July 
16, by Rev George B Davis, Miss Hattie D 
Hellers to Milton McGaddes, both of Ston- 
ington. 
PIERSON—TOWNSEND—At Bucksport, July 
19. by Rev William Forsyth, Louise E Pier- 
son to Fred Townsend, both of Rockland. 
POWERS—GREENE—At Deer Isle, June 26, 
by Rev O J Guptill, Ruth H Powers to Merle V Greene, both of Deer Isle. 
D! KI). 
DE VEREUX—At Castine, July 16, Mrs Pau- 
line E Devereux, aged 62 years, 7 months, 1 
day. 
GRINDLE-At Castine, July 16, Mrs Matie E 
Grindle, aged 66 years. 16 days. 
HIGGINS-At Ellsworth, July 21, Mrs Lydia 
G Higgins, aged 72 years, 8 months. 
LOWELL-At Quincy. Mass, July 11, Elmer 
Lowell, of Bucksport, aged 46 years. 
I WOODWARD-At Hallowell, July 21. H.rrv 
C Woodward, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 
| 48 years, 6 days. 
WOODWARD-At Bangor, July 22, George 
Parcher Woodward of Ellsworth, aged 54 
years. 
WHITAKER—At Gouldsboro, July 22, Fulton 
Whitaker, aged 64 years. 
AWjrniBftumi*. 
Oranlta and IVI ar fc>lo 
Mamoriala at 
H. W. DUNN’S Watsr Stmt 
EUSMNTN, MAINE 
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowei 
Priest. Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established;: 8B2. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ “ 3.00; “ “ 2.75 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add 8c a pound for postage. 
W A X T E D 
Laborers and good house carpenters for shipyard 
construction. Good pay, short hours. Apply to 
Civil Engineering Department. 
THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO. 
Bath, JTaine. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SAKGENTVILLE. 
Mrs. V. L. Sargent of 8omervillel Mass., 
is in town. 
Miss Bertha E. Turner ot Bangor is 
visiting her parents. 
Herman W. Chat to is at home from 
| Rock land for a few days. 
Miss Evelyn 1. Robinson of Malden, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Lydia B. Gower. 
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent and Mrs. H. R. 
Roberts are spending a few weeks in Port- 
• land. 
Mrs. Osward L. Hooper is spending a 
few weeks with her husband in East 
Boston. 
Irving L. Nevells and Henry L. GrindHl 
i are home for a few days before going into 
| service. 
! Frank M. Redman and son Carlton of 
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., have been 
I visiting here. 
Miss Agnes Kane is spending several 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. P. H. Taintor, 
in (hinton, Conn. 
Walter H. Sargent is spending a few 
days with his parents, Capt Benjamin C. 
j Sargent and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Billings of Mat- 
tapan, Mass., are spending their vacation 
I with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Billings. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Grindal and 
; daughter Bernice, of Lynn, Mass., are 
j guests of Mrs. Grindal’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Harding of 
j Spokane, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
j H. Harding of Cambridge Mass., are 
j guests of Miss Hattie C. Hare ing. 
July 23. Sim. 
NORTH CA81INE 
Mrs. temperance Wilson of Portland is 
visiting here. 
Eugene Dunbar has returned from a 
visit in Brockton, Mass. 
A canning demonstration was given at 
the grange hall Saturday. 
Mrs. Samuel L. Bates and three children 
returned to Portland Tuesday. 
Mrs. Helen D. McMasters and sons left 
Sunday for their home in Waketield, 
Mass. 
Miss Ruth Wescott of Los Angeles, Cal., 
is spending the summer with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Mary Wescott. 
July 23. O' 
at* misname. 
Persons Using Liquor or 
Drugs. 
| Don’t allow an abstainer to push you 
t aside. Get back your tueDtal and 
! physical “Pepper." The Neal Treat- 
ment will (five you mastery over crav- 
ings for liquor or drugs and also re- 
store your health. No bad after effects, 
no publicity, no distress. Perfect ac- 
commodations. Write, call or phone. 
THE NEAL INSTITUTE 
166 Pleasant Street Portland, Maine 
(Woodfords Station) 
Phone 4218 
60 Nsal Institutes in Principal 
Ottica. 
Storage Batteries; Repaired oi 
Recharged 
Batteries Tested Free 
A. P. ROYAL, 
68 State St, Ellsworth, Me 
CommiMion ffitrrtjant*. 
if BOSTON. 
CoWllS$ION MERCHANT 
1864 1917 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCTS 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free 
HENNERY EGGS 
Send a Trial Shipment. 
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co. 
Boston. 
IBraftaaionai Catuz. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port- 
ami, for turulshiug Probate auU Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter suppllei 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug 
Store), Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Xervols Diseases, 
Diseases ok Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint* 
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1866M. Res. 2123R 
AD’JCtt'.B£ILUU6. 
PLUMBING. 
Hot Water Heating, Furnaci 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal a.tent ion to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly atteuded to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. 
A* offered to-day should Include instruction In 
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and 
achlno. 
Hu SHAW BUSINESS C0LLE6E 
PORTLAND, BANQOR AND AUOUSTA is the 
only school In New England which offers such 
a course, Telegraphy also tausrht. Free cata> 
logo* F. L. SHAW. President. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
AH Kinds of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEAN1N8 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., Proprietors 
State Street. Ellsworth, M 
SAVE MONEY 
I still have a very lew more suits and panto 
that were damaged by smoke and water. II 
you need a sult,con»e and see me at once. II 
price Is any object to you, It is none to me. 
REPAIRING 
Spring Is here. Bring your shabby dirty 
clothes and 1 will make them look like new, at 
very reasonable prices. 
DAVID FRIEND 
Main Street, £11,worth 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
\\\vo\V\v• ——— v>’, !— 
(ASTORIA 
'*■_-_a,_•> V •, _-.‘.V 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_x> and has been made under his per- 
/jr sonal supervision since its infancy. /«*£*♦« Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
C istoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA At WAVs! 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
the ckwtauw company, nsw vouu city, 
IfttjRDEtfT U COLLEGE I 
Opportunity Calls 
Everybody realizes that qo v is the amt opportune time to get a 
(food start in business. 
Burdett College was u a ibid to fill mire than about one-half of the 
positions offered to its graduates last year. 
The demand is growing omuantly. Good positions offering oppor- 
tunity for rapid advancement are always open to Burdett graduate^ 
FALL TOM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 4 
A good position u provided every grad* 
Nn C. t»W»« IMI term on nqiwi 
Ni«ktSct»Ka bM»*Maa4>T. Save 24. 
18 Bojrlston St, w< Boston, Maas. 
m 
RASPBERRIES 
Make tke BK»t dclicioei ikortuki wipullh. 
13*Try This Recipe 
2 cup* flour, H teaspoonful each, soda 
and salt; and 1 teaspoonful cream tartar in a mixing bowl. 
Add heaping teaspoonful of shortening. Work into nous 
until free from lumps. Add enough milk 
to make soft dough. Roll about h inch 
tKirV Bake in large cake in hotoven. 
When done; split and apread t, i,CI. .k—-»prc«d / 
withSUPERBA RedRnspberriaa^ Serve with whipped cream. 
Thereafter you will inaiat on 
SUPERBA Canned Cooda. Taaa 
aad Coffee, at your dealer*. 
COUNTY NEWS 
HANCOCK. 
Mia. Clarence Young of Everett, Meee., 
ii a gueet of Mr. end Mrs. C. B. Y'oung. 
Mise Gertrude Foes he* gone to North- 
east Her bo r as bookkeeper at the Kimball 
boose. 
Mrs. H. G. Foes of Melrose, Maas., is 
spending tbe summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crabtree. 
Mrs. C. C. Brown of Newark, N. J., and 
Mra. J. C. Worthen, of Melrose, Mass., 
are guests of Gept. and Mra. O. W. Foss. 
Mr. and Mra. Arno Foaa and Mr. and 
Mra. H. D. Foes of Everett, Maas., are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Foaa. 
Ellis M. Young, a member of the 
Massachusetts cavalry of Boston, is 
spending a abort furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mra. C. B. Young. 
The Hancock boys’ and girls’ agricul- 
tural clnb, consisting of twenty-seven 
members, of which Mra. Galen H. Young 
ia local leader, have d urine tbe past 
winter made about fifty read and crepe 
papar baskets any trays, which they will 
oflar for sale at the town ball Tuesday 
afternoon, July U, or, if stormy, the first 
rl-- day. The girls of tbs cooking 
slab will have a table of cooked food for 
sale, and the canning club girls will 
demonstrate canning hub, berries and 
other product*. A abort program wUl 
b* presented. Admission IQ cents. 
July 23. 
______ 
BLVEHIIX. 
George, son ol Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
I Piper, has enlisUd in the army. 
A great deal ot damage was done to 
crops in this vicinity by the hail Sunday 
The X. O. orchestra oi six pieces will give 
a dance in the town hall Friday evening, 
July 27. 
Dr. Marshall and family of Alfred, and 
Q. L. Dsnsing and wife of Everett, Maas., 
arrived Sunday. 
Much interest was manifested in the 
matched race at Mountain Park July 19, 
between Allan mar, owned by Robert Rob- 
inson of West Sullivan, and the local 
mare Mountain Maid, owned by Fred 
Saunders. The Sullivan horse proved the 
better finisher, winning in straight beats 
by a narrow margin. Time, 2.42,2.40,2.42. 
July 23.__ S 
PATHXDGE COVE. 
A. W. Meere, who had been at home 
two weeks, has returned to his business. 
Pars is Young spent the week-end in 
Surry with Mildred Lord, who baa been 
visiting her aunt, Inure Maura. 
July 28. Hcbbakd. 
COUNTY NEWS 
KAST OBLAND. 
Min Mildred Bell bn returned to her 
home in Portland, (Ann. 
Arable White end family of Bnckeport 
are at lake Alamooeook. 
Mia. Karl Lsoppe, two children and 
brother an at the Lanppe college. 
W. & Wentworth and Mm. Aiioe White 
bare purchased automobtlea. 
Conyers Bratton of Philadelphia l» a 
guest at W. a Went worth’a. 
Mias Margaret Storey returned Sunday 
from a visit in Boston. She was accom- 
panied home by a friend. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Montgomery 
returned Thursday to tbeir'bome in 
Bucksport, after a few days at the Mooney 
camp. 
Mr. and Mn. Frederick Smith of Phila- 
delphia are at their summer home, 
“Cralgmere." Mr*. John H. Morgan and 
son, of Baltimore, were their guests for 
the week-end. 
July 23. M. 
SOUTHWEST HAKBOK. 
Winfred Joy and Leon Higgins bare 
new automobile*. 
George Parker and family and Dr. Mary 
Parker are at their aummer borne here. 
Prof. Hatea of the Pennsylvania 
college, with bia wife and two ton*, ta 
spending a few weeks here. I 
Rev. Charles H. Cutler, U. D., of Waban, j 
Mas*., gave a fine discourse at the Con- ( 
gregational church Sunday, July 21. Ladies j 
of the summer colony have taken charge | 
of the music for the aummer. 
Mrs. Rufus Trundy entertained last week j 
Mrs. James E. Bennett and Miss Marjorie j 
Sargent of Kant Greenwich, R. I., Mrs. j 
Amos Dolliver of Seawall and Mrs. Sarah j 
Rich of Attleboro, Mass. 
Friday evening a public suffrage meet- 
ing was held at the Banquet hall, when 
a fair-sired audience listened with 
interest to speeches by Misa Mary Snow, 
chairman of the campaign suffrage 
committee,and Mrs. Ida VanVolkenburgh, 
who came under the direction of the 
Maine association. 
July 23. 
_ 
Sprat. 
REACH. 
A. C. Annis arrived home Saturday. 
Miss Addie Damon of Natick, Mass., is 
home. 
Mrs. Armena Greenlaw of Deer Isle is 
the guest of Mrs. Mercy Torrey. 
Misses Laura and Rebecca Torrey of 
Dorchester, Mass., are spending the sum- 
mer here at their old home. 
Mrs. S. 8. Foster of Doer heater. Mass., 
is occupying her summer home for a few 
months. She was accompanied by Miss 
Helen Nickerson and Mrs. Andrews. 
Mrs. E. J. Gray enjoyed the company of 
Mrs. Harry Gray. Mrs. Mary Wells, Mrs. 
Lillian Fifield, and Mrs. Joseph Brown, 
all of Stonington, on Wednesday. 
July 21. 
__ 
L. 
MARIAV1LLE. 
Mrs. Millian Wright, who has been visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Mitilda Frost, has 
returned to Wsterville. 
A quiet wedding took place Thursday 
night, when Albert Frost and Ella Dun- 
ham were married. A tew hours later it 
was not so quiet, when the serenade rs 
got the news. They were hospitably re- 
ceived. 
Kffle Jane Morgan, who has been away 
with her husband at Portland, came 
home tovisil her mother, Mrs. Belle Carter, 
Friday, as her husband has been called to 
the front. Mr. Morgan has bean a soldier 
tor three years. 
July 23. 
_ 
F. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
J. B. Havey spent Monday and Tuesday 
in Bar Harbor and Seal Harbor. 
Mias Geneva Uragdon of Franklin is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Clyde Robertson. 
Vaynard Havey left Monday for Bar 
Harbor to join the coast patrol. 
John Robinson of Bangor was a Sunday 
guest of H. J. Robertson. 
Mrs. John Bagley of Seal Harbor is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Havey. 
,#uly 23. H. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Floyd Perkins is visiting In Trenton. 
Fred Temple it in the Bar Harbor hos- 
pital (or treatment. 
O.W. Winslow and daughter Georgia 
o( Fitchburg, Mass., with a friend, Harold 
Moore, are guests of Mrs. Nellie Temple. 
Miss Flossie Hancock has gone to Apple- 
ton to visit her sister, Mrs. C. A. Went- 
worth. On her way she will visit friends 
in Btonington. 
July 23. 
_ 
C. 
TRENTON. 
Roy Davis has sold his team and moved 
to Bar Harbor, where he and Mrs. Davis 
have employment. 
Harold Baldwin and mother have re- 
turned to Boston after a few days with 
George Moore and wife. Mrs. Baldwin and 
daughter Alios will remain a while 
longer. 
July 23. Mar. 
2U*Rtt*cnunt*. 
ItsEasy To $mii£ 
mo YOVBE FEBJN ME 
It’s only natural to feel grouchy and 
to look on the dark tide when your 
digestion it upset. But it’t not necessary 
to drag along through the day that war. 
Just get a bottle of “U F. Atwood* 
Medicine and after a small dose you will 
soon find yourself free from Biliou* 
Blueness, and looking on the bright aide 
of life again. 
This old dependable remedy, by cor- 
recting digestive troubles, constipation 
or biliousness, has helped to drive off 
many fits of the blues. It has made thou- 
sands of friend* for itself in the past 
sixty years. Used discreetly, when need- 
ed, it will make you its fnend, and will 
help you to feel well and friendly towards 
others—3 Jc Bottle. “L. F.“ Mancwi 
Co, Portland, Maine. 
SOME QUEER ONES 
Albany (X. T<> man applied to police 
court for a permit to commit suicide. 
Tumbleweeds and Russian thistle* 
are twin* canned for greens by the wo- 
men of Kansas. 
A Kansas eyelone picked up a post- 
card at Wlcblta ami dropped It In an 
alfalfa held 100 tnlle* away. 
A carrier pigeon ownpleted 1J500 
mile trip from Wlnnl;e«. Canada, to 
San Antonio, Tea., In 2-1S hours. 
Ihw betrayed master to Sandusky 
(O.l jiollee by sniffing at ground wlier* 
be had burled a lot of (toleu guuda. 
Oil from a deail whale off Vlrgtala 
roast made sea smooth as glass for a 
mile, though It was rough elsewhere. 
While showing friend how he hack- j 
ed off thumb with a cleaver Indies:* 
butcher chopped off two of bla fin- 
gers. 
enable to obtain clothing, peasants 
near Odessa. Russia, passed a resolu- 
tion to organize "processions of naked 
men." 
Deciding to take his own advlreafter 
tour urging met: to enlist. Indiana's 
secretary of state has resigned to go 
to war. 
Wife charged by husband with nag- 
ging produced hi court the college ami- 
ability medal sbe was awarded a few 
year* ago. 
Arizona bluejacket, ashore recruiting 
in New York, carries a parrot that 
screeches “You're a slacker!" and 1 
“Joined yet r 
WARNS ‘WASTE MAKES WANT.’ 
Illinaia Manufacturer** Body Urges ! 
Saving of Tima and Fuol. 
"Willful waste makes woeful want" 
la quoted In a Utter writ out by the 
Illinois Mauufaeturera’ association to 
members \ of lta organization urging 
re'iKimj ami thrift The text of the 
letter Is divided In two j>arts. the first 
Icing devoted to “Waste of Time” ami 
the second U> "Waste of Fuel." 
“Pending and Lii:i>eudlng a greater 
shortage of men." tlie letter says, "the ! 
value of time la something that will J 
appeal to every superintendent, every | 
foreman and every employer Work j 
hard and efficiently while you are | 
working. 1*0 your work In the most j 
practical manner. IHw't send your ( 
men to the storeroom or stockr* <ocn or | 
toolroom a duzi n time* a day when one 
trip la sufficient Kllmlnate rtr-nltous 
Journeys from material to machine and ; 
fr m machine to storeroom. Watch ; 
the unnecessary movements around an 
office. 
"In those days of expensive fuel 
coats, greater efficiency In the firing of 
power plants la liu|>erative- Don't let 
the fuel go up the chimney, but keep 
It for the punswe for which It is In- 
tended. Careful firing will save mil- 
lions of dollar* to the manufacturers 
of the United States.” 
Belisvsd In 8afety First. 
Rather than go bone dry with the 
state Nebraska farmer bought enough 
booze to last the rest of hi* life and 
built a special house for it. But au- 
thorities seized it and fined him f 100. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Q. M. Allen has purchased s Keo car. 
L. A. Friend and daughter are guests of 
Mr*. Q. M. Allen. 
Mrs. Abbie Page had a slight paralytic 
shock last weak. 
The hail etorai Sunday damaged the 
crops in this vicinity badly. 
Mrs. Paris Carter ol Bluefaill was tbs 
guest of Addis Pierce last week. 
July 23._A. G. 
WEST BROOK LIN. 
Mias B. J. Oarter oi Boston (pent the 
week-end here. 
Mias Duetts Bridges left Friday for 
Herricks lor the summer. 
George Carter went to Rockland Friday 
for treatment for his aye. 
Ahira Bridges ol tbs U. 8. coast patrol 
■pent two days recently with Mieses 
Lutie and Kale Bridges. 
July a. 
_ 
b. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Arthur Tracy, wit* and littl* daughter 
have returned to their home in Watorvilie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole burn Oooaina am re- 
ceiving congratulations on birth ol a little 
daaghter, bora July a. 
July a. Srac. 
l<frtV< 
To oil persons in tereeted to tHh«r of th* co- 
la too hereinafter MMd: 
Al * probmt« coart held at K1Uworth, la mad 
for tho coamt y of Hon cock, om tk« loath 
day of Jilr. t« tho roar of oar Lord 
also hand rod mod seventeen, 
at from tho third day of i by adlomr 
July a. d. til?. 
1 iH B fo'lowing matter* boring bora pro- 
ntrd for tho action tho rv a pom herein- 
after indicated. It to hereby ordered. That 
notice tho roof bo (iron to ail porooao inter- 
rated, by oaaalag a copy of this order to bo 
published throo work a oaeeoooiroly la tho kHaworth Amoncoa, o newspaper pabllobod 
ol Bllaworth, la oald county, that they may 
appear at o probate coart to bo hold at Kite- 
worth. oa the eeoeath day of AafaN a. 4. 
1917, at toa of the dock la the forenoon, aad 
be heard thereon tf they eee oauoe. 
John A. Lord, late of Bile worth, la sold 
county, doooaood. A pertain laotrameat par* 
pelting to be the loot will mad tooUmeot of 
•aid defeated, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, and praying for letter* toota- 
mentary to looar to suitoble peroon or 
to (be petitioner. Fulton J. Redman, the 
executor therein named. 
Charles B. Clroae. late of Ellsworth, la said 
county, deceased. Petition that Marie B. Cl- 
roue or some other suitable peroon be ap- 
pointed admin tot rotor of tho eatats of aatd 
deceased, presented by Frank A. Clroae, a 
brother of ond only heir of sold deceased. 
Thomas M. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles. 
In said county, deceased. Final account of 
Melsiite L. Allen, administrator, filed for set- 
Dseid W. Honsey, late "4 Franklin, In anld 
county, deceased. Second account of Kd- 
mood J. Welsh, administrator, filed for sot- 
CMrlM R. C'troof, off Ellsworth, In nld 
con my. Pirnt und final account off Marta t. i 
( Irene, guardian. filed for settlement. 
Abbte P. Noyes. lata off Barry. In «ald coon* 
tr. deceased. Petition filed by George A. I 
Noyrt. nlminiulrntor, for Itcenae to aellcar- 
tain real rotate of aaid deer mood, at too lad In 
Blorbtll. in raid ^nnl), and more folly dr- I 
Mitbed In raid petition. 
Isabel C. Baton. late of Tremont. in said 
county, deceased Petition filed by Rbeo B. j Clark. administrator. for lloenaa to oelt cer- | 
tain real estate of said deceased, situated in 
Tretuont, In said county, and more fully de- 
scribed in aaid petition. 
Pbebe Y. Hackett. late of Hancock, In aaid I 
county, deceased. Petition filed by George 
K- Merchant, administrator, for license to ! 
sell certain real estate of said deceased, sit j uatcdln said Hancock, and more fully dr- 
scribed in said petition. 
Arthur Jeffrey Parsons, late off Washing- j 
too. District of rolutnbia, deceased Petl* ! 
lion filed by Corcoran Thom, one of the raec- 
utora of the last will and testament of said 
d« teased, that the amount of the inheritance 
tax on the estate of said deceased, be deter- 
mined by the Judge of probate. 
David W. Honor, late of Franklin, in aaid 
county, deceased. Petition fifed by Kdui«nd > J. Walsh, administrator off the estate of said 
deceased, that the amount of the I beritance ! 
tax on the estate of said deceased, be deter- J 
mined by the judge of probate. Martha A. Nichols, of Buckapoit. in aaid j 
county. Petition filn! by Charles i. Mcbo », ! 
guardian of said ward, for Itceuae to sell cer- j 
taio real estate of aaid ward, situated! in aaid j Buck*p<»rt. and more fully described to aaid I 
petition. 
Witness. BKRTRAND K CLARK. Judge of 
said Court at KlUsartb, this tenth 
day of July, in the year of our Lord one 
tbomaand nine hundred and seventeen 
Roy C. H4iana, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest:—Roy C. Uairu, Register. 
liTATK Or MAIXK. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court In and for the County of Hancock 
HBUPKCTFULLY represents BertioC. Her- rons of Chelsea. Mass., guard! n of ) 
Alice D. Patten, minor heir and child of Cal- 
vin Patten and Nettle B. Patten. late of Or- ) 
land, Hancock county. Maine. That aaid 
minor la owner of certain real estate, situated 
in Orland. In aaid county, and described as 
follows, via: One undivided third part of a 
certain lot or parcel of iaod with the build- 
ings tbereoa situate la aaid Orland on the j 
road leading from Orland village to lbs Falls 
(so called on the easterly side of the river 
Nai Tantieme. Raid premises are the same 
formerly occupied by the said Calvin Patten 
aod Nettie B. Patten. That there is oo per- | 
eonal estate That It would he for the bene- 
fit of eaid minor that aaid real estate should 
be sold, and tbs proceeds placed at interest 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey said real 
estate at public or private sale tor the pur- 
pose aforesaid. 
Dated this third day of July, a. d. I91T. 
Banna C. Hanson. 1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haucotk m. At ■ probate court held at 
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of Juiy, In lie year of 
our Lord on* thousand nine hundred and m- 
On the fon>Koli>t petition ordered, that 
notice thereof be given to all perwont Inter* rated, by causing a copy of said petition and 
thU order thereon to be t>ubil«hrd three 
week* successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ktlawortb. In 
said county, that they may appear at a pro- 
bat* court to be held at KUaworth. in and for 
said count? on the seventh .lay of August, a. 
d lit;, at ten o’clock in the forcuoon, and 
show cause. If any they nave, why tbe prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
BERTRAND fc. CLARK. Judge of Fiobate. 
A true copy of the original. 
A’teae: —Rov 0. ilamaa. Register. 
PI1HE an » rlbor her. by givr* nonce that 
X *br k-s bceu duly sppoinied eirca- 
trix of tba iasl will and testament ot 
W ILFORD B- JORDAN, late of WALTHAM. ( 
in tbe courty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms ol said will. Al! 
persona having desusii against tbr estate of 
said deceased are desired :o present me ^«m« 
lor seitleosest, an all indebted In. re'.o a • re- 
quested to nvsfce psyiuv ».t ianMisUiy 
July 12, MN7. ir- unv.LLK A J •wbaM. 
npHE subscribers. Wi Warn r* Grant, Jr, X and Commercial Trust o., ot 1'ulU- 
rit iptna. hereby give notice thnt they aave been culy appomud txt tutors of the last 
will and testament and codicil of 
JANE B. OR A NT. late of PAILADELPHIA. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, j Not being residents of the State of Maine, 
they have appointed H. M. Hall ol Ellsworth. 
Maine, their agent tn the State of Maine as the 
law directs. All persons having demands i 
against the estate of said deceased are de- ; 
sired to present tbe same for settlement. 1 and all indebted thereto are requested to ■Mike payment immediately. 
wM 8. tilAMT, Ju. 
July 12,1917. CoMMgaciaL Tatsr Co. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
JOHN WHITMORE, late ot VERONA, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons i 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present tbe same for 
settlement. and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Jaly II, 1917. iinii Wmitmobb. 
PTtHE subscriber hereby give* notice that A tai been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
PRANCES J. HOOKE, late of CASTINE. 
MAINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, sad giver htfknSa a, Ik, 41..... a. ■ V MiTin TTV ■ UCVMMN, luu l VI 
dr mud. ag.i uat tb« V«l»t« of'_ 
ut dclrrd to IIWDI th. mm for aottl.' — in* sa e r set le-
ment, and all Indebted thereto in requested to make payment immediately. 
^ 
C. Pnno Jombs, Administrator. 
Castine, Me., July 10,1917. 
■spinal Botina. 
nan or Maine. 
orrica op kOAiu op rratp uwuou. 
At-acere, Joly IT, 1M7. 
NOTICE U hereby (teen thot the Board ol _Stale AueMOra will he la eeeeioo at the eeeeeeort' o«oe la Bar Harbor on Taeedey, 
15* 5V d*r ?* iS*/' “ * •’•lock, at the a>nrt bo nee la KUeworth oa Wedneedar, the tat day of Auroet, at • o’clock, a. m.. a. d. 
Ift'T. tn 'tto ooonty of Hancock, to eecnre la- formatioa to eaabta them to make a tact eqaallxatloa of the taxable property la paid 
“f“ty. »»a to tnreetlgate eharne of oooeeal meat of 
ealaatlo_ 
liable to taxatlea. 
------ property tram taxat&a. of oader- nl atto  end of tall are to —itn property 
0. L, 
1-t. 1-- 
W. P. Daaeeaa, 
Beard of stale teeeeeere. 
■■ Braauae, Clerk. 
ldgalXitua, 
To oil perooaa 
Ula horelaaftor 
At* 
__ _ 
■» Oltker of th« r%. 
mSSKSSSS 
xsssvmss 
Ba»art»jK3r.K feSS* ars unssursff as*?® 
JoetakH. Gordo*. late of Sallieea 
county. decMeed. A certain lo«rn0U„t “w 
Sd d&LSd 't£^S*.',mSI “‘t **"*“«* 5 
bate thereof and ror the opt>STut n>Ti,p.r?' 
IiimV. j w23SJSu»J***- Mtwt*. a* *»**tri< ther.,' 
Edith B. Pr»». I*t< of Eden. to ula cooniv doc Mood. A certain Inurnment n*rMHfa& t® be the 1*01 will ood teetaiuenl ot tud'tuf CMOOd. to«etbrr with petition for p“hS: thereof,' prooootod by Charloo H -• 6*u 
executor therein named. Wood, u« 
Addle r. Parker. late of Mouthweit ll.rho, laoald county, deceaoed. A certain Inltro —* >.»nwrtf»«to be the loot mn .„a,££ moat oteaiddeceaead, together mu, pn”‘: tor probox thereof nod lor the .ppmulmem of the executor without (trine bo „t T,. 
oe.tod P. Parker, the 
therein named. UU)r 
Bdmrd P. Rohinion, Lie of Rii.woru, t, ratd conot,. dnraued. A certain io..,.*," 
of raid dtcrawd. tcothrr wtm 
Pr“b»>' “‘"'O' 'or 'hr »Pfwtl>tn.[„,S Abbj 0. Robinson. the executrix t»*m*din »!d WillI wlthool (loin, bond, ,.rtoti«J A&ne B. Brandon aud Fid ward F. Robinson i, heirs-at-law of said deceased. '1 * 
i'orrie A. Boro*. late of Eden it 
county, deceased. Petition that MylmttrL Barns or some other suitable person ,t«T 
Solnted administrator of the estate ,»{ eceaaed. predated by gylveeter L. Burn, 
an heir of aaid deceased 
Erra C. I>odge. late of Bluet ill, j0 «jd 
county, deceased. Petition m*i 
or«ow« other suitable perro> ,c aa- 
pointed administrator of the estsv „f ,*{4 deceased, presented by Howard jyod*. 
heir-at-law of said deceased 
Maynard Sargent. late of Sorrento, u **,4 
county, deceased. Petition that ». scidec L) 
Bar cent or some other auiiabie p« r- n bt *p.‘ pointed administrator of the esta ?i 
deceased. presented by Ch«r>* W .-urgent, 
lather of said deceased. 
Maynard H. hargcttl, late of Borrento. la said couuty, deceased. Petition that 1 ^4. 
Car Hale or some other suitable persou be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of *xtd 
detested, presented by Wintnfr> l. rrs;ois 
Bar gent, wife of said deceased 
Elia F. Bowden, lale of Urlaod, ta 1**4 
county, deceased. First section*. <■! Idor* 
fl. dumb, administrator, c. t. » file 1 fur set. 
Dement. 
Ilaxscy J. Cuadloghatn. lale of B leniii, >a •aid county deceased First account vi Har- 
lan D. Canal eg ham. adiuiun.tr* ri H for 
settlement. 
Clyde l»- Kastman. late of Hockspovt, ib 
said county, deceased. Second a .■.■•act of Theodore H. Sm.th, adimaist rator, fiitd for 
settlement. 
Dorothy fl. Emerson, late of B x«port,to 
said county, deceased. First » of 
Mahion W. Emerson and 1 itr^ o, 
administrators, filed tor set tie no-ni. 
John B. Uow. late of Eden, in said coaaty, 
deceased. F’lfst account of Hsuiuri W. fiat*# 
and Frank C. Bates, executor*, filed fur settle* 
Alma Haskell late of Derr isir. in ssio 
county, deceased. First and Cns acc.--.mtuf 
Wtnsiow C. Haskell. sdmlulslratvr, flied for 
settlement. 
Amos W Perkins, late of Penobscot, is said 
county, deceased. First and bus. \«.cunntof 
Leon W. Perkins, executor, filed fur settle* 
William H. Welsh, late of Penobscot, ia said 
county, dr ceased fecund and final sccoext 
>f Norris L. tirlndell. administrator. filed for 
settlement. 
William L. While, sr., late of Bncksport is 
ia; 1 oouniy. deceased First and ftasi ac- 
count of William L. White, Jr.. admi .d rater. 
Bled for sett 1 ernent. 
Minnie E. Bali, ct ala. of Hancock, in said 
county. First account of Lacy C. Ha. 
guardian, tiled for aetiiernent 
Charles Si. Harriman. of Penobscot, ta **i<i 
county. First account of Jennie L. Grinds, 
trouservalor, filed for setUetucn.. 
Rebecca W. Hale, late of Hsnc< c. in »*i-l 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
N. Elisabeth Hate talau known as l uabeth 
Haie-. trostee. tiled for aeitfeiu*ut. 
AiOoxo ». buy. late of Btuebni. in said 
twenty, deceased. Petition fl ed uy Hose H 
Gray, widow, lor an allowance ou1. t tae per- 
sonal estate of said deceased 
lituneus W. Porter, iate 0/ vt*v fierier, 
Maasacbuaetta, deceased PcMI IjW »J 
Alexander H. Porter and Norton Wtfig*ss* 
worth, praying that the appoiottu< n: • f **i« 
peltliouera named aa trust**# mlfieiastei-* 
ind teslaxneul of aaid deesasni be cos* 
Brined by said court. au<l that letter# --! trail 
issue to them, without then fnrui*. 
lu/ety on ihetr official bond* 
tielen Kathleen c'arter. a oxino. of Kdsa. ia 
Mud county. PrttUoh filed by beoaa 
istoeer. mother and legal cu* 
Helen Katblvsa Carter, that me i*ai <»••*« 
Helen Kathleen,Carter be chan* b> “r*rt 
Kathleen fixoeee. 
Joseph M. Higgins, late of i *worta. « 
said couuty. decesse^t Petition fi.*dbyC.-"( 
Dorr and Alice 11. $co 1, ednm i«tr»i'--r» m 
Lhe 1 state of said deceased, pray 
court determine the amount of 
they may pay for the perpetual c^re •*. U* 
lot in which the body of aatd Jiut^pb M “w* 
gins la buried, and to whom the same skaU « 
^ 
Mary E. Leeds, late of Boston Mi^scks- 
sella, dcceaaed. Petition fit*'. £>;. .if, ,ru. 
Leeds, exccotor of the last will test stow 
of said deceased, that the amount 
herttanev lax ou the estate of saui 
he determined by the judge of pro > u«- 
Caroline 0. Lelfingwcn. iate of Mantels.r. 
New Jersey, decease#!. Petition .1 *•». -> ^“5 
L>. Lefhngwrll, executor of the !*#- "* *®“ 
testament of said decease#!, that the stt*0”. 
»f the inheritance tax on the r*Mtr u 
leceaaed, be determined by the » i<e ot !‘r0 
Cora w. Prabody, l»t. of Owobridic 
af Middlesex, sta*u of Mam*' 
Leased. Petition tiled by FrancU c ,‘..’i 
rxecutor of the last will and tasia.-orui *• »■<■* 
deceased, that the amoout ol the lu.atrSSU! 
tax on the estate of said deceased be <ieu 
mined by the judge of probste c 
Elisabeth A. George, laic of 
in aaid couuty, deceaswi petition * 
by Alice H. Hoott. administ.-airu o! 1 
estate of said deceased, that n c*r -r p« 
sued to dlatribate among the heirs-*'-1* 
said deceased, the amount ren»»»niu< 
hands of said administratrix, on the «»*' 
meat of bur first account. 
Caroline o'Conucli. late of Hnswortt#« 
said county.deceased. Petition med by 
U. o Hrien. administratrix of the fJJJLy 
•eld deceased, that an order to 
srnong the beira-at-iaw of said 
amount remaining in the hands of **• 
luioistratrix, on the settlement of her 
Amos W. Perkins, late of 
said county, deceased. Petition W«d % ^ 
W. Perkins, executor of the las- 
testament ol said deceased, that an 
» 
4 
issued to distribute among the hel,rJ‘ 
deceased, the amount remaining in tnj flrt, 
of said executor, on the settlement #>f ni« 
and final account. 
Wlto.M, HUHTRAND B. CLASS. J 
«U Court. »l BH.worth, 
Julj lu th. I«1 of oar Lord one 
raud afo. naadradand tiller 
A‘,M “lira,:-Hot C. 
THE aubacrlber Hereby five* .““‘jlilS- he haa been duly appointed 
rat or of tbt eauu of unCtf 
EDWARD R. RKBD. late ol 
DESERT, 
In the eonnty of Hancock, daeeaeabUM » 
ln( bonda aa the law direct* All pe"°" ^ 
Ing demaoda asalnal the eatnte tor 
deceaaed are d•aired to preKnl thr* „ 
■eUlement. and all Indebted »>ere“> 
q seated to make payment immediately- 
July ». 1»I7. Atraa L. 
rrtHH anbecrlbar hereny 
X ha haa been duly appointed .dm' 
tor of the eatata of .*,tl 
it BO no H WILL JOYCB law of »*» 
ISLAND. ^ 
aax^wJ?s^trss«*i“,rsi 
for aaUtamaat, and all Indebted1 
reqneeted to I 
VaJy T, 1*T. 
1 » tuvaww.*- ,.. 
a; .\. 
•TATS of maims. 
0, B.OCOCB BO. 
coC ...until Jurtlca o* tha Ivpnu 
I» to bo bold M lllt 
iiibtotod <"r •»•<* eobol/ «• Moo- 
aacood Toaadoj 0/ Oetobor, 
'SJ.nt « RIOOIIU of Tromoot la aald V^tiooiT. WlothroD T Hlactao. Vj?n, rtproooata thot bar mold to v"AT SubIm; ^ ZUrJSEi ««* OOM Wlotbrop r. '***?.: in rr.moot on tbo atath dap of 'Vi,,, l W. Roaitlt,Jottlco « tbo 
ig^fb.1‘ I>'711 "d, «r“bw Mb.tb.od .nd Tremoot »nd lOIII UfMfl !• Mid 
tb«t iht «M 
?££?£* Mm* of their marriage nail I 
dar of Mp'Mbvr. ltd*; tbai yo .r 11- tliifo a*? r_a_oo^« k.. .oil __ #t|lird Thai always conducted herself towards 
.no; tb*t ob tbo oatd third d.y •yJJSJLi.or, 1W». tbo oatd Wlotbrop r. HI* *? ViJorlr dftortod poor llbclaat without ^2. «d won* to pot'* oobaotra to bor, “Sf.bicb 11.no tboaao aooor tooo or board 
hint or recfiood trooi blot aap tapport; *??i.id uiier dooortloa boo eoatlonod for ;‘*‘^n.f0..uvf yo.ro prior lo tbo ilia, of Ibio*Ht^1: ’"o' roow*o*o •• onkooWu »>«.h 
'J'f’tliVteon "poor llaotaot an.i tbo o.ld 
Sltbrcp F. H.tr«la. to oMala a dlrorcti 
u" ‘Jliiil.nt and oo.ool bo aoeort>lnod bp £!.hir dinar not; ibat tb«ro la 1- 
Wj^Jrior« n* prapa that a dlroreo nap bo 
bar and tbo told Wlotbrop 
otlaloa lor tbo aaaooo oboro oot lortb. 
L .bit rbt mop boro tbo eootodp of bor 2ior child. •*•<* po»»m »»A aaaiod dlaa Sfirtndfii HI««ioa. lCr°t,. Itat dap of March IPI7 ** Viloa a. Hiooibo. 
anMcrlhfd ..d awora to baforo aaa tbla Hat 
jifol S*'cb. ■***• _ w Loaaa W. Ri’hill, 
J attic. of tba Pooea. 
STATE OP MAINS. 
g.acoca ta- Scraatia Jootci.l Cocbt. l» V.O.TIOB. 
Ellaworth. Jolp It. A. D. 1*17. 
rMa the fnrcfolof llboi, ordarad: That tba 
'imlaat fire notica to tba aald llbalaa to ap- 
before tba Jaattoo of oor taproma 
£dlcl.i court, to ba boldaa at Klla.orth, 
.■thin and lor tba coaotp of Baooock. oa the ■1 _a_—A ika.k.. Jk iaa« 
•rtttsd Tondty of Oetobor, ft. d. 1M7, by 
■abashing »o aueoted copy cf Mid libel end ■Wi t ftUMM eei
thltorder thrreon, throe weeks successively 
,bp Kli*worth American, e newspaper 
Driat«d In hllsworth, la oar county of Hen 
MCk, the it«t publication to be sixty deye et 
i«e«t prior to the eecond Taeedey of October 
Mittbetbs may there end then In oar Mid 
coart ftppeer end answer to eeld libel. 
Anno W. Kino. 
Justice of the Hop. Jud. Coart. 
A true copy of the libel and order of coart 
thereon. 
AtUtl;-T> 7. Meaoiear, Clerk. 
KOAD XOT1CB. 
T© th* Honorable Coart of County Commie* 
•loners for the county of Hancock. mate or 
Maine- 
RESPECTFULLY represents the order* signed, the municipal officer* of the 
tnvo of Mount Deeert la eald county of Hen 
cock, to wit, the selectmen of aald town, that 
the true boumterlee of a certain highway, 
litsstnl in said town of hfonnt Deeert. ere 
doubtful, uncertain or loat; that eeld high* 
njr wt* duly end legally located m eppeare 
bt the record* thereof In the clerk’s office of 
your Honorable Court, that a general descrip- 
tion of said highway la aa follows: 
Begiuniog in the ntw county road, so called, 
la Otter freeh, at tbe Eden town line, and 
raanscg in a general Southwesterly direction 
!r, the junction of tbe .He* Cliff Drive, so- 
called; thence tn a general westerly direction 
w the portion of the new county road, near 
tbe H- ■■■ Darts Held, ao called; thence in * 
ffBerai northwesterly direction to the lonc- 
tioD of the Jordan l(ond io*d. at>-cai:ed. in 
the village of Heal Harbor, thence southerly 
to (lien Cove corner, so-called. In said village 
of Beal Harbor. 
Aherefore your petitioners respectfully pe- 
tition your Honorable Coart to give such 
notice as la required by law, proceed to hear 
tbe parties, examine said highway, locate and 
drflu» :>.» limits and bouudaries l.y placing 
stakes on side lines at ail apparent intersect- 
ing pr 'perty lines and at interval* of not 
more than one hundred feet, and cause dura- 
ble mitoarorou to be erected at the angles 
la gsnsrslito do sad perform all 
other acta iucr»#ary and in conformity to the 
revised statute* of the HtaU of Maine, a* pro- 
vide): In section II of chapter it, of said 
ststidta with acts amendatory and additional 
Kbwgsu A. Hododok, 
Franc (J. bn-sunu, 
John C. Clbmsnt, 
Municipal officers of the 
Tuwnol Mount Desert. 
Mount Desert, Maine. Jour 16. a. d.. 1BI7. 
STATU OP MAINE. 
Huicou ».i. 
Coir nr or Cocarv Comdimioxkki. 
April Itrm. * d, 1»I7. 
I poo the foregoing i*etlllon. the commit- 
etonvr* being «*ntflr>l ibst lb*- petitioner* »n* 
responsible. mat su inquiry Into the merit. it 
fi|r jirol,«nd thtt ibv pett> ioners ought lo b« betrii touching the mailer tet forth In 
their petition, 
Order -That the county cotnmittfourrt 
»«■ • new county ro«d. ao-ca’le*l. In 
tx- k at the Kden town Hue on Satur- 
** Mh.U) of August. a cj xytT. At 9 
0 -n I lueuce proceed to view the 
to tut u.iootd iu »*iU petition, iiume.it- 
a tif a*t-r wnich <riee. a hearing of the 
I-- vr-.taeaaea will he bad at aotue 
eon-... ;ent place In the vicinity, and such othe- lueaanre* taken iu the premtaea aa the 
couin. -ktouera shall judge proper. And it la further 
Ordered That not lee of the time, place 
aod t.-poM* ut the commissioners’ meeting 
afore^td be given to all persona and cor- 
porations inter rated by serving an attested 
copy of the petition and tins order thereon 
indetkoi tbu town of Mount Desert, 
a ukt op. upon Kdward A. Hodgdon, one of 
the PetttMfoera, and by posting up attested 
c«t -t of aforesaid in three public place* in s»id 'ht-ty davsat least before the time 
■pp-d*i;e tor »«td view, and by publishing 
‘he:* S. ,» ,i>d < ■ liei thereon three weeks 
sue-. jn lhe Elis worth American, a 
Oewrpsp-r published at Ellsworth, in the 
eo*pi*.y f Hancock the first publication to be 
thirty days at least before the time of said 
riew. that all persona and corporal! ns Inter- 
ested may attend and be heard if they think 
Attest: T. F. MsHowrv. Clerk 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest: T. F Maaonav. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hakcoct M—At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, on the third day of July, in the year °>our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the laet will and testament 
Henrietta w. porter. ut« of man- 
CHESTER, Id tht coaoljr of ESSEX, >nd 
commoivtaltb of MASSACHUSETTS, 
dtewd, .ad of tho probate thereof In said 
Mmmonwonlth of Mnasochnactu. duly an- 
taeattcatod, haelng boon preaeuled to the ]«age of probate for our said county of Han* 
for the purpose of being allowed, died boa recorded in the probate court of oar said 
c°UQty of Hancock, and for letters teetament- 
•ryto issue to Alexander 8. Porter and Norton 
wiggieeworth, without tiring auy surety on their official bonds. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be giren to all 
P*r»oqg interested therein, by publishing a *»Py of thin order three weeks eucceaslrely 
Jo the Ellsworth American, a newspaper Printed at Ellsworth, In said county of Han- 
prior to the eerenth day of August, a. d. W., that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
county of Hancock, nt ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they hare, 
Namat the earns. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Jndfe of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest—Roy C. Hiium, Register. 
The subscriber hereby elves nolle* thel he bee beeadaly appointed adininittrn of the taints ol 
*UJAH B. WHITE, lute of orlasd. 
i° '*• county ol Hancock, deceased, being es- eused from giving bond. All persons haring demands against the estate of said deceased •re desired to present the same for eeitle- josnt, and all indebted thereto are requested '•’.““ks payment Immediately. July7, lift. Usosoa A. Whits. 
The subscriber hereby glees notloe that be has been duly appointed administrator ”■ 'be estate of 
XaEV F. PAGE. 1st* of BUCRSPORT, 
^ the county ol Hancock, deceased, and |l»en bonds as the law directs. All persons “»rln* demands ngainst the estate of said dt- 
are desired to present the tame tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
''e.eeted to make payment immediately. J"ly 7.1917. Loots F. TATLBT. 
THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF lOKpillUI 
MiQMf.Swrik SUa Cwii Wth 
fa Qf -FRurr-A-nvESf. 
NORAH WATSON 
86 Drayton Are., Toronto. 
Not. 10th, 1915. 
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 
woman’s chief glory and the enTy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Vet a soft, clear 
akin—glowing with health—is only M# 
natural result of pure Blood. 
411 was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
flask, which covered my face and for 
srhlch 1 used applications and remedies 
■rithout relief. After using Fruits- 
*ivesn for one week, the rash is com- 
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
lhc relief and in tho future, I will not be 
wrlthout “Fruit-a-fives ", 
NORAH WATSON. 
60c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivcs 
limited, Ogdensburg, New York, 
itgnl Xoticrt. 
wotic'K or roRBCLOsrRR. 
WHKHKA*. (iforge tl. Holden of Bo.lon. county of rtuffolk and commonwealth 
of Ma»*>hn««U». by hit mortgage riewd 
dated December IA, l»i|, and recorded in Han- 
cock county registry of deed* in b**ok 50*. 
page 64. lu the city or EUa-rorth and State of 
Maine, conveyed to Sewed A. Dinsmore, then 
of Somerville, M id lie*- county, in tml com- 
monwealth of M***achu*etl*. the following 
real relate de*cri-ed in said mortgage in the 
word* followings to wit One lot of land of 
twenty acre*, more or lews, bounded on the 
east by the county road, on theanutb by land 
of P. M. lfolden, on the we*t by sal water, on 
the north by land formerly owned by Thom i- Howard. Also another ot of 1 dearribed 
aafollows: On the north bv land >f William 
K. Knight avid Mr*, (sotting, on tie east by 
by the Highway, on the south by 1 tnd of said 
Holden, and on the we*t by the shore and salt 
water, containing ten acre* in >re or Um. 
And wberea* the said Sewell K. Din*more ha*, 
since the date of *aid mortgage, deceased, 
testate, »id bin will ha* been duly pfOnd and 
allowed In the prohate court for *tid county 
of Hancock. Maine, and the un iernigued. 
Harriett E. Dinsmore. ha* been duly ap- 
point etl by the Judge of *aid court a* execu- 
trix of said will and aw »uch executor ha* been 
duly qualified, and whereas the conditions of 
•aid mortgage have been broken, now, there- 
fore. by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said niort- 
Hakhiktt E. Din*wobb. 
Executrix a* aforesaid. 
June 26, 1917. 
NOTICK OF FOKKCLOSCKK. 
rHKKKAS. Hume McNaugblon of Han 
cock. Hancock county, Maine, by her 
mortgage deed dated May I. 1*96, and recorded 
in Hancock county registry of deeds la book 
.*)!, page lie conveyed to Augusta tu. Wooeter 
of said Hancock, a certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Haucoc* and described 
as follows: Comuirncing st and on the west 
s:de of tne town road and .n the north line of 
land of Ftc yu f Dow; thence westerly on 
the north line of land of said Dow. three 
hundred feet ni<>rs or less ip a stake; thence 
northerly three hundred and fifty teet more 
or less to a stake in the south line of Henry 
Kief's homestead; thence easterly on the 
south line of said Kdef> homestead lot, tr.ree 
hundred feet more or less to the raid town 
road; thence southerly following said towu 
road thirty-five feet mure or less to the place 
of beginning, containing one acre more or 
less with all buildings situated thereon. The 
above describe’I lot being a portion of the 
estate of the late Jehu Qatcomb. It la agreed 
upon that each heir having an interest In the 
es ate shall have a right of way over the de- 
scribed lot to and from tbe premises in the 
rear In such peaces as shall be designated by 
the said grantee. And whereas the said Au- 
gusta K. Wooster has since de mised, testate, 
and her will has been duly proved and allowed 
in this county and Carl K. Wooster and 
Beriha M. Wooster have been appointed 
eseeutora of her estate, and on tbe IHib dav 
day of May. ltd?, said executors assigned said 
mortgage to uie, the undersigned, for record 
of which «e«ignment see said registry, book 
434. page ft. and whereas the couditious of said 
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, 
by reaaoc of the breach of tbe conditions 
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of aaid uiort- 
Dated this second day of July. HIT- 
1HIS subscriber hereby gives notice th 
L he has been duly appointed adminislr; 
r d. b. n. of the estate of 
OILMAN JORDAN, late of WALTHAM, 
gage. 
0*0an a McNaoghtow. 
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that 
he hss been duly sppolnted etecu- 
tor of the lut will and testament of V4JI Ul luc "••• —--- 
MARGARET A. OKAY. late ol BROOKUN, 
in the county ol Hancock.deceased, end giv- 
• n bond* u the Isw direct!. All persons hue- 
_■ _;the naiAt* nt Kiln at* ___UIICVW-
iuc demands against the estate of said s-
censed nre desired to present the nm lor a a a u m uic«ui '■uv _-- _ _ 
settlement, and all indebted ar* X9“ 
quested to make payment immedisUly. __ M 
July 7.1917* Fmank A. Boanaw. 
THE subscriber hereby flee* 
n°Uoethnl 
he hne been duly nppoinud ndmlnln- 
trntor ol the estate ol 
EDWARD J. HINCKLEY, late ol BLUE- 
HILL. 
J 
in the county of Hancock, deC€^*®“’ 
without giving bond. All persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
July 11.1917 Eowsao J- 
TH E aobaoriber hereby gives n?‘15' .‘J1.?1 he baa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator ol the estate ol 
LIVA L. HINCKLEY, late ol BLUEH1LL, 
In the conaty ol Hancock, deceased, with- 
out living bond. All pereon. hav- 
ing demands against the estate ol said de- 
ceased are desired to present the tame lor set- 
tlement. and all Indebted thereto are reoneeted 
to make payment Immediately, 
duly ll. l»lJ. Eowasd J. Hiacanar. 
PAUPER NOMIE. 
HAVING coatracted 
with the city ol Ells- 
worth to support end cere lor those who 
may need assistance daring die years begta- “ngja” I. 1»1». and are legal reetd.nU ol 
Ellsworth. 1 lorbld all pereon. trusting them “n my account, ns there is plenty ol room and 
sccommodations to care lor tneui at the City 
farm house. Aaraua B. MiTtd ALL. 
COUNTY NEW8 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
oarruABY. 
Many bsarta an saddened by the death 
ol Soaie Evans Over, though content to 
have it go, aa an and to long and grievooa 
suffering. 8he wee the daughter of Capt. 
Earn and Abbie Huckina Over, waa born 
January 8,1883, and during bar abort lifa 
had lived here. 
When a young child abe received a fall 
which waa the beginning of ill health, ao 
that since early life abe had borne bar 
oroaa daily. Her gifta were the aunny 
apirit, the cheerful heart, the eourageoue 
front, an affectionate and loyal regard for 
her friends, ao that one hardly realliedtbe 
ateadily failing health until a few weeke 
before the end. 
She waa one who waa alwaya called upon 
In every tort of undertaking, and freely 
reaponded. She waa a good pianiat, waa 
organic! for many yea re at the Methodist 
church, did exquisite needlework, and laat 
Cbriatmaa did, with her own banda, while 
ill In bed, gifta to cloee frienda. 
She belonged to the Pocabontaa, Pythian 
Btatera, Eaatarn Star and Schoodic grange, 
where abe will be aadly miaaed and tan* 
derly mourned. She waa ever a welcome 
gueet In many homes. The writer of tbia 
I inadequate notice can teetlfy ot a vacancy 
In her own home whicb we cannot even 
with to fill. Aa it waa good for her to go, 
it ia good for ua that ahe ahould be greatly 
miaaed. 
The funeral aervice waa held at the 
Overborne Tueaday afternoon, Rev. Hr. 
Knight, of Corea, officiating, reading ee- 
lectiona from the Paalma which were fav- 
oriteaof the deceased and which bad given 
her comfort and peace. She had no fear 
of death, though having a full knowledge 
c! its approach, and passed away aua- 
talned by the thought 
"That death seems but a covered way 
Wblcb opens into light. 
Wherein no blinded child can stray 
Beyond the Father's eight. 
E. \V. Bridges baa returned from a busi- 
ness trip to Rockland. 
Mrs. Gussie Harrington is spending a 
few days with ber sister, Mrs. C. C. 
Hutchings. 
Miss Alta Cole has returned from Steu- 
ben and ber mother, Mrs. J. W. Cole, has 
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS? 
Do colds settle on your chest or in 
your bronchial tubes? l>o coughs hang 
on? Do you have throat troubles? 
You should certainly take Scott’s 
Emulsion of pure cod liver oil which 
peculiarly strengthens the respiratory 
tract and improves the quality of the 
blood while the glycerine in Scott’s 
soothes and heals the tender mem- 
branes of the throat and lungs. 
Scott's is prescribed by the best 
specialists. Get it at any drug store. 
Scott fifc Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 
Iom to m tor bar aon’e wilt, vho if 111. 
Nathan H. Cola and wife, Mr*. Fannia 
Traat and daughter and Miaa Collin* ol 
Portland bar* opanad tba Coomb* taouae 
for a taw waaks. 
Tba many frtanda bara of Uapt. John M. 
Allen of tba Kenwood, long overduo, an 
glad to bear of hi* aafa arrival in tba South 
American port to wbleb ba waa bound. 
July 20. 
_ 
C. 
SEDGWICK. 
The Idle Me. returned borne Wednes- 
day, reporting ■ grand trip. 
Mr*. Kimball, of Dexter, 1* viaiting 
bar eon, Rev. D. W. Kimball. 
Capt. E. J. Day took a party to Belleet 
Thursday in bia houseboat Idler. f 
John Harding of Spokane, Waah., la 
hen after an absence of fifty yaara. 
Mr*. Edgar Novell* of North Sedgwick 
la visiting her daughter, Mr*. Fran c Day. 
Henry E. Cola left Saturday In hi* car 
for bis home in Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. and 
Mias Schumacher went with him ae far aa 
Portland. 
Mr*. Bosan M. Bartlett baa opened her 
summer borne on the Brooklin aide of the 
bridge. Her nleae, Miaa Eva Qerry, is 
with bar. 
Mn. Ida Van Valkenbnrg, W. C. T. U. 
field worker, epoke on woman suffrage 
Thursday evening. Solos by Mr. and Mr*. 
Honry Cole, and nadinga by C. S. Henry 
were enjoyed. 
July 23. Eloc. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, It baa pleased oar Heavenly 
Father to remove from our midd oar beloved 
■later. Addle F. Parker, tberefore|be it 
Resolved, That Bowens Re be nab lodge baa 
loat an esteemed member, bat oar lots la her 
gain, and we bow to the will of oar Father, 
who doeth all things well. 
Resolved, That the officers and members of 
the lodge extend to the bereaved husband 
and family oar heartfelt sympathy. 
Resolved, That oar charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, that a copy of 
these resolutions be spread on oar records, 
one sent to the bereaved family and one sent 
to’Tua Ellsworth American for publication. 
Mrs. Mart A. Dollivbr. 
Mrs. Mabrl H. Keene, 
Mrs. Scsib B. Kino, 
Committee. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mr. and Mrs. WndeGrindle are in town. 
1. W. Littlefield of Portland was in 
town last week. 
Jasper Wescott, who has been quite ill, 
is convalescent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oalen Grindle have gone 
to Bangor, where he has employment. 
Mrs. Herbert Gray and daughter Esther 
are spending a few days with her parents. 
Mrs. Elmer Perkins and daughter 
Dora, who have been with Miss Bertha 
Perkins, have gone to Parker Point, 
Bluehill where they are occupying the 
Babson cottage. Miss Olive Grindle is 
with them. 
July 23. L. 
Your Motor’s 
Efficiency 
Yea can judge the efficiency 
of your motor by its flexi- 
bility—the eagerness with 
which itf’picksup,”the steadi- 
ness and smoothness with 
which it turns over when 
throttled down. 
SOCONY gets the full flex- 
ibility out of your car because 
it is absolutely pure, and 
every drop powerful. ( 
More than that, SOCONY is 
always the same—every gal- 
lon like every other gallon. 
That means freedom from 
the motor troubles which re- 
sult when today’s gasoline 
doesn’t mix with yesterday’s 
carburetor adjustments. 
Buy under the So-CO-ny sign. 
It will insure you a more ef- 
ficient motor. 
Standard Oil Co. of New York 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Fred Brown returned to Halifax Friday. 
Miaa Geneva Bragdon ia vialttng at 
North BnUlvan. 
Clyde Braydon la employed at the Kim- 
ball houae, Northern Harbor. 
Hre. Charlea E. Dwelley hae gone to 
la lei ford to viait her eon J. Raymond. 
Mr*. Edward Perkina and children of 
Somerville, Maaa., are viiiiingber mother, 
Mra. Flora Perkina. 
Miaa Gladya Smith pleaacstly enter- 
tained a few frienda at Georgea pond Sat- 
orday, her birthday. 
Miaa Elizabeth Gilmore, who hae viaited 
her niece, Mra. J. W. Blaladeii, left Mon- 
day for Waahington, D. C. 
Mra. Robert M. Woodruff of Ridley 
Park, Pa., with her niece, Mra. Ella 
Blaladeii, and child ran, ia at “Knoll Top” 
for the aummer. 
Harry Grey and wiM left Sunday for 
Fredericton, N. B., to apend a week with 
bia alater, Mra. Della Dongtn. W. £. 
Bragdon la in charge of hia etore. 
Mra. Edward Boudalie and aon Henry, 
of Rockport, who have been viaiting her 
alater, Mra. L. C. Bragdon, have returned 
home, accompanied by her nieoe, Mra. L. 
R. Hillgrove, and little aon. 
A treat ia In etore for Franklin people 
Thoraday evening, July 28, when there 
will be a recital at the Beptiat church by 
Rev. and Mra. F. 3. Bernaoer of Bangor. 
Mr. and Mra. Neil Newman and Charlea 
Clark of the famooa Delphian quartette 
will alao alng; Miaa Grace Carver, another 
— 
Bancor muaieian, wlU play the violin. 
MIm Kocb an 1 other town people will as- 
a let. 
July 28. _„ B. 
GREAT POND. 
Hrt. McLaughlin bee returned home. 
Ur*. Lillian Weston of Boeton 1* visit- 
inc her aleter, Mr*. E. R. William*. 
Mra. Herbert Crosby called on triend* 
bore thl( week. Her only brother ha* en- 
listed, making them all *ad at home. 
The people here extend much *ymp*thy 
to James Snow la the death of hi* young 
wile, who leave* a babe ot leas than a 
month. 
Llnwood Chick, who wai recently mar- 
ried, ha* engaged rooms at Mra. Emery’*, 
where they have commenced housekeep- 
ing. 
Last week the Dunn* had company from 
across the border which they enjoyed very 
much. Ernest Dunn and wile took them 
home in their automobile. 
July 28. 
__ 
B. 
EGYPT. 
Ur*. L. B. Clark is visiting in Beat- 
brook. 
Mis* Celia Clark returned to Bar Har- 
bor, July 16. 
Murray Wheeler is at “Tugwasia 
Teepee,” Butler1* Point. 
Mr. and Ur*. F. P. Goo win spent the 
week-end with Ur*. Goodwin’s parent*, 
Ur. and Ur*. E. E. Boammon. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. McCann ot Passaic, 
N. J., spent the week with Mr*. McCann’s 
sister, Mr*. George Jordan, making the 
trip by automobile. 
July 28. B. 
c. jtctucnuiua. 
In time of need 
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi- 
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de- 
pended upon to right conditions which cause head- 
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as 
During the past sixty yean, millions of women have found them 
I most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu- 
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and 
will not fail you 
| Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 
f Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 2Sc. 
The Sign of a Reliable Dealer 
and the World’s Best Gasoline 
DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 
C. L. Morang, 
Silvy &jHagerthy, 
IT? F. Wescott,. 
J. B. Bettel,} 
Austin Chatto, 
C. F. Wescott, Jr. 
I. E. Stanley, 
F. L. Mason/ 
A. R. Conary, 
F. L. Greene, 
Daniel McKay, 
R. E. Rankin, 
H. W. Johnson,P f 
('T/VV. Colwell & Co. 
H^L. Smith, 
H. H.Hopkins, 
Ellsworth 
46 
64 
Bluehill 
66 
* 1 
46 
)ill» So. Blueh *
E. Bluehill* 
Surryi 
Franklin 
Hancock 
So. Hancock 
Lamoine. 
Trenton^ 
THK ABUT DRAFT, 
List of First Men Drsws In HsscoPk 
County. 
Below is s list ol nearly BOO names in the 
order drawn in tbs military draft in Han- 
cock county, it is understood that Han- 
cock county mast furnish 2B man in tbs 
first draft. Kxemptiooa will require the 
drawing of considerably more than this 
number; probably more than twice the 
number, though it is ge us rally under- 
stood that the first call will be for 300 per 
cent, or 452 men in Hancock county, to 
appear before the exemption board. 
The men will be called in the order 
drawn, and as shown below, until Han- 
cock county’s full quota is filled. The 
total number registered in Hancock 
county is 2^Z75, and all of these hare bean 
given a.place in line. The following list 
giving those first in line, is not official, 
but from newspaper returns of the num- 
bers drawn. The official lists and in- 
structions have not as yet been received 
by the exemption board tor this county. 
256 Harry E Sawyer, W Brookaville 
456 William J Faulkner, lsleatord 
1436 Gay D Pervaar, Northeast Harbor 
854 Nela 1 Nelson, Bar Harbor 
1864 Mortimer R Wood, Stonington 
1878 Rodney Stinson, Stoning ton 
1085 Fred A Shea, Ellsworth 
2022 Lester D Kent, Swan's Island 
1456 Ernest G Stanley, Northeast Harbor 
783 Lewis D Hollis, Bar Harbor 
1813 Forrest W Gross, Stonington 
1858 Raymond T T Pitts, Stonington 
1752 Harry W Sprague, Southwest Har- 
bor 
1117 Warren A Trask, Ellsworth 
1572 Austin W Heath, W Penobscot 
1748 Arthur L Robinson, Southwest 
Harbor, 
837 Patrick McLaughlin, Bar Harbor 
2196 Walter D Lake, Waltham 
2036 Raphia D Smith, Swan’s Island 
337 Ora C Heath, Backs port 
676 C B A Bryant, Bar Harbor 
275 Jesse T Atwood, Bucksport 
500 Harry M Beck, Deer lale 
1185 James R Swsn, Frsnklin 
564 George Hardy, Little Deer Isle 
2166 Vssco E Carter, Bucksport 
945 Antonio L Bernard ini, Ellsworth 
1913 Harold D Hanna, East 9ollivan 
596 Maurice W Powers, R F D 126, 
Deer Isle. 
1267 Fay L Tracy, Goulds boro 
2148 Howard B Davis, Trenton 
536 Alma Eaton, Little Deer Isle 
1495 Franklin B Cunningham, Orland 
548 Parker L Eaton, Deer lale 
126 Ralph F Townsend, Bluehill 
1679 Wellington 8. Sargent, Sorrento 
1237 Carroll T. Newman, Prospect Har- 
bor 
784 Myrton E Hollis, Bar Harbor 
1732 Emery E. Norwood, Southwest 
Harbor 
756 Lin wood C Haraden, Bar Harbor 
107 Russell L Parker, Bluehill 
1546 Walter Cuthbertson, Lakewood, R F 
D 1 
1563 Frank R Devereux, W Penobscot 
2099 Ernest C Joyce, W Tremont 
1360 Lester D Burr, Northeast Harbor 
616 Henry Smith, l>eer Isle 
373 Harold E Saunders, Bucksport 
1676 Pearl W Hanna, Sorrento 
1266 Murch S Sullivan, South Goulds boro 
1891 Lawrence H Webber, StOQington 
775 Dallas J Hodgkins, Eden 
486 Walter H Gray, E Holden, R 2 
602 Hollis F Caffron. Bar Harbor 
600 James O Quinn, E gle I Me 
1966 Reuben C Osgood, Surry 
810 Clarence L Leonard, Bar Harbor 
1539 Ivy A Yarn urn, Orland 
1682 Morris R Beal, Southwest Harbor 
507 Ralph K Barter, Sunshine 
900 Raymond P Cushing, Bucksport 
437 Robert A Spurling, Cast me 
1324 Eben H Wilbur, Marlboro 
604 Horace E Robbins, Sunshine 
43 Oras P Carter, So Bluehill 
2181 El win E Treworgy, Bucxsport 
1763 Alexander M Ward, Southwest Har- 
bor 
lo48 Roland S Salisbury, Lakewood, R F 
D1 
1284 Calvin LaF Stinson, ProipeCl Harbor 
1066 Arthur M O'Klef, Ellsworth 
924 Walter A Weaver, Bar Harbor 
420 Horace M Leach, Castine 
1014 Sherley L Gray, Ellsworth 
1178 Francis W Robbins, Franklin 
514 Harry W Bray, Deer Isle 
433 Mial L Perkins, Castine 
1320 Langdon L Hodgkins, Lamoine * 
10 Martin C Ritchie, Amherst 
1045 Philip D Mason, Ellsworth 
1031 Colie Jordan, Ellsworth 
1706 Clyde S Gott, Southwest Harbor 
1331 Charles M Martin, Lamoine 
1685 Peter T Benson, Southwest Harbor 
487 John Ha nalanier. Green Lake 
12H2 Willie W Young, Goulds boro 
1323 Elwyn B Tracy, W Hancock 
1847 Bernard J McNally, Stonington 
797 Henry O Keene, Bar Harbor 
140 Harold E Bracy, Brooklin 
1536 Edwin W Stover, Orland 
1922 Knowlton L Hodgkins. N Sullivan 
1723 David W. Mala neon, Southwest 
Nil 
iii.Elu 
iiSia 
iiiii.illli 
Harbor 
Harry N. Buckminster, Stonington 
Eugene C L Myrick, So Oouldeboro 
Frederick T Williams, Great Pond 
Daniel J Cole, it, S van’s Island 
Fred C Perkins, Cavtine 
Fay B Hills, Aurora 
Howard H Wilbur, East brook 
Cheater A Wescott, Bar Harbor 
Avery E Bowden, Orland 
Thomas W Graves, Bar Harbor 
Baymond P Somes, Southwest Har- 
bor 
Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle 
Arthur C Thoraen, W Hancock 
Jot ham S Bussell, Franklin 
Russell J Smith, Ellsworth Falls 
Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Har- 
bor 
Allen R Robbins, Deer Isle 
Willism Ray, Brooklin 
Harris C Austin, Stoning ton 
Eddie L Bray, Deer Isle 
Edward E Chase, Bluebill 
George H riarnman, Ellsworth 
Roy U Grindle, Sargentville 
Bernard A Small, Ellsworth, RFC 
Mo 3 
Milton R Urann, E Sullivan 
Hester B Grant, Sedgwick 
Augustus E Gray, W Brooksvilie 
Earl E Richardson, Mt Desert 
’117 Allan Q Smith, BloehUl 
an Frod Bobbin*, Deer lala 
3110 And raw J Watson, Bnukaport 
an Warren H Higgins, French boro 
78 Parker L Gray, BlaebUl 
1818 Shirley B Gross, 9tonln|toa 
772 Asa H Hodgkins, Bar Harbor 
I486 George Q. Stanley, Otter tiresk, lit 
Desert 
721 Harry W Fogg, Hall’s Ones 
1419 Allred M Lampher, Mt Desert 
786 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor 
1849 Charles L Babeon, Sooth Penobsoot 
'1478 Bay B Yonng, Otter Creek 
280 Lorsnso H Blaisdell, Baeksport 
1292 Archie O Oat comb, Hancock 
972 John Colson, Ellsworth Falla 
983 Elmer L OeWitt, Ellsworth 
787 Msarios O Harden, Bar Harbor 
980 Charles E Chapman, Ellsworth 
888 William G Qotnn, Bar Harbor 
2280 Herman L Anderson, French boro 
332 Carl J Hanson, Baeksport 
2090 Glendon L Harpsr, Seal Coes 
379 Boy E Smith, Bnckaport 
I860 Herein W Clement. W Penobsoot 
842 Engene S Eaton, Deer Isle 
2107 George H. Lori nr, McKinley 
194 William B. Yoong. Brooklin 
874 Jsaper tUchardson, Bar Harbor 
862 Frank H Foster, Deer lala 
1300 Clyde L Jordan, Hancock 
2124 Nathan H Richardson. Tremont 
1873 Hollis R Bragdon, Sorrento 
1887 Herman E Toney.JMonington 
228 Charles E Cole, Baeksport 
878 Ernest N Brewer, Bar Harbor 
2132 Frank G Ssaeey, Bernard 
1789 George L Arey, Stonlngton 
1294 Edward J Gott, Hancock 
1148 Carroll B Clarke, W Franklin 
1647 Henry L Grindell. Sedgwick 
1384 Rodney S Salisbury, Mariaeilia 
1908 George 1 Freeman, £ Snlliran 
2017 Clare no* M Hennigar, Swan’s Island 
343 Cheater L Hatchins, Baeksport 
2008 Patrick Bark, Conception Bay, 
Newfoundland 
1813 Albert F Billing*, Sergentrille 
2100 Alden A Kelley, W Tremont 
982 Harry C Daria, Ellsworth Falla 
726 Arthur A Gabrielaon, Bar Harbor 
15 Irory G Kemp, Aurora 
906 Heldoo Strool, Hall's Cor* 
933 Harold P Whitmore, Bar Harbor 
1531 Frank F Soper, Orland 
2M Frank LGenisb, Winter Harbor 
1288 Samuel A Dow, W Hancock 
452 Ralph P Bulger, Cranberry Isles 
355 Willis D Moore, Baeksport 
IMA Stephen A McDonald, Staaington 
530 John A Douglas*, Little Deer Isle 
908 Ralph M Leigbtou, Bar Harbor 
1114 Arthur C Tilden, Ellsworth 
| 1470 William H Walls, Northeast Harbor ! 645 Walter A Googina, East brook 
j 2135 Kufus W Smith, Bernard 
1 218 Harold L Earn bam, W Brooksville 
! 620 Willis T Snowden. Sunset 
1334 Forrest M Kichardaon, Lamoine 
550 Sherman E Eaton, Little Deer Isle 
1611 Robert G Astbury, Sedgwick 
574 William T Haskell, Sunshine 
31 Walter K Bisaet, Bloebill 
1432 Ralph A Moore, Northeast Harbor 
1727 John L Mayo, Southwest Harbor 
2047 Harry A Stockbndge, Swan’s Island 
961 Leant on H Danico, Ellsworth Falls 
| 1848 Timothy F Merithew, Stooington 
1570 Winfield D Grindle, PenobscojL 
1817 Sanford B Gross, Stoningtoa 
770 Rodney D Htght, Bar Harbor 
882 John P Ryan, Bar Harbor 
I 2078 Edwin Farley, Bernard 
677 Louis R Burton, Bar Harbor 
2119 Elmer D Reed, W Tremont 
749 Daniel M Hamilton, Bar Harbor 
2269 Nelson S Mitcnell, Bar Harbor 
1868 El wood A Sawyer, Stonington 
; 1509 Frank P Gross, Or land 
1211 Raymond E Dunbar, Corea 
525 Emery F Conary, Sunshine 
1417 Ralph S Kief, Seal Harbor 
1574 Rankin 1 Howland, S Penobscot 
2034 Alvah C Smith, Swan’s island 
760 Mark S Hama, Bar Harbor 
183 Claud L Reed. Brookiin 
56 Leon O Cooper, Bluebill 
1278 Alton E Young, Goulds boro 
1791 Ralph L Cook, Stomngtou 
1966 Victor 1 Anderson, Surry 
792 Harry C Johnston, Bar Harbor 
2128 Schuyler M Rumilt, W Tremont 
5 Ralph S Goodwin, Amherst 
350 Adelbert Leach. Buck sport 
1580 Earl R Leach, Penobscot 
54 Harold O Conary, E Bluehill 
870 Archie Reynolds, Bar Hsrbor 
1714 Walter F Joy, Southwest Harbor 
549 Percy H Eaton, Little Deer Isle 
1132 Owen Young, Ellsworth Falls 
440 W E Walker, Cast me 
1485 Charlie A Bow den, Orland 
1674 Clyde W Fenton, Sorrento 
741 Fred Gray, Bar Harbor 
1054 John A McGown, Ellsworth 
1275 Philip M Workman, Prospect Harbor 
2225 Ira G Stover, Winter Harbor 
711 Lewis A Enden, Bar Harbor 
1022 Harold Hawkes, Ellsworth 
841 Allen A Mitchell, Bar Harbor 
638 Harold Butler, East brook 
1032 Earle H Jordan, Ellsworth 
623 Charles S Taylor, Deer Isle 
269 Ralph W Tapley, W Brooksville 
685 Frank E Carpenter, Hull's Cove 
1141 James M Bunker, Franklin 
1314 Bert M Beed, Hancock 
1016 Cecil N Griodle, Etlsworth Falls 
1688 Lowell A Bickford, Southwest Harbor 
335 Parker W Harriman. Bucluport 
1430 Wesley S Mills, HaU’s Quarry 
3006 Freeman P Bridges, Swan’s Island 
483 George D Maynard, E Holden 
2108 Ernest E Lunt, Seal Core 
1368 John G Begley, Seal Harbor 
923 Balph A Walls, Bar Harbor 
1306 Orville S Martin, Hancock 
3(1 Howard K Houstin, Buckaport 
1007 Albert G Garland, Ellsworth 
1764 John P Ward, Southwest Harbor 
391 John Wells, Bncksport 
1366 Harris W Banker, Northeast Harbot 
363 Perry H Lowell, Bncksport 
970 Irving L Cloason, Ellsworth,* IF D1 
637 Ernest H Abbott, Eastbrook, B F D J 
1676 Alvin A Hanna, Jr, Sorrento 
2024 Carl C Lawson, Swan’s Island 
380 Lester S Perkins, Buckaport 
1667 Lionel Howard, Sedgwick 
2066 Elmer C Wit bee, Swan’s Island 
1217 Kenneth J Foes, Uoaldsboro 
571 James A Haskell, Deer Isle 
1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stonington 
488 Jooeep Hnrsti, Green lake 
1543 Lee O York, Orland 
2102 Lawrence E Kelly, McKinley 
1704 FMriek Do By, Bar Barber 
71 Leri B T GUlle, BloabiU 
1M Virgil C Blatedell, North BoUIvnb 
1708 Osmond B Harper, Southwest Harbor 
M Frederick B Morria, Baekaport 
111 UiSord M Piper, BloehiU 
1087 Arthur H Parc her, Ellsworth 
BN AoatiB L Preach, W Tremoot 
1116 Harry Newman, Tremoot 
126 Maynard A Treworgy, BloehiU 
1011 Pred W Drmareet, Swan's lalead 
678 Donald A Cameron. Bar Harbor 
806 Aagoat M Leland, Salisbury Core 
11 Hollta E Salisbury, Amherat 
800 George H Soper, Bar Harbor 
1801 Herbert C Lord, Sorry 
1617 Henry C Outer, N Sedgwick 
361 Plank A Power, Baekaport 
1287, Harold L Dow, Hancock 
1142 Allan M Botler, Franklin 
1786 Lealie F White, Southweet Harbor 
6 Harold M Ken Diet on, Am beret 
2167 Wlllletn Coaary, Baekaport 
327 Ivor Orindle, Baekaport, R. P. D. No 2 
684 WillMin Arete, Bar Harbor 
n John E Horton, BloehiU 
1446 Beorett L Seaeey, Nort heart Harbor 
1713 Jack Looeae, Southweet. Harbor 
667 Cbariea R Camber, EUewortb 
1744 Cbariea H Rich, Southweet Harbor 
1112 Clarence H Tapiry, Bllaworth 
346 Oecar P Johnaon, Baekaport 
1686 Harvey P Stapiea, N Proobecot 
in Cecil W Oegood, BloehiU 
2186 Wendell P Pettingill, Waltham 
1686Georce M Littlefleid. Penobacot 
1912 JeBereon S Goptill. W Salliran 
1221 John A Hammond, Weet Goaldaboro 
1102 Joatua A Smith, Bllaworth 
1826 Louie C Choate, N Sedgwick 
666 Chariee F Greenlaw, Dear Iale 
1566 Alvin R Gray, N Penobacot 
2108 Clarence A McKay, McKinley 
164 Henry B Coaaina, Brooklin 
1281 Morria Yoang, Corea 
61 Irving S OoUina, S Bluehill 
717 Jamee Feeney, Bar Harbor 
1067 Harry B Moon, Bllaworth 
1266 John W Stinaon, Proepect Harbor 
ion Harvard A Phillips, EUewortb 
30 Jamee A Billtnga, BloehiU 
196 Eatery N Black, Cape Roeier 
288 Atnoe W Walters, Gloucester, Maes 
1423 Bernard A Lynch, Seal Harbor 
1716 Reginald A King, Southwest Harbor 
773 Burton L Hodgkins, Eden 
808 William F Sbepberd, Deer lets 
408 Merle 11 Connor, Castine 
519 Frank E Brown, Eagle Island 
1730 Austin M Mitchell, Southwest Harbor 
25 James R Abram, Hluehill 
392 Alfred G Weymouth, Bucksport 
2061 Neal L Farrell, W 'Fremont 
2231 Milton Dalzell, French boro 
889 John O Shea. Bar Harbor 
333 Owren K Soper, Bucksport 
1166 Frank E Urindle, Franklin 
1712 Shirley B Hodgkins,Southwest Harbor 
2180 Newell G Hardison, Waltham 
588 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle 
866 Ernest E Norwood, Bar Harbor 
705 Harry E Elliott, Bar Harbor 
1346 Alton P Frost, Martavtlle. 
22H3 Harry C Hammond, Gouldsboro 
| 2053 William H Van Horn, Swan's Island 
j 2051 Earl Turner, Swan's Nland 
; 1957 Harold B Billings, Surry 
j 576 Harold C Howard, Deer Isle 
2023 ilowcoe M Kent. Swan's Island 
I 944 Hefbert S Beal, Ellsworth 
1866 Seth W Kobbius, Stonington 
1808 Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington 
1943 Clyde A Robertson, Sullivan 
1677 Raymond W Hardison, Sorrento 
122 Hollis K Stover, Blue bill 
1783 Elmer W Calley, Stonington 
642 William B French, East brook 
939 David A Young, Bar Harbor 
1639 Freeman A Gray, Sedgwick 
222 Asa H Gray, Cape Rosier 
! 1715 Winfred B Joy, Southwest Harbor 
906 Edward J Sullivan, Bar Harbor 
1337 Willie M Tripp, Lamoine 
2226 Arthur C Torrey, Winter Harbor 
! 700 William H De Lai tire, Salisbury Cove 1 
1260 Ralph E Robertson, Asbville 
1195 Emery G Albee, W Gouldsboro 
1297 
Arthur M Clay, Bucksport 
321 Walter E Gilman, Bucksport 
736 David Grant, Bar Harbor 
j 1628 Waiter A Clement, Sedgwick 
j 707 Charles I Emery, Salisbury Cove 
1425 Frank E Manchester, Nonbeast 
Harbor 
1002 Howard C Fletcher, Jr., r.lHworth 
! 1151 James E Clark, Franklin 
1101 Herbert Smith, Ellsworth 
1 368 Cbarlee A Archer, Bucksport 
{ 074 .boraton Conary, Ellsworth 
1W John M Foes, Boutbwest Harbar 
320 Walter B Fogg, Bucksport 
850 Ireing E Braley, Ellsworth 
926 Charles M Wescott, Bar Harbor 
1010 Charles F Ualchell, Ellsworth 
1657 William V Pinkbam, Btonington 
919 Verrill J Thompson, Hull’s Core 
656 Harry B Allen, Eden 
1919 James E Hacey, N Sullivan 
1339 Andrew L, Young, tamoine 
814 Merle F Linscott, Bar Harbor 
1175 Thomas H Macomber, Franklin 
1070 Walter M Pearson, Bangor 
738 Vincent C Gfant, Bar Harbor 
1167 Freeman A Ham man, Franklin 
1097 Cutber E Shorey, Ellawortb 
1191 Fred N Williams, Franklin 
1234 Vernon C Moore, Uoul da boro 
1781 Max L Button, Btonington 
1360 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can 
848 Everard O Moran, Bar Harbor 
1110 iso F Sullivan, Ellsworth 
121 Wallsr A Snow, Bluehill 
221 Arthur W Gray, Cape Hosier 
1537 Carl M Tarr, Urland 
1474 Bernard C Wright, Otter Crack 
1414 Earl E Richardson, Mt Desert 
1616 Usial F Candage, Jr, Sedgwick 
292 George N Carey, Bucksport 
822 Fred C Lynam, Bar Harbor 
504 Albert K Barbour, Deer lale 
1064 Robert L Moray, Ellsworth 
1206 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor 
2152 Walter M Urey, Trenton 
1510 Pearl A Groea, Orland 
1091 William H Bcott, Ellsworth 
2139 Edgar G Tenan, McKinley 
170 Harold L Stanley, Cranberry Isles 
312 Robert W Delano, Bucksport 
1507 Victor A Gray, Orland 
1729 Jeaaa N Mills, Southwest Harbor 
1638 Harold G Christy, Sedgwick 
1284 Alfred E Crabtree, Hancock 
90 Edward J Hinckley, Bluehill 
191 Joseph P Tapley, Brooklin 
2204 Dennis Coombs, Winter Harbor 
477 Oscar G Wedge, Cranberry Isles 
1187 Homer E Ursnn, Franklin 
lilt Herbert B. Bobbin*, Franklin 
751 Laalla 1 Hamor, B*r Harbor 
XUS Ltoa C March, Treat on 
130 Jamea B Vaaaia, BlaabUl 
868 Gerald W Norwood, Bar Harbor 
1M Prank H Treworry. Sorry 
100 Victor R Smith, Broobtln 
1808 Chart** A Haynaa, Bllaworth 
U8> Pearl L Martin, B Solllraa 
1774 William J Billing*, Stooingtoo 
404 William J Moray. Cantina 
S40 Gilman W Millikan, Bar Harbor 
1047 Cbarlaa H Front, MarlartU* 
Mil Artbor B Harrltnan. Or land 
1108 Elwood B Wentworth, E Franklin 
ZB4 Benjamin B Loot, French boro 
2213 Cbarlaa N Joy, Winter Harbor 
807 Clare no* A Alloy, Balia bury Cue* 
1086 Ralph 8 Torray, Sorry, 
175 Wallao* L Ban*, Brooklln 
0147 Gaonre B Darla, Trenton 
300 Uawallyn K Oolomy, Jr., Boekaport 
All whoa* aama* appear a bora thla lina 
1 barrio* poaalbl* error la unoAclal tig- 
urea 1 will be anmaaooed to appear before 
lb* exemption board of Hancock eooaty 
la tba flret draft. It b probable that they 
will be notified to appear in aqoada, a boot 
one-third of tbam tba drat day, ooe-third 
the eacond day and one-third tba third 
day. 
It tb« raquirod 238, tb« quote tar Han- 
cock county, 1* not obtained in thla Brat 
402, aaotbar cqaad will probably be or- 
dered to appear, In I be order ae they 
etend la liae. If tbe required as la ob- 
tained baton tbe 4B2 notiBed to appear la 
exhaoated (and they will be examined in 
order ae tbelr nombere wen dnwa), 
tboee left of tbia Aral lot wiu bead tbe I let 
lor tbe aeoood draft. 
Tbe namee following an tboae ae they 
appear in order following tbe Bret 402: 
278 Arthur O Blaledelt, Buckeport 
2177 Oeorfc E McFarland, Jr, Buckeport 
18Z2 Aldan B Chapmen, N Sedgwick 
1240 Jeeee 8 Noonan, Proa pact Harbor 
524 Earl Cooary, Sunshine 
911 John E B Swaneoa, Bar Harbor 
1172 Albert W Halbert, Fnnklln 
SSI Atnoe I Dow, Deer Isle 
1157 Mearice L Cnbtree, Fnnklln 
1851 Harold P Morey, Stonington 
1924 Harold L Hooper, W Sullivan 
1139 Harry Bunker, Fnnklln 
1214 William T Fernald, S Uoutdeboro 
336 Robert 8 Harvey, Bucktport 
1952 Harold A Whalen, E Sullivan 
212 Cories Cousin*, S Brooksvtlle 
1357 James B Allen, Mt Desert 
49 MarHn C Clark. Bluebltl 
8 Charles A Phillips, Amherst 
Corrections in tbe unofficial newspaper 
fly urea received this morning make three 
changes in tbe list of the first 452 in Han- 
cock county. Two, both Ellsworth men, 
Luman W. Hatch and Raymond C. Mc- 
Carthy, whose number* were first re- 
ported. are now out of this llsf. George 
C. Hooper of Franklin, whose number 
(1170) was reported among tbe first 452, is 
also out of the list. His place is taken by 
Herbert E. Kobbins, alto of Franklin, his 
number, 1179, being tbe one drawn in- 
stead of 1170. 
M ASSET. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins are home 
from Virginia. 
Mist Julia Hancock is employed at 
Faunie King's.^ 
Miss Winifred Kelley Is employed St 
Mrs. Fred Novee'. 
The Busy Ueee will meet with Mrs. An- 
drew Bennett July 24. 
Franklin Smith, wife and baby are vis- 
iting Mr. Smith's parents. 
Miss Carrie Spurting, who spent tbe 
winter in New York, ie et home. 
Miss Hester Cetderwood of Lincolnville 
ties' been visiting at Mrs. Etbel New- 
man's. 
Rev. Mr. V.n Veisenburgh ot Spring- 
Held, Mtes., hat been vieiting at E. G. 
Stanley 'a. 
Mrs. Cora Stockbrtdge and Mist Kutb 
Stsplee ot Seed's Island are employed at 
W. >1. Ward’s. 
July 22. Lilac.' 
SOUTH SURKY. 
Guv Carter ot Ellsworth i» at Lester 
Speed’s. 
Ethel Morgen ot Morgan's Bsjr is visit- 
ing here. 
Charles Hall ot Urooklin is here on 
basiuess. 
Dr. Edsrard Briggs and family are pre- 
paring to occupy their bungalow tor the 
season. 
E. M. Curtis has returned from a week’s 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Sarah McKenney, 
at Morgan’s Bay. 
Mrs. Ella Bellatty and grandson. Har- 
vard Bellalty, and Mrs. Nellie Meader ot 
Ellsworth were guests of Mrs. Calvin 
Young to-day. Their mother, Mrs. 
Amanda Young, accompanied them home 
to Ellsworth tor a long visit. 
July 23. 
_
Thamp. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Anna Paul ot Belfast ia visiting 
her sister, Mrs. George Hat oh. 
Mrs. Flora Crortord, with her two 
daughters, is spending a few weeks here. 
Mias Chrystal Hutchins ia visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Gladys McKueick, ia Guilford. 
Rev. A. C. Davis gave a lecture on “Ben 
Bar,” illustrated by stereo pile, Saturday 
evening. 
Carl Kittrldge and family of Framing- 
ham, Mass., returned to their home after 
their vacation here. 
Mrs. George Fitleld of Bor Harbor, who 
has been visiting bar brothers, George and 
John Hatch, has returned home. 
July 22. H. 
OAK POINT. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Rich, July IB. 
Mrs. Roy Haynes of Ballard rale, Maas., 
ia visiting here. 
Daniel Grindla, who underwent an 
operation for cancer on the lip recently, 
ia greatly improved. 
Raymond Alley, of Chelsea, Maas., who 
is at his cottage here, has been quite Ul, 
but is now slightly improved. 
July 23. Scb. 
o- ■o 
AMERICA TO HER ALLIES 
I ni»l my mm In khaki 
With singing on their llpo— 
My engine*!* and artlaana. 
My captain* and ttralr ahlpa. 
Bat yet another tending 
Shall greet your lifted a la nee, 
When th* eaglee of America 
Are on the wing to Prance. 
My fierce white reglee. 
They obeli gather In their might. 
In hundred* and hi thouaand* 
They ahall circle tor th* flight 
With wing* that hear the lightning. 
With eyea that pierce the night 
My eoMlera and my eellore 
Shall prove their wrath and win. 
My engineer* and artlaana 
Shall nerve you of their akin. 
But yet a greater aervtce 
Th* (our wind* ahall advance 
When th* *egle* of America 
Are on th* wing to Prance 
th* faaat, 
Lika a ewtft cloud of Judgment 
They ahall tarn them to th* mat. 
And Ood ih*H *t**l their Intone 
Por rending of the heart 
—By Theodoele Oarrteun of the Vlgltentoe 
TRICKS OF THE TREICHES 
WHICH SAVE THOUSANDS 
Expert Teds How Fake Orders, 
Dummy Soldiers and Feints 
Fool the Enemy. 
6- 6 
Thar* I* an old aaytng that than at* 
trick* In all trade*. While anna can 
ecarrely be called a trade, it ban, ac- 
cording tu Ca|>taln Italic Vickers, au- 
thor of "Training for the Trench**," 
Innumerable trick* of tta own. wblcb 
bare been reapouatble for tbe saving 
of thousand* of Urea Captain Vickers 
outlines them tu the thirteenth chap- 
ter of hla little manual, that beaded 
"Trick* for the Trench**." 
"One of the beat ruse* la to let the 
enmy get bold of fake orders. These 
can be placed on 1-odlcs immediately 
after an action, and there will be a 
good etiane* of the enemy accepting 
them as genuine. 
“Making elalmrate preparations for 
an attack lu me spot anu then actual- 
ly allacking irom auother point when 
his reserves have tweri drawn to the 
first iHilnt also used to work well. 
“iu the trenches It was sometimes 
necessary to move about the few men 
that we had and to keep them firing, 
first 111 one pic e and tUen In another. 
to convey t!ie impression that we were j 
in considerable forve. 
“ltuaes bad to l-e adopted to discover 1 
siiijvr*. On one occasion 1 rtc-ded to 
find a snl|«er who bad Just kilUsl three 
of my men and «a« *u< h an excellent 
allot thal be I r ki- my |>crl*ci>|ie. For 
this purpose I made a dummy man out 
of sandbags and had a soldier put him 
cautiously above the parapet (bead 
f.nly> while I observed from a neigh- 
boring bay. I detected him from the 
dust tluit his bullet raised from bis 
|*aniiiet. and a few well aimed artil- 
lery shots put him and his loophole 
out of business. My poor dummy wa^ 
badly wounded In the pns-esa. 
"The Turks In Gallipoli used to paint 
some of their snipers a green color 
and send them between the lines among 
the small bushes 
"A | rvtcnded retreat will sometimes 
lure tlie enemy from hla trenches to I 
destruction. 
"Sending out patrol* In one section ( 
to draw fire while careful rccouaola- 
snnee work la being done at another 
spot will sometimes find him off guard. 
"In short, the whole business Is to 
'get the enemy's goat.' Keep him 
guessing. Wear him down with wor- 
rying. Break hts nerve and spoil hla 
sleep, that hla physical resistance may 
be weakened. On the other hand, learn 
to estimate the Intention of the enemy. 
I>o not underrate him. In all cases and , 
under all circumstance* follow out the 
excellent motto of the boy scouts—‘lie 
I‘r*[>ared.’ 
ARMY ADMITS “BANTAMS.” 
Rank* Opened to Man Fiv* Feat On# 
Inch Tall and Weighing 110 Pound*. 
Small men make ns good soldiers as 
big men In the revised opinion of the 
war department, wblcb has Instructed 
recruiting station* to open the ranks 
of the regular army to men who are 
no more than five feet oae Inch In 
height and weigh only 110 pounds 
The order was Issued on the basts 
of a recommendation made by Burgeon 
General Gorgas. who advised that 
good men were being kept ont by the 
minimum height and weight limit of 
five feet four Inches and 130 pounds 
Aa a matter of fact, however, re- 
cruiting officers had been Instructed 
not to enforce rigidly tbe height and 
weight minimum limits, and there are 
a considerable number now in the 
army who are below the five feet four 
requirement 
The new orders will have a wide 
effect in national guard recruiting and 
probably in selections for the national 
army. Regular army standards gov- I 
era both services In a general way. 
“TEAR GAS” TRAPS DESERTER. 
French Soldier, Beeieged In Heme by 
Police, Ends Life. 
Tear producing gas, such as la used 
on the battle front, was utilized by the 
Paris police to capture a deserter 
named Thouln. who resisted them In 
iils*hpartmeut In the Rue Andre del 
Sarte. Protected by a steel shield, a 
policeman braced the armed recalci- 
trant, bored a Sole In the door and in- 
serted a tube for the gas. As soon as 
he realized the situation Thouln shot 
himself His wife, half suffocated, 
opened the door. Thouln died aooo 
after. 
“TIME’S UP, BOYS! 
OVER WITH YOU!” 
loi Pirshlnt’s Troops wii 
Chirps Como Positions. 
DRUMS II FACES OF MEI 
At the Moment Whan Soldi.r, 
Prom Their Tranahaa Saif Commun- 
ion la Mara Than a Mara Phraaa. 
Tima Before tha Attack Hangs Hsavy, 
and Momenta Paso Slowly. 
A military writer In the Pall Mail 
Catena of l-ondon gives this descrip, 
tiou of au exi'erlemw soon to l* had 
by General Pershing's men-an attack 
on a German trench: 
There ts a moment when dreamt 
come into the faces of men, when self 
communion la aomethluit more than a 
phraae anil when for once the Ideal 
seems nearer than the real That la 
before the most momentous order that 
can lie glren: 'Time s up. boys: Orer 
with you"' 
I am a platoon commander I bare 
Just left company headquarters dug- 
out after a powwow, and my watch 
baa been synchronized by brigade 
time. 
Pint, there are the sergeant and 
Junior N. C. O.'a to lie tokl. Even now 
the shell fire la warmish. The or ra 
are concise enough. At 12 35 noon w» 
are to mount the parai-et simultaneous- 
ly with the Brat wave, who are ocu- 
pylng the Hue thirty yards ahead of 
ns. That Indistinct (Mg* of mud is 
our objective There la to t«e no hesi- 
tation. no taking cover nr halting la 
friendly shell craters—and no failure. 
The regiment has never failed In any- 
thing It has set out to achieve, and it 
must not falp now. Tin- N C. 0. « 
listen quietly and without demonstra- 
tion. Each returns to hi* unit, and 
one and all of us settle down on the 
Boor of the trench to wait for ihe 
passing of the odd two hours which 
might elapse before we learn what 
"going over the top'’ means 
Two Lorn Hours, 
It la tiw longest two hours l have 
ever known. At last I get stiffly to 
my f«*r an ! realise a !<rr?* f : tire! 
no* * We bare spent tin* pr«**l<ms 
four day* ami nights m- 
our j'odtion. dt string. dfgginc. digsrine. 
for no attack U ever nfr n a 
weak |»osiJ!ofi 
Otir dot he* are muddy and t -nt 
Our beard* have grw> t!; mi 
sweet wav for a wnik, " .r ha* 
the eyes of men who have r little 
•ud seen much. 
% 
Five minute* more 
Ml*aas the word down t fix bayo- 
net*.” The man next t«» me U h* .:;2 
at something In a silver i» o-t. There 
is a curl<*n* lull In the firi1..- 
Four minute*, three n i 
1 catch sight of my ser;.* >: t, and 
our eyes m**et. There Is n c l deal 
In our exchange of glan<*e*. lie 1' * 
tfrtxtiel Mona veteran, nml l an. >nly 
a young aulmitem In my t:r*t art-nvk. 
HU cure Is very full of uu-i:. l am 
to prove tn .se.f Every n 1 **'* 
platoon look* t*» me My heart .rnij**. 
One minute more 
Time. 
Two Hundrod Guns Roannj. 
The world breaks Into Md»**;is tn>- 
or. Behind tts something li ■«* clia* 
roar In une mighty chorus f r ur pro- 
tection I clamber on the parapet. and. 
miles down the line. other rrs, 
junior and senior, stand l ‘taud. 
for one second nakedly conspicuous. 
**f."p with you, boys! At 'em. 
The advance begins. 
We go In long, straight Ur*-- ^ * 
curiously steady little dog trot. In 
air is bell and confusion. .Shrill cream- 
ing and ear splitting expiosi* ns ■! l,ar 
shrapnel barrage, sickening. *“rvU5 
crunch of German II. E.. dyh c ^I’lln* 
ter*, smoke and everything t *r 
cars description. I dud myself 
Iieculiarly annoyed because t"“ mv 
men are lu advance of their f« '*• 
I shout at them. 
As well shout at the m* 
One of them fall* queeriy 
We are nearly there: |*erbai> 
^ 
other fifty yards. The din h '•-..vs- 
It is unimaginable: It in st«--**! * 
One feeU at the same time tielp'^T 
dwarfed, hopelessly su* due i 
and the next moment supremely e 
alted. Men are now falling 
The wave of men preceding us i* 
ting thin, and we are quickly * li*; 
on them. Soon we are among t 
e 
and as one mass we charge ium 
German first Une trench. I * * 
111 
inent pandemonium. Then 1:11 
< »*>ar up. These bodies are outdat- 
ed—sonquered by sheer superior 
and unbeatable pluck. Rifles* 
flung down and grimy palms up 
The position Is captured. 
Th« Pric# of vicxory. 
We pause to take breath, 
gen lit. minus his steel hat a'"1 
" 
deep scratch across Ills cheek 
< 
lip. and In bis blazing eyes I 
r‘‘al 
I ruvni. He explains whnt^ has 
happening on our right. “-*»> j 
be gasps, “I wouldn't bn' mlsse* 
for summat." 
And then my sergeant brings ine j 
roll of missing. 
“Make way for stretcher hearers. 
“Who is that?” 
“IJeutenant R., sit- Reckon 
done in. sir.” ^ 
“Corporal J.. sir Inn*, 
shoulder.” 
And so on far Into the night 
'i Is th«. price we par. 
